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Air Force, Lockheed Run into Turbulence
over Norton Facilities
Lockheed has projected, that with the rent st cu"ent rates, their expenses could run ss
high as $2 million snnuslly once their expansion Is complete.
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e residents of Riverside
County may soon be hearing
the roar of super-charged
engines once again with plans to
develop a 1,6n-acre speedway in the
city of Moreno Valley approaching
the develo(xnett stage.
The Guthrie Co., a Riversidebased developer, has apparently
received a green light from the city
for its proposal to construct a $100
million speedway and ent.enainmeru
complex on the east end of the city,
nonh of the 60 Freeway. This proposal would bring motor racing back to
the Inland Empire after a four-year
P'-u Su Pagd5

At Deadline
Lyoa Layolfs Crate Local ClliiCel"m
Willilm Lyon Co~ the NewpM-Beach
based development firm announced last
week that it had laid-off 71 of its
employees a' 21% of its toCa1 woocbce.
However, it reponed no plans to cut
back on any of its development JXOjccts.
Pka#SuPf11e5

elations between the U.S.
Air Force and Lockheed
Commercial Aircraft
Center ran into some turbulence
last month, prompting Lockheed
officials to consider a bail-out
from their $30 million Norton
AFB redevelopment plans.
The shake-up began when
Lockheed officials requested that
the Air Force either lower its
$800,000 annual rent on the Norton facilities or rebate a certain
portion of their payments for the
next 10-12 years.
This request didn't fly with the
Air Force which denied Lockheed's proposal and the contention that the company should
be given rent-breaks because of
costs it incurred while upgrading
the facilities.
These unexpected costs,
amounting to about $6 million,
according to Lockheed, came primarily from the clean-up of soil

R

contamination and the thickening
of the concrete in the hangar
floors.
A price tag that was significant, combined with the already
high rent the Air Force was
charging, prompted Lockheed
officials to re-examine the economic feasibility of remaining in
the San Bernardino location,

according to David Bethune,
Lockheed CAC director of business development.
"If you combine the two costs,
then there has to be some question about, financially, whether
or not we would be able to stay
here," said Bethune. "We have
already invested $30 million into

The Real Story Behind the Salomon Brothers Scandal

John

H. Gutfreund was the right
man at the time to lead Salomon
Brothers Inc. As the chief executive of the powerful securities firm in
the early 1980s, his personality and
style became the firm's personality
and style.
He had an uncamy knack for recognizing opponunity. Whatever
shortcomings he had in managemeru
sltills, he more than compensated for
with his trading skills. Under his
leadership, Salomon 's annual rev-

enues for 1986 were nearly triple
what they had been four yem earlier.
Things were going so well during
the booming stock market years of
the early and mid-1980s, that the
changes going on within the firm
went unchecked. The SbUCture of the
firm, which was its strength, was dismaJtled.
Salomon Brothers Inc. was founded in 1910 by the sons of a Jewish
immigrant. To establish itself on
Wall Street, which did not welcome

ethnic outsiders, the firm quickly
adopted an aggressive style. GutfreWld fit iruo this long-SWlding trldition of the finn.
The firm concentrated on bond
trading, gaining a strong reputation
for making money on its trades. In
the mid-19601. it branched iruo equities and a few years later, the firm
was involved in investment banking.
The sttength of Salomon Brothers,
however, was how it was struc::twed.
The pannership attitude that started

11

the firm was translaled U.O a system
where each partner had most of his
net wonh in the firm. Compensation
was virtually~ among the partners and, as a result. each was able to
keep his ego in check.. Since all were
equally involved in the profits. each
was able to also keep his expenses in

check..
When Gutfreund wu chairman,
however, neither egos nor expenses
were kept in check.. In 1981, he sold
Pka# S. Pt~~e 55
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Cllapman University Center
r Economic Research
leased its 1992 economic
forecast for the U.S. and unveiled
results of the first quarterly forecast. for
rosiness activity in the Wand Empire.
James L. Doti, president of Olapman
University and Esmael Adibi, director
of the Center for Economic Research,
presented the forecast to a group of
Inland Empire business leaders at a
breakfast held at the Sheraton in Riverside on June 18.

Inland Empire Forecast Highlights
'The recession in the Wand Empire
has been almost exclusively caused by
a sharp decline in the construction
industry. 'The entire region lost 6,600
jobs in 1991, and tre forecast calls for
an additional 2000 job losses, on average, in 1992.
Unlike the Inland Empire, the recession in Orange County, has been
broad-based, affecting almost every
sector of employment activity. The
county lost 45,252 jobs in 1991. and
the forecast update calls for an additional 7,000 job losses, on average, in
1992.
A recovery in the first quarter of
1992 for Inland Empire employment
growth appears to be lagging the
national recovery by roughly nine
months. On a quarterly basis, the forecast calls for a very slow but steady
increase in the rate of employment
growth to continue throughout 1992.
The Chapman Indicator Series
strongly suggests that a very weak
local recovery is in place. Slow growth
in U.S. real GDP, and continued
declines in local construction activity
are restraining the recovery in the

Wand Empire.
On average, nominal taxable sales
activity is forecasted to increase 2.5%
in 1992 as compared to a sharp 3.8%
decrease in 1991. Construction-related
taxable sales sectors, such as furniture
and appliance sales and building material sales, as well as new motor vehicle
sales, were particularly hard-hit by the
recessiort
Continued declines in nonresidential
permit valuation will be offset by gains
in residential permit valuation leading
to an overall increase of about 1.5% in
total building permit valuation.
'The total construction measured by
the residential and non-residential permit valuation will increase from $2,840
million in 1991 to $2,881 million in
1992.
A second year of declining housing
prices is foreca$ted for 1992. The
resale rome price index is expected to
decline 3.4% in 1992 as compared to a
decline of0.5% in 1991.

U.S. Forecast Highlights
Although the National Bureau of
Economic Research (NBER) has not
yet declared an erxl to the recent recession which began in July 1990, current
data suggest the recovery officially
began sometime during the second
quarter of 1991.
'The strength of this recovery during
its first year pales in comparison to the
recovery following the 1981-82 recessiort Contractionary fiscal policy and
relatively low levels of rosiness investment have considerably weakened the
recovery so far. These weaknesses are
likely to persist as spending cutbacks
in defense and construction continue in
the foreseeable future.
While a number of cycle-dating

Job Creation In Inland Empire
Number in Thousands

TI

billings column on

the list of envirorunenal companies shows
that for most of tre companies
serving the Inland Empire,
business improved last year
over 1990. 1be growing concern about the future health of
our planet is indicated by the
increased business generated
as companies work to meet
stricter laws governing air,
land and water. 6.

Top Printers in the
Inland Empire

T

opping the list in
reponed sales volume
is advance, a Mira
Lorna-based company which
specializes in business
forms, office products, bar
code tracking systems,
advertising and mail products, although Trader Publishing Company's number
of employees indicates that
their sales volume, if reported, would probably top the
list. 6.
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Aese<~rch

Chapm~f'

II

his list is a good
indicator of the
state of the entire
airline industry . While
some of airlines listed
show growth for the past
12 months, almost as many
show a decline. The majority of Ontario Airport passengers fly either United,
American or Southwest. ll

"91

"92

Um"'er s1 t\l

series point to an economic recovery
already in place, most employmentrelated series have not exhibited a
marked uptum
A number of economists are concerned that the recovery will soon
weaken and dip again into recession as
it did following the short-lived recovery of 1980. 'The likelihood of renewed
recession, however, is very low. In
contrast to a steep runup in interest
rates that occurred after the 1980 recession , interest rates have steadily
declined during the first stages of the
current recovery.
Money supply growth is expected to
be strong enough to keep a weak
recovery in gear. lbere appears to be
enough forward momentum for growth
rates in real GDP to hit a quarterly high
of 3.5% during the second half of
1992, but average real GDP for the
year will remain relatively low at
roughly 2.0%.
'The one sector that has been a rnajor
engine of economic growth thus far

The Airlines
Serving Ontario
International
Airport

T

36 7
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A Summary of the July Lists
Environmental
Companies Serving
the Inland Empire

44 9
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40'

during the recovery is international
trade. 'The strong growth in net exports
(exports minus imports) is likely to
decline somewhat through tre rest of
tre year. Slower economic growth in
Europe and Japan relative to the U.S.
will place downward pressure on U.S.
expon growth and increase our
demand for imported goods.
The weak recovery and declining
inflation rates suggest continued downward pressure on interest rates. While
short-term interest rates are forecasted
to remain close to current levels, longterm rates are expected to decline
another 30 basis points through tre rest
of the year.
While the direction of change
implied by this update forecast has not
changed for any of the key national
variables, expectations are now for
slightly greater growth in real GDP and
a marginally lower rate of inflation and
lower level of short-term interest rates
than the forecasts issued last December. ll

At Deadline
Conzinwd From Pag~ 3

Earlier in the week, reportS had indicated that Lyon may sell its
rights to a 900-acre development in the Otino Hills area. This
would have translated 10 a loss of about $8 million f~ the city.
However, according to Rick Sherman, legal counsel for the
Lyon Cc., the reports were vay misleading and the company ha!:
no intention of discontinuing any of its Jrojccts.
"We are still actually going 10 be developing all through the
Qlino and Corona areas," said Sherman. "We are defmitely still
planning to build in this regioo."
Sherman suggested that, because of the layoffs. newspaper
reports may have included assumptions based on Lyon Co. policy.
"When we develop large ttacts, it's been a consistent practice 10
sell off tracts 10 other developm," he Slid. adding that in a development ol900 10 1,000 units, the company may sell 300 ~ 400 10
other developers.
Lyon's layoffs were in response to a weak housing market
throughout the swe, according to Shennan.
"What we are experiencing is a direct resuh of recessiolwy conditions." he said. "We are looking at the silllalion llld what we see
is a slight upkick in housing, but llOlhing signif1C811L It's still IIOl
what we would like to see." b.
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Editorial

Defining Proposition 13

Pro

&

Con

11

residential property the same. If a
he U.S . Supreme Court
corporation 's interests are legally
upheld Proposition 13 last
the s am e a s an i ndi vidual' s i n
month, but the basis of its
Proposition 13 matters, can corporuling allowed it to avoid addressrations transfer properties without
ing the important issues which still
having the i r prope rt y values
need to be resolved. It is now up to
reassessed?
someone else to come forward and.
When we asked an attorney for
yes, raise the very same issue that
was just ruled against.
his opinion on this, his answer was
Last month ' s case involved
a qualified "yes " If it's a tax-free
stock exchange, under Proposition
Stephanie Nordlinger. a former
13, someone may qualify not to
apartment renter in California, who
have title transferred . A few minsued Los Angeles County when
she learned that
utes later, however,
the attorney called
the property taxes
Proposition 13 Is
back and clarified his
on the Baldwin
position .
He
expected to be chalHills home she
explained that the
purchased in 1988
lenged In the courts
key was whether a
were five times as
for years to come, by corporation transmuch as her neighIndividuals and
ferred more or less
bors were paying
than 50% of its
on comparable
groups with very dlfstock.
houses. Her chal ferent concerns. One
Whatev e r
the
lenge was based
key Issue needing
c ourts dec i de (and
on a claim that
re-decide) as t he y
clarification Is
Proposition
13
attempt
to define its
restricted her right
whether Proposition
legal consequences,
to travel or settle
13 was Intended to
the real definition of
in California.
Proposition
13 is and
treat
commercial
and
She lost her
was
always
very
case, not because
residential property
clear
to
the
voters
of the theory
the same. ff a corpo·
who approved it :
behind .her arguration's
Interests are Government will no
ment, but instead
longer receive a
legally the same as
because she was
blank check.
tbe wrong type of
an Individual's In
penon to make tbe
People want their
challenge. As an
Proposition 13 mat·
national, state, counapanment renter in
ters, can corporaty and city governthe state, the court
tlons transfer pro(JfH'· ments to exercise tiscould not accept
ties without having
cal responsibility.
her contention
Those who use the
that, because of
their property values
public checkbook are
the proposition,
reassessed?
accountable to the

California's Deserts
Need Protecting

T

=====:!::====--

she could not-====:::::;====~-" public.
afford to live here.
The momentum of
support for Proposition 13 changed
The result may or may not have
people's attitudes. They no longer
been different if the challenge was
simply
want their representatives
made by someone from out of
and
leaders
to exercise fiscal
state, but the ruling certainly
responsibility
they expect it.
would have been.
Much of the anti-incumbent senMeanwhile other legal chaltiment that current office holders
lenges are on their way. Each asks
fear
is from the spirit of Proposithe same question in its own differtion
13. The grass roots idea that
ent way: What did the voters really
the
people
are the ultimate deciintend when they approved the
sion makers is also contributing to
measure?
the current popularity of the Ross
Proposition 13 is expected to be
Perot
campaign.
challenged in the courts for years
PropositicJn
13 is not hard to
to come, by individuals and groups
define.
It's
the
people
addressing
with very different concertts. One
the
issues
.
..
fiscal
responsibility
.. . a
key issue needing clarification is
balanced
budget
..
.
socially
responwhether Proposition 13 was
sive economic balance. .1
intended to treat commercial and

By SeTUJtor Alan Cranston

he Califo rnia Desert Protection Act,
which I am sponsoring in the United
States Senate, is intended to protect the
beauty, wilderness. and fragile resources of the
California Desert.
In 1976, Congress recognized the national significance of the California
desert when it designated 12. 1 million acres of public land as the California
Desert Conservation Area and directed the Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) to develop a comprehensive plan to protect and wisely develop the
California desert.
Unfortunately 15 years after the designation of the California Desert Conservation Area, dest.ruction of the California desert's special, scenic, ecological, wildlife, recreational and cultural resources continues. In 1991 alone,
another 600 miles of the California desert were scarred by unauthorized cross
country motorized vehicle trails in two BLM resource areas according to the
Interior's Inspector General . If this same level of disturbance is occurring in
all five of the BLM resource areas in the California desert, then I ,500 miles
of desert are being damaged annually.
Also in 1991 , a 300-mile long swath, 100 to 150 feet wide, denuded at
least 2,000 and possibly as much as 4,000 acres of desert because o f the
BLM 's failure to take adequate protection measures with the Kern Mojave
Pipeline Project. And even though desert tortoise populations have declined
over 50% since 1982, threatening the species with extinction, the BLM pro-

T

Piea.u See Page 36

The Heart of the Desert Debate
By SefUJlor John Seymour

believe in protecting the beauty of the California desert. I do not, however, supportS 21 or HR 2929. In my mind, both these measures go far
beyond simply protecting the unique natural resources that categorize
California's arid lands.
I believe in the concepts of public access and multiple use. These two
issues are at the very heart of the desert debate, and yet they still remain
among the most misunderstood.
I have never been for the litmus tests. ln the desert, the East Mojave
National Park has become a litmus test with the Sierra Club. If you oppose
an East Mojave National Park or Monument, you oppose desert protection.
That's nonsense.
One of the leading obstacles to resolving the desert protection issues is the
question of management of the East Mojave. I have stated that I cannot agree
with park service management of the East Mojave. The er.vironmentalists'
obstinacy over the East Mojave is baffling. Yes, pans of the scenic area are
incredibly beautiful. But contrary to what the Sierra Club would have you
believe, no one is proposing that we not protect distinct geological features
such as the Kelso Dunes as wilderness. I have always been open to setting
aside those areas where natural values exceed their economic importance.
What I do not understand is why groups such as the Sierra Club and the
Wilderness Society are so insistent on including hunting, mining, cattle grazing, pipeline rights-of-way, low-level overflights and power corridors in a
national park.
These are all activities associated with multiple-use management, and they
are not compatible with our national park system. The bottom line is that the
supponers of HR 2929 want to have their cake and eat it too. 1n their zeal to

!
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I.E.B.J. Close-Up: Raymond L. Orbach, Chancellor
aymond L. Orbach recently
became the sixth chancellor
of th e University of California's Riverside campus. An internationally- re cognized scientist and
scholar and a leading educator and
administrator, he was selected from
ll9 applicants and nominees after a
six-month nationwide search.
For 10 years , Orbach served as
provost of UCLA's College of Letters
and Science , the largest academic
unit of the University of California's
nine campuses. He was originally
scheduled to Ulke over his new position this month; however, when his
predecessor, Rosemary SJ. Schraer,
suddenly passed away following a
stroke in April, his appointment was
m oved up to take effect on April
20th.
Orbach, who graduated first in
his class in physics at the California
institute of Technology in 1956, has
continued his theoretical and experime ntal research programs in condensed matter physics. He is considered a pioneer in his work with the
dynamics off ractal structureS.

R

IEBJ: What are your fi rst impressions of the Inland Empire?
Orbach: First of all, I find the "people relationship" to be very special
here. I have been overwhelmed with
the warmth of the community
towards the university and towards
me personally, and that seems to permeate relationships in the county.
People really care about one another,
and I find that to be just a delight.
It's a different kind of relationship
than I had experienced in Los Angeles where no one ever seemed to
have time to have a conversation.
Here, I believe that the mutual relationships are warm and supportive,
and that's one of the most important
things this county has going for it.
IEBJ: What local needs should the
university address?
Orbach: Clearly there is a very
mobile element in the county. It has
a large number of individuals and
families where jobs are outside the
county, and this creates very serious
structural problems for both the
economy and the educational programs within the county. I think thatthe drive to create jobs within Riverside County is essential and, from a
university perspective, I think we
will be helpful and I hope critical to
that process. We have outreach pro-

and Thomas (Randy), 30, with
Union Bank.
H o bbies: Tennis ("I like to
start off the morning on the
courts. My wife is a tennis
instructor and very good, so I
get free lessons when we
play."), fishing and "continuing my physics research when
I fmd time for it."

A closer look ...
Nam e : Raymond L. Orbach ,
Chancellor
Age: 57
Family: Wife, Eva, and three
children: D avid, 33, an attorney; Deborah, 32, a botanist,

grams - in education, in engineering, in management - to work with
the community which should help to
create a climate for attracting industry to the county, and ultimately, to
reduce the need for people to commute over very long distances.
In the educational area, there are
man y new communities which are
springing up at enormous rates, and
this has caused some dislocation for
the education community. But the
fact that building has taken place so
rapidly speaks well for the commitment of the community to education.
The University of California, Riverside depends on Riverside and San
Bernardino counties for the majority
of its students, and it is t herefore
essential for us that K-12 education
continue to improve in quality. The
percentage of students who graduate
high school from the Inland Empire
who are eligible for the University of
California is the lowest in the state,
at 10%. The average for the state is a
little over 14%.
We find that access to university
education is limited in this county,
and that has to be improved. We are
working very hard with the community colleges because it is our belief
that the transfer mechanism may be
the principle method for establishing
opportunity to come to the University of California, Riverside. But this
campus has a commitment to all levels of education, K-12 and community colleges.

Affiliations: Former chair and
a counselor-at-large of the
division of condensed matter
physics of the American Physical Society; a fellow of the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science; and
a member of the Monday
Morning Group, a group of
greater R iver s ide Cou n ty
leade rs concerned with the
business, educational and c ultural climate of the area. 11

The cultural life of this area is
one where community participation
and enthusiasm play a major role,
and I hope the university can continue to contribute to the cultural climate. We will be building a new fine
arts facili ty as pan of our capi tal
program. We hope that will help the
full community in the development
of its cultural base, and we look forward to cooperating with the cultural
programs in Riverside and San
Bernardino counties.
In terms of the planning function
for the city of Riverside, we have
worked closely wi th the planning
commission in trying to revitalize
University Avenue. I have come in
at the end of that process but I was
very impressed at what a close and
positive working relationship there
was between the city and the campus. I will work very hard to continue that very special relationship.
IEBJ : What is unique about UC
Riverside?
Orbach: I think one of the really
wonderful and unique features of
UCR is the commitment to undergraduate education. There is that
commitment as well at other campuses of the University of California,
but it expresses itself here in ve ry
vivid ways and very impressively.
Students really like to be here. Some
come with an intention to transfer
after a few years, but they find it so

wonde rful they stay. T he pleasure
factor of our graduates is as high as
I've seen anywhere in institutions of
higher education. That just speaks
volumes of what is right and wonderful about this campus.
From a more structural perspecti ve, the campus is part of a very
rapidly growing region. The demographics call for a doubling of the
number of students at UCR by the
year 2005, which means a doubling
of the faculty and a broadening of
our curricular base. That makes
UCR a very exciting place to be.
That's also different from other campuses, most of which are really pretty close to their saturation level.
There ' s one other thing that
makes UCR unique, and that is the
community support level. And
believe me, it is different than other
campuses. The Long-Range Development Plan (LRDP) at UCR was
worked out in close cooperation with
the city. It is a document which outlines the future developrr.ent of the
campus. It's really a land-use document. There were concerns that the
community expressed, but they were
worked out in conjunction with the
university in a very supportive way.
This area wants UCR to grow. I can
tell you that that is exactly opposite
to the relationship of many of the
other UC c am puses . At UCL A,
where I participated in the development of this L RDP, it was " open
warfare" with the community. To
find a community that welcomes the
campus and the growth of campus is
delightful

IEBJ : What is education's role in
solving economic problems?
Orbach: I believe if you look at the
economy of the state of California, it
is clear that our hope is in technology and in the introduction, in all
fields, of sophisticated information
processing- bringing to e very
aspect o f business li fe the most
sophisticated methods and tools.
1bat requires not only a knowledge
of how those tools work, but how
they fit in to the environment and to
the disciplines that are involved.
And that requires a university education, not only for the mechanical
parts but also the intellectual, social
and moral u ses of new technologies.
The state o f California has been
generous to the University of California, but it has also benefited enormously from that in frast ructure
which has been there for the devel-
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Eagle ountain Landfill and Recycling Center Will
Benefit Region's Economy While Protecting
Environment
~····

1990 United Stales Census
gures tell a dramatic story of

TI

ronliooed growth in Riverside

County. In the Coachella Valley alone,

the population is expected to double
by the year 200S. While many resideool will enjoy new economic opportmities, leaders in business and govemnem must adequately plan to deal
with the complex and ever expanding
social issues facing Riverside CoUDl)'.
One of the most pressing problems
is how to deal with our continuing
IOlid waste disposal crisis.
Eagle Mowuin Landfill and Recycling Center offers the best solution to
Riverside County's increasing waste
disposal crisis. Located in an ideal
sne. 90 miles east of Palm Springs in
mnote, arid, eastern Riverside County
desert, with natural and man-made
conditions that compliment its proposed use as a landfill. Eagle Mountain will be the most environmentally
sound poUution rontrol facility in the
country. It will feature a multi-layer
groWld water proleCtion liner system.
md numerous design features to protect the desert environment
All waste destined for Eagle
Mountain will first be screened at
Mllcrial Rec::oYay Facilities (MRF's)
where hazardous items and recyc::lablcs wiB be taDOYed. Ea&Je Mounis pamilled "' . . cdy Call
3 Wille. IDOIIly ..,_....., and comWidll....._llc 1lllb IDOil of us
ba¥e under oar delt or kill:bell lint. It
is not pmPillfllj for laardous or laD:
waste dilpc.al Ellie Moulain will
meet or exceed all of today's strict
federal. . . . COUIIly 11111 qionll regulatiC'ns IDd ICaDda.rdl for environment safety.
MoUIUin will be I D8lional
lea<' in c:nvironmc:ll&a proiiCCtion,"
sai
illrd A. llDdl, JftSidalt 11111
du
:.ecud¥e ofticer of .Mine Reclam:
Colporllion. ..Ill safety and
pe
oaoce IIIOOitoling fealures will
m, Riverside County residents
plL J...
line Reclamation Corporation
(. ~C), headquartered in Palm
S p rings, is a private corporation
fo unded in 1982. MRC's owners
'"..; ~ more lban 100 years of expertise
"llperience 10 the challenge of
•g and opeallina the Eqle
"acility.
oorponle .,.nom include

'' *

J;erris .loduUies. Inc., a
der in waste collection.

recycling, transportation. and disposal
services. Browning-Ferris Industries,
Inc., is a publicly traded company
headed by William Ruckelshaus, former administrator of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
Joining MRC and BFI is Itel Corporat:ion. which has a history as one of
America's top independett lessors of
railroad and intermodal equipment,
and Kaiser Steel Resources, owner
and lessor of the Eagle Mountain site
and private rail line connecting Eagle
Mountain with the Southern Pacific
main line, and Edco Disposal Corporation.
Eagle Mountain was the site of

Eagle MourUin will facilitate recycling because the refuse is soned and
recyclables removed before it is compacted, sealed, and locked into steel
containers for its rail trip 10 the landfill. Eagle Mountains waste-by-rail
system is another way the project will
protect. and even benefit the environment.
Citing the proposed landftlls environmental protection systems, Bob
Nelson. Riverside County waste management director, recommended
approval of the project
" I believe that we now have a technically superior landfill, which I am
convinced will not contaminate the

Kaiser's open pit - = = = = = = = = > - community 's groundiron ore mining
water," Nelson said in
operation, which
Tbe M8ll propost«J for May 6, 1992 testimony
was abandoned in
the ~/Is sn
before the Riverside
the early 1980s after
ltrlmense SCtlf on II»
County Planning Com37 years of operamission. " We need the
tion. Thday, the area
. , . , more than two
Eagle Mountain landfill
proposed for the
miles long. Over Its
as a viable option for
landfill
is
an
/Ilea allllndfiJ4 Eagle
the disposal of our own
immense scar on
waste, panicularly in
the earth more than
MounWn wlll'fiCIB/m
the Coachella Valley,"
two miles long.
this dlstiJtt»d 81'811,
Nelson stated. "This is
Over its life as a
retum/ng It to Irs
an excellent project and
landfill,
Eagle
_.,__,.ltlltura/
deserves the county's
Mountain
will
....,..._..,,.....
support."
reclaim this dis-

t:onrours.

One of the concerns

-====:::;====-- in Riverside county is

twbcd area, retwnin& it to ill approximJIIe naiWal con-

Tbe water table below Eagle
Mountain, the Clluckwalla. is well
ilolaled from lbe site by rock 11111 will
be protecled. The wa&er table below
the Coachella Valley is not connected
to the water below Eagle Mountain
And, in fact. the directional O~w of
the underground water at Eagle
Mountain is away from the Coachella
Valley. For water beneath Eagle
Mountain to reach the Coachella ~
ley water table, it would have to
reverse direction and flow upstream
and UJitill, a virtual impossibility.
Eagle Mountain will be a model
waste-by-rail system. Each day's
trains will replace the equival~ of up
to 800 trash trucks, bringing obvious
air quality benefits and miucing traffic on the region's roads. Enviromlental science consultants have concluded
that the project will meet swe and
federal air quality saandards.

the cunallllaiUS of the eoud)''s own
lllldfills.. Many are filling up faa. IOd
Olhers have environmental problems
due to lealdng or site location. Specifically, the Double Butte and Mead
Valley landfills, neither of which have
protective liner systems, are leaking
into the groWldwater. In the Coachella
Valley, the Coachella landfill expansion has been halted due to its proximity to active earthquake faults.
As much as Eagle Mountain will
protect and benefit the envirorunent,
the project will provide an enormous
economic boost to the desert communities and all of Riverside County.
Economic impact studies, including one by the national respected finn
of KPMG Peat Marwick, have concluded that Eagle Mouruin Landfill
and Recycling Center will generate
$22 billion in new economic activity
in Riverside County during the first
20 years of operation. Riverside
County will receive an estimated $489

EAGLE
LANDFILL AND RECYCLING CENTER

million. $25 million per year average.
in new tax and fee revenues associated with Eagle Mountain's operations
in the first 20 years. These revenues
c ould be de d icated to improving
police and fi re protec tion. road
improvements, senior citizen programs, purchase of conservation open
space, and other city and county services.
Once the facility begins 10 operate,
Eagle Mountain will mean new jobs
by the hundreds. at Eagle Mountain,
and in the surrounding communities.
According 10 a November 1991 economic study, the project will c re ate
the equivalent of 1,140 permanent
employment opportunities in its first
20 years and new job opportunities for
women, minorities and existing busi-

nesses.
In construction jobs alone, the
$100 million Eagle Mountain project
will be one of the largest development
projects undertaken in Eastern Riverside county in many years, creating a
significant number of jobs and opportunities in the building materials, construction and equipment manufacturing industries.
These are some of the reasons why
the chambers of commerce in Palm
Springs, Palm Desert. Cathedral City
and others have chosen to support the
project. with conditions.
It may be surprising to learn that
new landfills in the U.S. today are
designed to resolve many environmental problems, And, like other
newly-designed regional landfills in
other American communities, Eagle
Mountain will prove that an environmentally safe, regional landfill can be
much more tlWl a solution to the challenges of waste disposal, it can be an
ecological and economic benefit to its
00st community.
MRC invites everyone interested in
learning more about this project to see
it for themselves. Tour the Eagle
Mountain site for a first-twld look. Or
call and arrange a video presentation
for your group. For a free guided tour
call (619) 392-4308. For additional
information or a video presentation
contact the MRC office in Palm
Springs at (619) 778-5131, or write
Richard A . Daniels, President &
CEO, Mine Reclamation Corporation.
960 Tahquitz c.tyon Way, Suile 204,
Palm Sprinp. California 92262. A
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AT EAGLE MOUNTAIN lANDFill
AND RECYCLING CENTER,
RECYCLING IS MORE THAN JUST
PART OF OUR NAME.
IT'S HOW WE DO BUSINESS.
state-of-the-art recycling centers

Eagle Mountain Landfill
and Recycling Center will

throughout Southern Califor-

help Riverside County meet

nia. And we will accept waste

its recycling goals. Now and

only from communities that

for years to come.

have recycling programs in
place. Because if you're not part

As part of a regional
That's why we have design-

solution to the waste disposal

of the solution, you're part of

crisis facing Southern

ed a local recycling center as

the problem. Do what's right for

California, we are committed

part of our project Eagle

your business and the environ-

to making recycling work.

Mountain will be linked to

ment, RECYCLE!

EAGLE MOUNTAIN SEE IT FOR YOURSELF
FREE GUIDED TOURS
Mine Reclamation Corporation is encouraging free tours of the Eagle Mountain Landfill Site. Tour times are Monday
through Friday at 10 a.m . and 1 p.m . Special group tours can be scheduled on Saturday mornings. Eagle Mountain is
located 1-1/2 ho urs east of Palm Springs. Please call in advance for reservations and rem ember to dress casually.

For reservations and directions or more Information call

EAGLE
LANDFILL

AND

OUNTAIN
RECYCLING

CENTER

(619) 392-4308

Mine Reclamation Corporation
960 East Tahquitz Canyon Way, Suite 204, Palm Springs, CA 92262 (619) 778-5131 P.O. Box 8, Desert Center, CA 92239 (619) 392-4308
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Rail-Cycle Provides Solution to Region's
Recycling and Disposal Needs

S
COLLECTION
unicipal and commercial haulers and recycling
companies pick up recyclables and waste from
homes and businesses. and transport the materials
e materials recovery facilities

WASTE, MRF RECYCLING
Materials recovery facilities will accept separated
ecyclables from curbside and commercial
programs, recover recyclable items from mixed
loads of waste and screen for and remove
zardous materials. Recyclables are immediately
ed for reuse.

TRAIN TRANSPORTATION
dual ~aste is tra~sported in sealed
containers by tra1n at night from the
materials recovery facilities.

outhern California is a dynamic region marked by an interdependent network of jobs,
housing, recreational and cultural
activities which suppons our citizens. Yet, the same growth and diversification that enriches Southern California also creates a challenge.
To preserve this quality of life,
Southern California faces the monumental challenge of responsible solid
waste management. More than
80,000 tons of solid waste is generated by our region every day. Management of this great volume of recyclable materials and residual waste is
overwhelming.
Th alleviate this crisis, in 1989 the
State of California passed the Integrated Waste Management Act
(AB939), which requires each
municipality to reduce its waste
stream by 25% by 1995 and 50% by
the year 2000. Rail-Cycle, a recycling solid waste management company proposed by the partnership of
Waste Management of Nonh America, Inc., and The Atchison, Topeka
and the Santa Fe Railway Company
(ATSF), has been hailed by leaders in
the political, environmental and business communities as an innovative
solution which can assist cities with
AB939 compliance through technologically-advanced disposal and
recycling operations.
Designed to serve the Inland

DISPOSAL
The state-of-the-art landfill is
located in a remote area of
astern San Bernardino County.

Profile of
The Atch1son. Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company (Santa
Fe) IS one of the nation's largest railroads and a maJOr
employer 1n Southern Cafiforn1a It IS a pioneer in lntermodal
transportation. whiCh allows the 1ntegrat1on of rail and
surface fre1ght transportation systems

Waste Management of North Amenca. Inc (Waste
Management) 1s the largest waste management Firm 1n the
world. as well as .the largest.recycler 1n both California and
the nat1on Waste Management IS the 1ndustry leader 1n the
des1gn. eng1neenng. operation and mon1tonng of modern
san1tary landfills

Empire and all of Southern California, Rail-Cycle will incorporate
source reduction, collection, recycling and rail transportation to a
remote industrial site, located far
from heavily populated urban areas

in the nonheastern sector of San
Bernardino County, 80 miles
between the cities of Barstow and
Needles.
One of the primary concerns that
the area was selected for the landfill
site, in addition to environmental
compatibility, is the Inland
Empire 's success as one of the

r~~~i~~!!!~!!

fastest growing business communities in the United States, with
proven economic growth.
The Rail-Cycle System begins
when trash and recyclables are
hauled from homes and businesses
to recovery facilities (MRFs) locat- '-T--...:~..;.;!5..o......:r....-:L......::..t..-...
ed on existing rail lines. The MRFs
The host county of San Bemardiwill accept separated recyclables
no and the Rail-Cycle pannership are
(paper, glass, plastic, aluminum/metcurrently negotiating a business
als) from curbside and commercial
agreement which will set fonh an
programs, recover recyclable items
importation fee of trash from other
from mixed loads of waste, and
counties, based on tonnage of waste
screen for and remove hazardous
shipped daily. These funds will sigmaterials. Recyclables will be immenificantly enhance the local tax base
diately marketed for reuse, while the
and can be funnelled back into comresidual (non-recyclable) waste will
munities within San Bernardino
be placed in steel, double-stacked
County through improved and new
shipping containers and transported
public services, such as education
directly by train to the Bolo Station
and safety.
Landfill, near the town of Amboy.
According to a recently-conducted
Expected to be operational in
independent financial analysis of the
early 1994, the Rail-Cycle system
project, an increase of more than
will accept up to 21,000 tons of trash
$2.5 billion in economic activity will
per day, with the capacity to serve
be generated for San Bernardino
the region for 100 years.
County during the project's first 15
As landfill sites throughout Southyears of operation. In addition, up to
ern California (including 19 San
1,300 new jobs will be created and
$850 million in new income
will be experienced, assuring
greatly increased sales and tax
revenues.
The pannership has guaranteed stable pricing and longterm availability of Rail-Cycle
services to meet the growing
needs of the Inland Empire.
While the project will provide significant economic benefits, the pattnership has not
overlooked the imponance of
environmental safeguards. A
composite liner of re-compacted soils, coupled with a synthetic liner, will be constructed
on the landfill's base and
sideslopes. Water monitoring
wells will be strategically positioned and tested in conjunction with WMNA's nationallyrecognized
Environmental MonitorBernardino County-operated dumps)
ing
Laboratory.
Protection measures
are near capacity, and face closure
at the disposal facility and MRFs will
due to non-compliance with new
include surface water management,
stringent Environmental Protection
leachate
monitoring, gas monitorAgency regulations, Rail-Cycle can
ing/collection and liner/odor/dust
provide needed landfill space.
controls. The Draft Environmental

IIF---.::I..:::..___:!t.,:..::::J
Impact Report for the landfill is
expected to be released by the county
of San Bernardino early this fall, initiating an extensive period of public
review and comment
Recycling is at the hean of the
Rail-Cycle. The MRFs, in concen
with a full range of recycling systems, such as curbside collection and
yard debris separation, can diven
more than 50% of municipal solid
waste. Initial MRF sites have been
selected in the City of Commerce,
the San Gabriel Valley, and are being
identified in the Inland Empire.
Along with recycling. rail haul
offers additional environmental benefits. Studies have proven rail transportation to be 2.8 times more fuel
efficient than trucks transponing
equivalent loads, as well as the safest
and most efficient mode of surface
freight transportation. Trains are also
seven times less polluting than trucks
carrying an equivalent load. The
Rail-Cycle system will eliminate
more than an estimated 1,000 truck
trips to and from landfills daily.
ATSF and WMNA have committed $100 million to capital development, desiP.t and construction costs
for the Rail-Cycle system. Santa Fe,
as the nation's leader in intermodal
freight transportation and safety, and
Waste Management, as the world's
largest disposal company and recycler, serving more than 600,000
households nationwide through its
Recycle America Service, have the
proven expenise and fmancial clout
to insure the project's successful
implementation.
Southern California is running out
of room, out of time, and out of
options. Rail-Cycle is a timely solution to an immediate problem and is
likely to serve as a national model
for the future of recycling and waste
disposal. ll
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Environmental Companies Serving the Inland Empire
·

Comp•yName
Address

City/State

Runl..t.·d \lphul)t·th all\ • Conluuu don Pu .. tt /fl

Billings (million)
1991 Roglonal
1990
Breakdown ($ or 'A>)
1991
LAJO.CJI.E.
IS'A>

$2.2

m

$1.8

IS....

Aerovn..-.Jac.
222 E. Hulllingtan Bl...t.

.U.G..t.c:e
2S-A Tec:IIDolo&y Dr.
~Mae, CA 92718-2302

No. Employees
Soil~ Jnvelliplions

1980
FuiJa1oo
IS

l..e¥d I Site "-nents
Uodagrouncl 51or1&e Tank Canpl.l Serv.
~ llld Soil Remediation Setv.

$17.0
$18.0

1971
Monrovia
190

SIO.I

1982
Irvine
113

MoanMa, CA 91016

$16.9

"-""- Ea.trw-1111 ~I Corp. nJa
10%0 Bc.rm. Ave.
nJa
s..-, CA 90860

Site Remediatioo
Site Inve51iption
UST. E.Rs, Lab !'lc:bging

S:J7.0

1980
Slnta Fe Springs
200

$5.4
$8.0

1947/t981lE.
Cambridge, Mass.

wIIJ!f, waste wIIJ!f, Solid waste

22001301E

Cauulting FngiDeering. Haunlous
Waste Managemelli

C.., o.-- A McKie, IIIC.
430 N. ViDeyard Aw., Sle. 310
a..Do, CA 91764

s.n Bem.udmo. CA 92408

s,_

£lrtJt
E~onro...-.., rae.
79.JJI COUIJU)' Oub Dr.
Bamada !Jt-. CA 92201
ENKo Eanra.-1111
3000 Wet~ M.tcAnhur B!Yd.
Slll&a Ana, CA 92104

n/a

nJa

n/a
nl•

Mana&ement, Fnvironmerul

F.ncr.

193811981 S.B.
Fnvironmenlll Fngineering .l Ping.
Loa Angeles Rem. !nvesL/Feas. Srudy, Haz. WaSie Mgt.
3,500
Fngine<:ring Design. Geocechnic:al Eng.

$2.5

n/a

1989

$3.0

n/a
n/a

San Luis Obispo
21

$250

$2

1905

$298

S1

NewYcri;
6000

Sl

N/A
lfiA

Sci] .l Groundwater Remediarion
Soil & Groundwater "-nen1

S.l

I

$10.0

$5.1

CA 92A23-0e66

Sl.4

1971

s..w1022

Majoc ~omia Oil
Canpllllics

WBI!am T. RuDt
Via: President
(714) 753.{1101/753.01 Ll

Aerospac:c
Public Utilities
PrivaJe Business

Anntllne Osterberg
Sales Manager
(714) 82~20/826.{)604

~Finns

Leslie A. Matt!.
Presideni,O)O
(310) 944-0078/944-2057

Govemme111 Agencies
Utilities, lndusuits.

Mfg./Aelolpac:c
Utiliti~cal

Fedaal. Govt.
StaWLocal Govt

Feden.l Government
SLile/Local Govemmelll
Major Oil Companies
Coounetcia! & Industrial

Richard W. Comelllt

Via: President
(714) 9~11!984-9328

Jerry Boyte
Via: Preadmt
(714) 2SG-SSOOilSO-SSO&

BriuE. Wynne
Associale
(714) 381-2004/381.0234

Property 'funsfer Asaessmt.lr
Hazardous WaSie Remed.
Environmenlal A.ueslmenLS
Site Investigations
Ajr Quality Pmnilting

Industrial, Commercial,
Governmental Agencies,
Utilities

Hal Sc:hndcltr
Operations Manager
(714) 662-4047}662-4049

TllliallogyJRist " - - . Jadalaill

19.1

Dr. Paul MIICCready
CEO
(818) 357-9983/359-9628

David Bramwell (C.E.G.)
Brandl Manager
(619) 345-91721345-1315

~&SUety,

$71.0

Pecrokwn, Aaospolce
Heavy/LigbtlndUJirial
Govt Agencies
Lending Institutions

President
(714) 773-1232/773-0465

Oil Companies
Cmunercial, Industrial
Local Government
PetrolewnDistribulon

F.uaa. Qeonoo

BriaaHul

Sec.. Tminilll. Albello.~

Mervyn', PJK,. Bell
lfll&es Airc:nlt

Chief Operating Olf.(714) S23-0000IS28-3300

&v. Cauullina .l fDaineerin&
Sctid w.. Maipenl.l Miamizllicn
Hydlllpolocic IDvat., Haarclou w..
R-efierion .l C1eaa Up, UllllerpDd. Tnb.

Oil Companies
Cilies .l Counlies
Aaolpece, MfJ.
Fecltni Gowmmenla

M...U. T. Cunllak, P.F..
Brandl Manager
(714) 824-9855/824-5078

l!DY.PaaiL.Eav.Hrallh

a-. ..... I.-d-. . Plill eo.a. Mpmt.
DEOIC ........
P.o.B-.ltllili6

John R. Gti'"}

TRiailla~

IDclaby, l..rtJ .Pialll
FilllllcW lilltitDticml

....

~=

1/a
1/a

1991
Uplaad.CA
I

Plito Lay
JnJ.d COIIIIiDer
Sharyqls-n
FiproaAzms

JU

~ Mjr.

ss.o

Sle'fe~

Praidenl
(714) 931-9588

ooeo..

Local, State & Federal

Govanmeau
s.tiag .l Upl
G.TIIt

P.O. Baa 90PII

1.-. a-., CA !a09-0911

$2
$2

6011.
lK
loti

tm

J..Gaalleadt
20

CA 5I* Ccnified MGbile l A
CA Stale Ccnified Ill-lb. l A
FaD Service

Aerolpece, Mjr. Oil COL
Local, Stare .l Fedaal
<lo¥cmmeds, Bak:ng/l..epl

l9S7
RealediaJ ~.tFeuibility
~ .l PetJochemk:al Co.
NOWIIO,CA
Stadia, Geologic:aUHyclropdopcal
Aaolpece t.t-fKturing
IIXXJ
Studia, Remedial Delign 111d Eogineedng Mnf&- .l T11111p., 1eg1J Finu
Hu.&tid Wa~~e.Manqment Services
RE DeY., Financi.11 Wt.
ID......_,IIIC.

1370 V.U., Villi Dr~ Sle ISO
Dilaaad k CA 91765

- SSI
S63

1961
Walaatemt

6SO

Soils& Ma!eriala Telling
Eovironmental, Air Quality,
Solid Wure .l Hazardous Wure
Geocec:hnX:al
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An Exclusive Interview With a Martian on Pollution
By Dr. Russell Seely

Martian: Russell, as you know
we have been observing your
planet for a long time , and we
have noticed a very alarming
change take place , and we
thought we should come down
and at least warn you as good
neighbors do.
We started to observe your
planet about 2,000 years ago at
the time of the death of what you
call your Christ. There were
about 300 million people on your

your factories, cars and freeways;
second, produce electric and
solar energy, automated and nonpolluting cars and trucks to support your distribution system;
and finally, produce communication systems that can allow )OU
to communicate words, documents, pictures and see each
other for meetings closer to
home?

dollars by selling gas, oil and
vehicles that would go broke if
we eliminated all of that ground
and air traffic and stress on people. They help support the election of our government and legislative officials by giving them
money to campaign because the
officials cannot afford it themselves.

Russell: We have gas, oil and
vehicle manufacturing companies
that make hundreds of billions of

Martian: Maybe you should
elect presidents who can afford
to campaign on their own funds,
and say and do what they feel

II

should be said and done, and not
be indebted to anyone or cost you
earthoid taxpayers any money at
all. Incidentally, automation
would free up the minds of
unemployed people to be more
productive and less stressed out.
We approached your Southern
California, and it seemed to be
completely blanketed with a gray
cloud of pollution. What is your
pollution and what does it do to
you earthoids?
P~ase Su Pag~ 55

~anctth~.Itw~~al~u ~L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---

Tnn5p0llalioo, Solid .l
Hazanlous WUie Msmma.-:iaK:es, CM

$360

Top LocJaJ Exec.
11lle
Phone/Fax

Unocal Corp.
UJbonWat
RiP in<:.
Sllle .ll..ocal Agencies

Aerolproc:c, Pdrolemt Jndusuics
Oovemmeot Agencies
Buildini Ownen

WW!ir/W&W:W~Jer Pl.l

$500

$550

O...I<M..-e
621 Eua c.me,;e Dr.• Sle. 260

SciJ Gas Surveyt

1913
SWilon
250

$36..9

Clientele

Sptdalllts

Yr. Founded
Headquarters

JULY 1992

MililaJy-Fedaal Govts.
l..ocal GovemneniS
Priva~e Sedor
Public Sedor

Dr. Rablrt a.t
Lab. Director
(310) 498-9SIS/597-0716

htleaW........ U
Vice Pmident
(714) 556-7992/662-3297
Jera~lall D. Jact..I'IID
Princ:ipll-Ja.Qup SW Re.
(619) S41-ll45/541-1645

1,600 years before your population doubled w 600 million people because of disease and
famine . A very alarming point
has come to our attention however. It has taken you only 40
short years to double your population from 3 billion to the present count of almost 6 billion.
Since each person contributes w
the pollution of your planet, we
feel that in a very short time
you will create enough pollution
to annihilate yourselves irreversibly if you don't do something quick. We thought when
you studied coming w our planet 25 years ago, Russell, you
were solving that problem with
technology. What happened?

Thinking About Going
Back To School?
Choose a program that delivers quality, convenience
and affordability, all from one of California's most
respected private colleges.
The University of Redlands, recently ranked by
U.S. News & World Report as one of America's best
colleges, has been offering off<ampus degree
programs for working adults since 1976.

Degree Options:
• B.S. in Business and Management
• B.S. in Information Systems
• M.B.A. (Master of Business Administration)

Russell: Our president did not
think it important enough.
Martian: We have further
observed that most of your people travel billions of miles
annually at an average speed of
10 miles per hour in cars that
can go over 100 miles per hour
on freeways built for those
speeds. You are wasting billions
of hours of earthoid productivity on your freeway system and
both meant to be more productive. Further when your people
get to work, all they do is sit
alone and think, operate
machines and check work by
themselves, drink coffee, talk to
others and then return home.
Further, you get on airplanes
which really pollute the atmosphere and travel billions of
miles more per year only to talk
to someone and then return
home again.
Why do you do all of that
needlessly when you have technology that can first, automate

Program Features:
• Convenient class locations
• On~vening-a-week class schedule
• Program completion in 19 to 25 months
• Professional, adult learning environment
• Loan programs, deferred payment plan
• Free counseling before enrollment

To request program literatw"e and to learn
about upcoming classes, call the Univenity
of Redlands regional center nearest you.

We're closer than you think.
San Fernando Valley (818) 990-6050 • West Los Angeles (!HO) 444-9667
• Los Angeles/ South Bay (310) 515-0383 • Inland Empire/ High Desert (714) 3354060
• Orange County (714) 833-2006 • San Diego (619) 284-9292

m

-

UNIVERSITY
ofREDIANDS

EVENING DEGREE PROGRAMS FOR WORKING ADULTS
Faurukd in 1907 and accrttb~M by IN WtSiml A.!Soriation ofSchools and ~
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Environmental Companies Serving the Inland Empire
llanJ...·d Alphuht'l lt ,z/1\ • (

Company Nam~
Address

Chy/Stat~

Specialties

Clientele

1948
Atlanta
4,000

l'nv. Prop. Inv., Soil.t Gmd. Wtr. Rem.
Underzmd. Stcn~ Tnt. Mgmrt.
Asbeslos Swvey/MoniiOr., Air Qual.
Geotoch. .t ConSL Material Consult

Ccwuy rl Riverside
Kaiser Permanente
Metro. Water OUt. Disneyland
Trm~sal., Donahue Schriber

nJa

1961

n/a
n/a

hvinc

Site Assessments, Remediallnvestigalions
FeaSlbility Studies, Groundwater Studies
Remedation Desjgn
Geotechnical Engineering

Petroleum lndusuy
Manufacnmn, Developers
Government Agencies
Legal and Fmancial Entities

Peter Fleming, P.E.
Managing Diiector
Environmental Svcs. Div.
(714) 250-1421/250-1114

Asbeslos Abatement
Lead Abalemalt
USis, Heavy Metals
Facilily Decontamination

Manufacturing
Food Processing
Commercial Properties
Aerospaa:,Utilities

Timothy J, Mllltr
President
(8t8) 40l.(J722/401-ffi63
Michael Klnworlhy
Regional Manager
(818) 841.()6()6/841.()896

$3t0

&51.

SJ.4()

I~

.._Valley, CA 92S.S3-9003

51.

Lei&IIIOII Md A.ld.ats, l•c.
ln7 A1llma Ave., Sle. I
Rivenide, CA 91!fj1

nJa
nJa

M.eor fll CA, IK.
10355 Vaa:o Slleet
SciUib El Monle, CA 91733-t407

$10
$11

MclMa/H.t Ell.tn-........--1 Corp.
100 Norlb Fint St., Sle. 200
Bun-t, CA 91502

N/A
N/A

Mld!MI._.._

Aadlllls
S. BuQeu Center Dr., Sle. 203
S. BemmliDo, CA 92408

212

60'l.

1981

~

Bahimore

I~

120

4()'l,

l9'n
Rancho Cordova
750

Soil .t Groundwater Remedation
Site Investigations
Regulation Compliana: Audit.s
Risk Assessment

Aerospoa: lndusuy
Oil & Gas lndusuy
O!emicallndusuy
Manufacturing

1982

Eovirorunental Compliance (NEPAJCEQA)
Natunl Re5()UJ'C%s Management
lntegnted Waste Management Selv.
Biology/Habitat Restoration

City of Lake Elsinon:
Disney Development Corp.
Lewis Homes
The Buie Corp.

~
I~

271.
311.
121.

Sonia Ana

$1.5
$1

21.
941.
41.

1949
San Jose
439

Development Noi5e Studies & Msnnnts.
Wellands, Solid Waste
SoundwaDs, Water .t Air Quality
lmJ*l Assessments

O.C Enviro. Mgml Agency
City of Carlsbad
Ca1uans
Major Developers

NwcaiiSM.,........

WND

~

nl•

WND

~

D/a

1001.

100

Reqcling
lnterbrated Waste Rocovery Facilities
Lanfill Operations

San Beuwdino County

2050 S. Millikm Ave.

l'nvirmmental Documentation (NEP A .t CEQA
Compliana:) Biology, Regulatory Compliance
Air & Noise Qual. Pennitting
Hazardous Waste, NPDES Permitting

Cities, Counties
Special Districts

I~

NllleMd~

2A741 Cbriama Dr.
Million Viejo, CA 92691

$126
$12.0

Oaurio, CA91761

PltDTedl. . . . .

650 F. Hoopilality Lue. Sle. 350
Sill &mardino, CA 92408

$20

5'1.

1957

S25

~

Onngc

451.

200

Qw.,..., 1......,..._, ....
5522 Acacia Awe.
S. Bcmanlino, CA 92«11

WND

blpll sa- It Co., IK.
I0954 s.ma Mcnica Blvd.

$1.7
$1.7

N/A

Lo1 AIJ&des, CA 90025

........,...,.........

...

WND
WND

..............201

---~

T*-Ta,IIIC.

341W•........, 1..-,SIIeliiD
S..._..D,CA92AOI

'1'111-...Tr I gC.,.

275W.~l-.lla.211D

• S.B a , a,CA92AOI

140

SSI
S5l

ssu

S5I.O

I~

1991

I~

•*CollOll

801.

WND

~

1953
LoiAn&des

151.
lSI.

-

22

,,,

1919

3511

lmDe
11

K
K
SK
SK Nlliaawide
$12.9
$7.1
$13.1

NJA
NJA

Monao Valley, CA 92SS3

K
SOf.
SK

JIRWabiJ
General Manager
(714) 988-2141,'188-7183

P. J, McMaboo, Ph.D., P.E.
VP/Dir. rl Economics
(714) 8&5-4405,1885.()676

RkkKahlt
President
(310) 478-1501/478-7359

Hu nes H. Richter
Presidall

.

Raedial De8p. A&filltC'J u...

EnYbamlental ScicDce .t f?.n&ineaiDI
Huanlous Wule Mnpmt. .t Remed.
OllliiiiCiwater Mncmnt. .t Remed.

.......

Bov.llapeaina. Haz. Wae.MDgmna.

1983
C.O..Mea
300

L~Suge

Via: President
(714) 837-5001/380-1207

Forest City O.v., RE Lenders,
Bllllks,Ins. Co., Mortgage
Bracers, Cal~t~~~s,Payless Drug
McDonnell DouBlass, US Navy

(714) 3*l-822S/4SS-9371

o-ctmical Calaallin&
Facility Silins

U.S. Air Fon:e
Metro. Water DisL, So. CA
COUIIIy of San Bernardino
Oepanment rl Energy

WIU.. Brownlie, Ph.D.
Vice President
(714) 381-1674,1889-1391

U.S. Air force

s.dnCatd..
AllocUie. Program Mgr.

AcrolpKe Indulllia
Sllle .t. COUIIIy Apncia

PliVIIe &lilit:a
'l1le ICtldt c••, ..... u:., lrlc.
22690 CKuu Aw., Sle. 300

Mldtad Brandman, Ph.D.
CEO
(714) 250-5555/250-5556

Phue 1 Environmental Prop. Assess
!'hue nSite Investigotioos/Assess.
Contamiuated Site RemediationJCieaoup
Hzda. Source Reduct. .t wUle AudiJs

.........
403

Prine. Eng./Br. Mgr.
(714) 656-1995/656-3233

Tony MQr~u
President
(714) 423-ffi40/423-ffi43

a - Pllaa. Gmaradwller MalilmiDa ...

1910

Mr. Barry J. Mtyer

lnduslrial/Manufaeturing Fmns
Oil Cos., Local Govt. Agencies
Financial Institutions
Developm .t AUcxneyr

~a.r-izaliclll

57

Top Local Exec.
Tille
Phone/Fax

Envirormental Assessments
Solid .t Ground Water Remediation
Groundwater Resoun:e Management
Undergroo.nd Stora~ Tants

&wb~ Site A-..Soil.t

1966

I!IR, EoYiroamcnaal Aaelmeot
Repl.lllory CompliiDce, Surveyins
AJdlaeology. Civili'.DJjneeriDJ

Fed., State, Local Ageacies
Private Developen. The Irvine Co.
E. Hi&bJand Raac:b

(714~ 381-3356,1885-&594

Aran H. Kellll
Presidalt
(714) 653.m3416S3-S308

Tnl!lpOIIalioa Ageacies

11'IE .... _ .... <;,_,
1071N.BIIIiariSL
Oarfii,CA9271S
TllC llrrli - • I l l C

23361...._SL,S..IOO
MiRian ViljD. CA 92691

.....

$10
$12

$42
$47

SIIS

SZ2I

v.... nn.lnrli
11.S So. Bllll!lld AYe.
Qino, CA 91710

.... lrlc.

su

S2.3

3K
3K
2K

1985
0..,.
45

SOf.
4K

1970

Air Quality

W'radtor., CT

IK

600

Hazanious Wute
IDcUitrial HYJieoe
Odor SeMc:es

1950

linu--.1 Pap• i"i

2,300

Oeoleda. &aineelia& w... ~
Air Quality PnM:Iice. Jndustrill Hyp.

1K

o.w..ro

Our Cover Artist: Blu Rivard

Jrom f'a~c l4

Yr. Found~
Headquarten
No. Employees

Billings (million)
t99t Regional
t990
Breakdown($ or ,_,)
J99t
L.A./O.CJ!.E.

L..JC........ - .
143-40 Elnoonb St., Sle.ll2

oJilllllltt'<i

SGil.t. Groundwater Rcmedillion
Sile ~ .t lawaliplioa
UST ~ .t IIIJialblica
~ Cllemicll Labanlory

tfuadutqW~~~e.....,__

US Army
ARCO PourComen
UPS
l1IIOCII
Peaoc:banical
Manufacturinl

Mining. Law Finns
RaJ Ei1ate

OoYenment Apncia
Utilitia. Mai!ICIDCnn
Pli.YIIe .Eatilies
Aetolplce

CJM'I N.Minl
Pl'elidcal
(714) 212-S63!i!l82-S644
...,N.H~

Vice Presidaa
(714) Sll-6860/581-7025

SteYere.Vice Pl'elidcal
(714) 13S.Q841667.7147

''I'

II

we re down there because I
The art on the cover of this issue is
fortunate to have the response that
researched."
entitled "California Dreamin," which
I've been getting for my work, but I
very
m
was partly inspired by the mood and
Looking at a different painting,
don't paint for the dollar. I paint for
con title of a 1960's song and partly from
one inspired while scuba diving in
my enjoyment and if other people
cerned about
the seal pup pictured asleep on the
Australia, Rivard explained what
appreciate it, that 's the most importh e environ inspires him to paint a scene.
tant thing. It's just me leaving somerocks. The scene is one that would be
ment," said
" It 's a combination of everyth.ing behind.
accurate biologically at many CaliBlu Rivard ,
thing ," he said . " Most of it's my
fornia coastal sites, such as Monterey,
"If you're standing in front of (one
the cover artist
imagination. Basically, the inspiration
Carlsbad, Santa Barbara or Catalina,
of my paintings) for any length of
on this issue of
comes from travel, but even before I
time, you might find yourself being
according to Rivard.
the Inland Empire Business Journal,
started diving and travelling, it was
drawn into it enough to say ' I really
"'California Dreamin' was actualexplaining why his paintings focus
the imagination. You Star! fantaSizing
wish there was a place that existed
ly done before I was a diver, but I had
on nature and the sea.
about what something would be like.
like that' or ' I really wish I could be
gone down to the California beaches
"There's a lot of things that cannot
there.' " I"J.
"Hopefully, someone appreciates it
and seen the seals on the rocks," he
be replaced, animals that are already
as
much
as
I
do,"
he
said.
"I've
been
said.
"I
knew
the
types
of
fish
that
extinct," he said. "We can't bring
them back. There are other animals , . . . L - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . J . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _.....J..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
so close to extinction that by the
time the governments make decisions, there 's going to be a few
more species gone. I hale to sound
so negative, but there's going to be
a lot destroyed."
His fascination with nature began
long before he started painting the
scenes which have appeared in art
galleries around the world, as well
as on posters and T-shirts, and soon
to be on puzzles in Japan, posters in
Europe and on calendars.
"As a kid I've always loved
nature itself," be said. "I used to
watch Tarzan movies and different
kinds of movies that had jungles or
islands. I was always intrigued by
them."
In the early 1970s, Rivard
worked lo establish a career as a
musician and, consequently, found
I f you're doing business in the Inland Empire, you're in CaWornia State
himself having to take a variety of
Bank Territory. We're a leading independent bank with the services,
part-time jobs to supplement his
income. He found the inspiration to
experience and resources to help your business realize its potential.
pursue his current artistic career
California State Bank is an SBA Preferred Lender. This means the fastest
when he worked for "Michigan's
possible processing and funding for our SBA loan customers. We have SBA
largest aquarium place" and saw salt
water fish for the first time.
loans available for:
"It was like somebody took a
• Real Estate Construction/ Acquisition • Working Capital
paint brush and painted these
• Equipment • Debt Restructuring • Inventory
things," he recalled. "It has had me
booked ever since then."
Call us today to find out more about our SBA loans, as well as our full
Not only did seeing the salt water
spectrum of services for all your business and personal banking needs. We
fish inspire Rivard to paint, it also
invite you to draw upon the resources of a leading independent bank that
led to his interest in scuba diving,
measures its success by yours: California State Bank.
which he has been doing for four
years. In turn. scuba diving has
brought him a deeper appreciation
of the variety of life on this planet,
and concerns about its survival.
"When you go 10 the zoo and see
animals, you see them but they're
Victorville
Rancho Cucamonga
Beaumont
not in their element," he said. "PeoOntario
12470 Hesperia Road
385 East Sixth Street
800 North Haven Avenue 7746 Haven Avenue
ple need 10 understand animals and
(619) 241 -0036
(714) 944-5200
(714) 845-2631
(714) 980-7801
fish and everything else in their eleAdditional
locations
in
Alhambra,
Arcadia,
City
of
Industry,
Covina
and
Wesl
Covma.
Call
for more information
ment. You need to know why things
become ferocious - it's important
Mcmbo!r FDIC
®
T¥o
to survive and to live. You realize
that we're all here on this earth and
we need to take care of it."

Your Business Has A
Growing Opportunity
Here In
California State Bank
Territory.

~ California State Bank
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Toxic Clean-Ups Result in Costly Lawsuits
million per client, according to the
GAO.
The financial responsibility for
However, despite the lofty legal
environmental mop-ups like the one
price tag, in some cases its more costeffective for an insurance company or
involving Shell have sent thousands
of companies and their insure~ to
business to fight the case than to
coun seeking to minimize their
assume the financial responsibility for
respective liability.
clean-up or damages.
This legal onslaught began nearly a
"'The financial rewards to insurance
decade ago when environmental
companies of legally fighting with
issues began to seep out of the backtheir policyholde~ are gargantuan,"
seat of political agendas and become a
said Gene Anderson, a partner in the
nasty, pressing issue.
law offices of Anderson, Kill, Olick &
In 1980, the passage of the ComOshinsky. "Fi~t. if an insurance comprehensive Environmental Response
pany says 'No,' then at least half of
and Liability Act, commonly known
the policyholde~ just give up right
as Superfund, mandat·-·========::=)- there."
1989
ed that companies
In
The toxic sludge
alone, more than
responsible for environmental damage
seeped through the
2,300 cases involvmust either clean it up
layers of the earth
ing liability for toxic
themselves or pay the
clean-up were tried
and found Its way
· the u.s., acco rdgovernment to do it for
m
them.
Into ground water
ing to the General
basins. The result
Accounting Office.
With this mandate,
the Environmental ProOn the average,
was devastating. An/tection Agency took
these cases cost
charge of the Supermals and wildlife
each pany well over
died In droves, crops S15 million in legal
fund clean-ups, immewithered and the
expenses.
diately identifying over
Insurers
I ,200 different sites
water In the area was claim that costs
nationwide falling
under its rein of juriscontaminated
involved for some
diction.
beyond repair.
clean-ups could
"We hold the comsend them into
panics that contributed ====;::====:>-financial ruin. Contrary to these contentions though, is a
to the pollution of the sites liable,"
study recently released by the Rand
said Steve Koyasako, senior staff
Institute for Civil Justice in California.
member with the EPA's department of
The
study shows that nearly 90% of
toxic substances. "We look to them to
all monies earmarked by insurance
clean up the sites, then they are forced
companies for Superfund purposes go
to begin looking for where to get the
to legal costs.
money."
"If the sampled firms are represenWith initial estimates reaching as
acoow1
high as $500 billion for the cleanup of tative of the insurance industry as a
The dispute was finally brought to
whole, insure~ spent $410 million on
Superfund sites, the fight over who
trial, which was beard in California
(litigation) costs in 1989," according
would pay the bills for damages has
Superior Coun in October of 1987
to the study.
become a full-time job for some insurand was decided in favor of Accident
Ande~on believes that while the
ance
companies
and
their
policyholdand Casualty.
reasoning behind the insurance comers.
Shell's case though. is just one of
panies reluctance to pay-off SuperThis job has since expanded into an
the more than 2,300 environmental
fund claims is financial, they justify
industry. Of the thousands of cases
clean-up suits currently facing courts
their
expenses based on ethical reapending across the U.S., the average
throughout the u.s.
sons.
costs for litigation range around $16
"They believe that they are stamping out wrong-doing, in terms of pollution," said Anderson. "I think it is
very easy for insurance companies to
EI\VlR0;<-;~1[;<-;TAL COMPLIANCE • PLA~NlNG • RESOURCES MA:-IAGE\IENT
savage policyholders, and say it is for
the greater good. To me this almost
1908 S. Business Center Drive, Suire 203 San Bernardino, California 92408
rings of a sick sort of religious fartati714.250 . 5555
FAX 714.250 . 5556
cism or perve~ion."
For whatever reason, policyholde~
across the nation have been forced
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r nearly 30 years, an insectiide manufacturing company
nestled in the Rocky Mountains, just outside of Denver, poured
thousands of gallons of poisonous
toxic waste into the open pools that
dotted its propeny.
The toxic sludge seeped through
the !aye~ of the earth and found its
way into ground water basins. The
result was devastating. Animals and
wildlife died in droves, crops withered
and the water in the area was contaminated beyond repair.
Eventually, after the full extent of
the damage was discovered in the
1980s, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency demanded that Shell
Oil Company, which purchased the
insecticide manufacturing facility and
continued its operations, pay for the
massive, multi-billion dollar clean-up.
Shell, however, passed the financial baton to Accident and Casualty
Insurance Company, requesting that
they pay for a portion of the clean-up.
Accident Casualty 's attorneys
though claimed that Shell's insurance
did not cover the deliberate mauling
of the environmenL
In a sharply-worded, very public
paper pub.lished by the insurance
company, stating its point of view,
Shell received a sizeable ration of criticism.
"It is the story of 30 years of dayin, day-out, continuous pollution of
the environment in the ordinary
coun;e of business. It is the story of a
company that put profit before the
protection of the environment and that
put public image ahead of public
health," according to the insurer's

The Tlp of The Iceberg

Michael Brandman Associates
Reac~~

bility are contending that they
deserve to be covered by the policy
they purchased.
So far, the couns have agreed. As
recently as last month, a West Virginia
Superior Coun handed down a decision which disallowed insurance companies from excluding pollution and
toxic waste items from coverage, simply because they weren't mentioned
in the original policies, most of which
were written 10 to 20 yea~ ago.
During these past two decades,
environmental awareness and pollution control have become very emotionally charged issues, prompting
closer attention to companies' ceoconsciousness.
It is this heightened awareness that
has put businesses under an environmental microscope when it comes to
Superfund clean-up and pollution
control. By magnifying the awareness
of the problem, some companies
would rather quietly pay for their own
clean-up :.han risk a legal war with an
insurance over a publicly unpopular
issue.
"Most of the Fortune 500 companies will simply clean up the mess
then try to collect all or a ponion of
the funds through their insurance, if
necessary, going to trial but hopefully
avoiding the publicity," said Anderson. "But the smaller corporations,
like the local hospital or manufacturer,
can't afford that luxury and arc quite
frankly being put out of business by
these suits."
Fortune 500 companies, however,
only account for about 10% of the
Superfund cases, the remaining 90%
is made up of smaller, local companies who can ill-afford a costly lawsuit. When faced with either paying
for the clean-up or going to coun,
most of these companies take the least
favorable option of bankruptcy.
When a company that has been
responsible for pollution or contamination of some kind does go out of
business, this leaves the responsibility
for the clean-up on the shoulde~ of
the government.
In some cases, the government will
pursue an insurance company for payment, and, as in most other cases, the
insurer will take them to coun.
"In this type of case, we have what
is called an 'orphan site,'" said Koyasako. 'These are where there is no
financially solvent company around to
clean-up the site. "
At one time, California had a bond
fund set up to take care of these sites,
according to Koyasako, however, this
fund has long since been tapped. 6
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Japan and the Global Environment
ince the end of World War II, Japan
has been a nation in the throws of a

S

renaissance. The devastation that
befell the country during the war left it lretering on the OOnk of national destruction
and facing the ominous task of rebuilding
an entire society.
The ending to the story, though, is all
too familiar. It is international common
knowledge thai J3jllll was able to rise from
the quagmire that threatened to engulf it
foUowing the war and establish itself as an
economic superpower.
However, what is probably less wellknown is that for 40 years the Japanese
have pioneered a wide range of environmental programs, also establishing the
nation as eco-system superpower.
The Japanese government has played an
instrumental role in uniting the country's
leading business, scientifiC and educational
lea<kts with the common cause of helping
save theeanh's fragileenvironmenL
Former Japanese Prime Minister
Nobml Thkeshita uses an inleresting illustration to emphasize the grave natw"e of the
planet's environmental corxlition.
Thkeshita compm:s the eanh's ceo-situation to a children's brain-teaser. "Lotus
plants float on the surface of ponds, and
their leaves double in size every day. When
they cover the entire pond, they choke it
off, suffocating all of the fish living in il If
on the 30th day the entire pord is fully covered, on what day is the pond only half covered?" questioned Thkeshita in an article in
Look Japan magazine.
The answer, of course, is on the 29th
day. Thkeshita explains thai because it took
so long to cover half of the pond, people
assume fuU coverage was a long way off,
but in reality it was just a day away.
Thkeshita, who now serves as courrilor
to the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development, echoes the
views of his nation in trnns of global envirormental responsibility.

Japan began to implement pollution control
innovations in areas ranging from wastewater treatment in Tokyo to automobile
emission controls.
During the 1980s, Japan assumed the
lead role in a push to band nations together
in order to combat the eanh 's envirorunental ills. In 1982, J3jllll proposed the World
Conference on Fnvironment and Development, which was held in 1984. The conference helped to inform individuals and
nations about the urgency of the planet's
corxlition.
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After WWII, Japu1 placed a great deal
of its national economic effons into heavy
industry, manufacturing and petrochemicals. As a result, Japan's economy blossomed as did its JllXb:tion of po!Jutants.
However, early-{)n, compared to other
nations, Japu1 identified and attacked its
pollution problem with strong legislative
and regulalory pacbges aimed at countering enviromlmtal damage.
Possibly the most ootable of these legislative reform movemedS came in the late
1~ and early 1970s as Japan began to
addrtss pollution as a global, rather than
local isst!e.
Accordin8 10 Takeshita, Ibis realization
culmiWrld in 1970 when lhe session of the
Diet (Congress) so fervently addressed
cnviroonlcnlal roncans dat it came 10 be
blown • "the pollution legislllwe...
FoiJowin& Ibis govemmenlll doclrine,
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Japan

Takeshita hopes that more nations will
follow Japan's cue and begin seriously
focusing their effons on a concise environmental plan.
"Governments have tried to trip each
other up in the name of national goals or
interests, often citing a lack of scientific
evidence in an effort to avoid regulation.
We all agree with the general principles of
conservation, but we often end up squabbling over the paniculars," said Takeshita
in the Look Japan article.

The Ethics
The History

of a product from construction through
usage and into disposal
Onishi hopes that by extensively planning the effect of a product, whether its
packaging material or an automobile would
help maximize the effiCiency of its disposal
and recyclability.
The second order in Onishi's plan calls
for the establishment of demand-side oriented values. In essence, this means that
both com!llnies and consumers will have to
weigh the value of a product or service on a
scale against its envirorunental impact.

According to Masafumi Onishi, chairman of Osaka Gas Comllllly. in order for
there to be a change in the eanh 's environmental direction, there must be an alteration
of ethkal principles throughout the world
The main thrust of this ethical change
will be a new outlook on responsibility
toward the eco-system on a local, national
and global level~ ethical ~is would
include an as of yet unseen compromise
between economic growth and environmental protection, says Onishi
In order to achieve this seemingly
impossible parity, Onishi has outlined three
msic focuses to ad(ftss the p:oblem.
The ftrst part of his proposal suggests
the establishment of a global waste-processing and recycling sysliem which would
serve as "gk>lal veils." These gk>l8l veins
would opcme dlough imavalive ideas like
"life-cycle" energy wbicb measures the
am IIIIOUil or cmgy IICid ~ 111e life

For instarJCe, the convenience of paper
cups and plates is far outweighed by the
damage the excessive waste of such products does to the environmenl
'This philosophy demands a new system of ethics," writes Onishi, "one that
includes respect for external as well as
internal logic; com!llnies must look beyord
the perspective dominated by their own
self-interests and consider things in terms
of row they benefit society."
Lastly, Onishi suggests that corporate
entities and nations look at the "reversal of
fonune" that many of industries have
undergone.
Simply, what used to be effective and
profitable for business, today may prove to
be barriers in helping a company adapt to

the changing times.
This would require managers and politicians to look closely at their decisions and
determine their current efficiency with the
efficiency and JXOSperity they reaped in the

pasl
The Future
As the world's largest imponer of natu-

ral resources, Japan, possibly above all
nations has realized the importance of a singular, global attack on environmental hazards. In order to achieve this goal, the
Japanese are aware that a great deal more
than ethical and philosophical changes will
have to take place.
Much like the U.S., the Japanese are
painfully aware of the technological and
financial burden that it faces in terms of
ecological advancement Being an economic superpower carries with it the weight of a
direct financial responsibility to the rest of
the entire world.
J3jllll is in a deci<kdly unique position
regarding global envirorunental problems
according to Saburo Kato, director general
of the Fnvironment Agency's Global Information Departmenl
Primarily, Japan can serve as a role
model for having continued to sustain economic growth while limiting its pollution
jl'Oduction, says Kato.
Second, J3jllll 's rapid rise from ruin to
riches has placed it close to the crossroads
of being a developing nation and a soper·
power. This view will provide J3jllll with
insight into the needs of both the haves and
the have-nots.
·
The nation al$o must serve as a significant financial contributor to environmerul
causes and blaze the way for other wealthier countries to do the same.
By pursuing these goals, J3jllll hopes to
join the ranks of other ceo-powerhouses
like the U.S. as the world moves into the
21st Century with a new set of concerns
and requirements.
"Everyone must come to recognize that
global environmental issues are a significant lhre3t to human existence, and everybody must wort srriously to solve them,"
wrote Kato. ll
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First Clean Diesel Fuel Formula Approved
E;nvironmental Spotlight
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As long as there is a market tor diesel fuel, we are confident that there will be
enough suppliers to meet the demand.

T

h e California Air
Resources
Board
(ARB) has approved
the first clean diesel fuel formula developed by an oil
company that meets the state's
tough anti-smog standards for
1993 and beyond.
Although the ARB already
requires the nation's cleanest
diesel fuel, the 1993 standards
are expected to reduce sootlike emissions from existing
trucks and buses by about
17%, as well as help engine
manufacturers meet current
tailpipe standards that require
"sootless" new models.
The clean diesel fuel, produced by Chevron USA, is a
different "recipe" than the
specific formula adopted by
the ARB in November 1988
that requires up to an 80% cut
in sulfur as well as up to a
66% cut in aromatic hydrocarbons, a component of diesel
fuel that is prone to forming
soot-like particle emissions.
Reducing aromatic hydrocarbons also cuts emissions of
nitrogen oxides, which form
acid rain and urban smog, as
well as benzene and other
highly toxic and potentially
cancer-causing compounds.
Chevron USA chose to
meet the new standards by
taking advantage of a provision in the ARB's rules that
allows alternative formulas, as
long as they reduce the same
amount of pollution. By juggling other components in the

fuel, Chevron USA was able
to be more flexible in using its
refinery c apacity and reduce
its costs, producing an equally

"We wanted cleaner
air, but we wanted to
be nexible too. We
gave the oil industry
the opportunity to
nnd an alternative
way to produce the
same results, and
Chevron has taken
advantage of our
rules to do just that.
As a result, all of us
who breathe the air,
as well as those who
buy diesel fuel will
benent."
clean diesel fuel with greater
cost-effectiveness. Refiners
using an alternative formula
must supply the ARB with test
data that documents that the
blend meets emission standards.
''The ARB adopted a clean
air 'recipe' for diesel fuel
because of the many health
advantages it would provide
and to be consistent with our
demands for cleaner fuels of
all types," said ARB Chairwoman Jananne Sharpless.
"We wanted cleaner air, but
we wanted to be flexible too,"

olsouras.
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she said. " We gave the oil
industry the opportunity to
find an alternative way to produce the same results, and
Chevron has taken advantage
of our rules to do just that. As
a result, all of us who breathe
the air, as well as those who
buy diesel fuel will benefit."
Sharpless also said that
Chevron's development of a
cleaner diesel fuel is enconraging and that the ARB
expects many other oil companies to do the same, insuring
an adequate supply of cleaner
diesel fuel by the 1993 deadline.
"Some oil companies are
re-evaluating their place in the
diesel market," she said, "and
they may make individual
decisions based on the status
of their refineries and after
considering the types of products they want to provide.
"But as long as there is a
market for diesel fuel, we are
confident that there will be
enough suppliers to meet the
demand."
Besides reducing emissions
from existing buses and
trucks, the cleaner fuel will
make it easier for manufacturers to meet strict tailpipe standards for particulate soot
adopted by the ARB in 1986.

Some oil companies
are re-evaluating
their place In the
diesel market, and
they may make Individual decisions
based on the status
of their refineries and
after considering the
types of products
they want to provide.

. . . .T. .
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SipifirP aeducliDal iD mobile source emissions lliU II'C neeckd to
a:llieve beallbCulair.

Those standards cut emissions by 90%, requiring
"smokeless" urban bus
engines for 1992 and will also
apply to new model trucks
beginning with the 1994 models. A
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The Gas Co. Puts Fuel Cells to Commercial Use
n May, the first fuel cell, a nearly
pollution-free technology to generate electricity and thermal
energy, was put to commercial use in
the U.S. when the Southern California Gas Co. publicly unveiled a 200kilowatt unit at the headquarters of
the South Coast Air Quality Management District in Diamond Bar.

I

"We are working to
advance research
efforts and demonstrate
the promise this cleanair technology holds
with continued financial
and public support."
"We're the agency that's supposed to reduce smog in Los Angeles, and we wanted to be an example
of how you do it," said James M.
Lents, Ph.D, executive officer of the
SCAQMD. "We felt that the fuel cell
was a way to show the community
how emissions could be lowered and
how we can increase energy efficiency.

''The fuel cell is superior to more
traditional means of generating electricity," he said. "Compared to traditional fossil-fueled power plants, the
fuel cell significantly reduces emissions that contribute to smog and
global warming."
The fuel cell emits 20 times less
pollution and is more than twice as
energy efficient as today 's electric
generation, according to The Gas
Co. Today's fossil fuel electric generation network typically uses 34%
of the energy content of oil and gas.
The fuel cell performs much better
- increasing energy efficiency to
82% when waste heat and steam are
recycled in the unit. Even without
this recycling process, energy efficiency of the fuel cell is more than
40%.
In addition to improving air quality, fuel cells offer a number of
advantages. 'They make better use of
natural resources because of their
energy efficiency; they are quiet and
have low maintenance costs; and for
their energy source, they rely on natural gas, which is abundant in the
United States, relatively inexpensive
and accessible through an extensive,

existing pipeline system.
''The Gas Co. and the South Coast
Air Quality Management District are
committed to improving our region's
air quality and creating a brighter
future," said Dick Farman, chairman
and chief executive officer of The
Gas Co. "We are working to advance
research efforts and demonstrate the
promise this clean-air technology
holds with continued financial and
public suppon_"
Fuel cell equipment costs $3,000
per kilowatt - still too expensive

for most potential customers - a
dilemma that continuing research
efforts hope to resolve. For at least
the first 10 units it plans to install,
SoCalGas has entered into an "energy service" agreement, which means
that The Gas Co. will own, operate
and maintain the unit. The customer
will pay for gas used by the fuel cell
-as well as a facility fee to help offset ·
the cost of the installation and operation of the unit.
While the concept of a fuel cell is
P~ See
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SCE Praised for Environmental Programs
" We 've tried to stress continuous environmental improvement along with economic growth. "
wo years ago, a light went on
in the Rosemead headquarters of Southern California
Edison.
In 1990, with the introduction of
an entirely new staff of top management, SCE began to publicly illuminate its ideas on the responsibilities
businesses face in respect to environmental concerns.
Since this revelation, SCE has
been pioneering environmental programs that have garnered the $6.5
billion company praise from groups
around the world for its innovation
and cost-effectiveness.
According to a book titled
"Beyond Compliance: A New Industry View of the Environment," published by the World Resources Institute, SCE is partially responsible for
a change in the way corporations
look at their environmental role.
"Most companies view their
future as presenting increasing environmental challenges - perhaps
clouds with a silver lining, but
clouds nonetheless," according to
the WRI publication. "(SCE)
believes that, for it, an environmen-

T

tally demanding future means bigger
and better business."
SCE began its push to accentuate
the need for harmony between the
economy and environment in October of 1990 when new CEO John
Bryson came on board. With this
new vision, SCE redefined its role as
a public service agency.
" What (he did) was elevate the
consciousness of the company and
implement a better strategic plan for
the company's role, economically
and environmentally over the next
several years," said Bill Ostrander,
manager of environmental services
forSCE.
At the cornerstone of Edison's
environmental plan, Bryson and the
board of directors established a
series of five points they felt were
necessary to achieve the environmental and economic goals they had
set.
This list detailed the company's
call for environmental research, regulation, compliance, planning and
leadership.
"What we have tried to do is
place ourselves at the forefront of

looking at the environmental concerns of the region in respect to its
economic vitality," said Ostrander.
"We've tried to stress continuous
environmental improvement along
with economic growth."
Along with the list, the company
piloted a series of programs aimed at
combating what used to be perceived
as an oxymoron -cost-effective,
environmental policy.
This "new" view toward economic environmentalism spawned innovations like Edison's Endangered
Species Alert Program and its Customer Technology Applications Center.
Through ESAP, Edison has undertaken projects as diverse as the construction of an artificial reef at a
nuclear generating station to the discovery and protection of fossils at a
desert construction site.
The main thrust of the program
though, according to Ostrander, is to
educate SCE employees about the
potential environmental impact their
work could have.
"It (ESAP) works as pan of an
ongoing education program for our

folks in the field ," said Ostrander,
"We hope to inform our crews as to
the environmental sensitivity of the
areas in which they're working."
Education is also the goal of the
CTAC, located in Irwindale. The
23,000-square-foot center is
designed as a showcase for energyefficient products for industrial,
commercial and residential facilities.
The different displays feature tested, electronic technologies along
with informational materials on
energy-saving devices and trends.
By concentrating on programs
like ESAP and CTAC~ SCE has
earned accolades from the public
and state regulatory agencies, which
are considered some of the strictest
in the nation.
"We've gotten extremely positive
response from the regulatory and
environmental agencies," said
Ostrander. "In fact, some companies
that haven't done so well with their
environmental impact have been told
by tbe regulatory agencies to take a
look at SCE and follow our lead."
!:!
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SCAQMD Works to 'RECLAIM' the Air

T

he South Coast Air Quality
Management
District
(SCAQMD) has undertaken a
revolutionary new approach to managing urban air quality - the
Regional Clean Air Incentives Market, or RECLAIM
"RECLAIM represents a bold
departure from traditional commandand-control regulations," stated
James M. Lents, AQMD executive
officer. "Companies will be allowed
to achieve their required emission
reductions of reactive organic gases
(ROO) and nitrogen oxides through
add-<>n controls, the use of reformulated products and/or by purchasing
excess emissions from other sources.
"With RECLAIM, Southern California can transform the cost of
clean air attainment into a market
opportunity. Cleaning our skies was
never assumed to be inexpensive,
but with the use of trading, the cost
can be dramatically reduced."
RECLAIM will cover some 100
firms that emit sulfur oxides, which
contribute to fine panicle pollution.
An 8.5% annual emission reduction
requirement is likely. Businesses that
cut emissions more than required
will gain credits that they can sell to
other firms. Buyers will be able to

use these credits to satisfy their
emission reduction requirements.
The AQMD will track and verify the
validity of aU trades.
To implement the emissions trading system, the staff will develop a
rule over the upcoming year through
numerous public workshops and
meetings. After a final regulatory

and when they are told to by regula-

tors."
RECLAIM is expected to cover
the 2,000 businesses that emit 85%
of the smog-forming hydrocarbons
emitted by AQMD-permitted
sources and 700 businesses that emit
95% of nitrogen oxide emissions
covered by AQMD permits. Each of

proposal is devel- - = = = = = = = = = > - oped, it will be presented to the board
for consideration at
We've decided to harone or more public
hearings. Emissions
trading will begin
in 1994.

these businesses
will have to
reduce hydrocarbon emissions by

ness the entrepreneurial

5 .8% a year and
nitrogen oxide
emissions by 8% a
community to clean up
year.
Among the
"We've decided
the air.
to harness the
types of businessentrepreneurial -====::=====>--es targeted in the
spirit of our busiprogram are manness community to clean up the air,"
ufacturing plants that use paints, solsaid Henry Wedaa, AQMD chairvents and other polluting materials,
man, following the meeting of the
and plants that bum fuel in boilers,
SCAQMD governing board which
heaters and furnaces, such as refinerapproved the plan. "Under the
ies, food processors and breweries.
RECLAIM program, emissions will
''The traditional command-anddecline but businesses will gain flexcontrol approach has served the
ibility in the timing and method of
region well in its battle against
emission reductions.
smog, cutting pollution levels by
"Businesses will be able to reduce
more than half since the 1950s," said
pollution where it is least expensive,
Lents. "But we believe we have
rather than having to reduce it where
found a more efficient way to con-

spirit of our business

II

tinue our progress. So today, we're
changing course.
"RECLAIM will achieve equivalent public health protection with a
lower cost and impact on jobs," he
added. "Moreover, trading of emissions credits will provide firms with
an incentive to develop innovative
pollution controls."
Lents noted AQMD staff looks
forward to working with businesses,
environmental groups, unions and
other interested parties as the program enters the rule-making phase.
To protect public health, toxic
pollutants will not be eligible for
trading under the program . Other
program safeguards will include
requiring all pollution control equipment to remain in place and operable
and keeping in place all rules that
require regular maintenance and
good housekeeping practices. The
AQMD will closely monitor the program and make adjustments as it is
implemented.
The SCAQMD is the air pollution
control agency for Riverside, Los
Angeles and Orange counties, as
well as the non-desert part of San
Bernardino County. A

Companies Cope With Changing Regulations
A growing number of legal cases have centered on the environmental responsibilities of landlords and tenants with
regard to hazardous materials on a property.

W

ile virtually everyone
understands the need to
preserve the environment, government regulations present businesses with two sets of
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problems. Depending on the nature
of a business, meeting environmental standards can be quite costly.
However, for many businesses,
keeping up with the constantly
changing rules presents the greater
problem.
This challenge that businesses
face in this state, which prides itself
on strict environmental standards, is
how to keep up-to-date on not only
the regulations established in Sacramento, but those established by the
U .S . Environmental Protection
Agency and regional authorities,
such as the Southern california Air
Quality Management District. Many
local fire departments, health agencies and zoning regulators also
maintain their own sets of rules.
Adding to the seriousness of the
problem is the Corporate Criminal
Liability Act of 1989, which established criminal penalties for certain
violations.
To keep current on the latest regulations, many companies have estab-

lished "libraries" to keep all the necessary books and publications they
collect containing current regulations. Others maintain computer data
banks. Either way, businesses need
to put forth an effon to be selective

To keep current on the
latest regulations, many
companies have established "libraries" to
keep all the necessary
books and publications
they collect containing
current regulations.
in the information they collect, since
there is an abundance of material
being produced.
As another precaution, many
companies have secured the services
of an attorney who specializes in
environmental matters. A growing
number of legal cases have centered
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on the environmental responsibilities
of landlords and tenants with regard
to hazardous materials on a property.
Many companies have undertaken
"environmental audits," searching
for, documenting and correcting the
problems which could ultimately
result in legal action.
The best way to deal with constantly changing regulations, however, may be for companies to start
thinking environmentally and solving problems before a govemmer.tal
body or agency gets involved. Since
anticipating governmental action is
far from an exact science, businesses
still need to keep aware of changing
regulations.
However, establishing a good
environmental track record may
prove to be the most beneficial policy for a business. Businesses can
avoid costly problems later on and,
of course, do their part to preserve
the environment. A
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Report Finds EPA Slow to Protect
Endangered Species
ile some 650 domestic
!ant and animal species
ave been listed as
endangered or threatened under the
federal Endangered Species Act
(ESA) since 1973, another 600 probably meet eligibility criteria but may
be held up in paperwork until as late
as the year 2006, a new repon from
the General Accounting Office
(GAO) reveals.
In the meantime , 200 new
requests for listing have been
received, and data available to the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service suggest an additional 3,000 candidate
species may be threatened or endangered in the United States.
The GAO report was commissioned in 1990 by the Science, Space
and Technology Committee at the

request of Rep. James H. Scheuer
(D-NY), chairman of the Subcommittee on Environment. Rep. George
E. Brown, Jr. (D-CA), is chairman of
the full science committee.
"At this rate, it is almost certain
that we will lose species faster than
federal agencies can list them," Rep.
Scheuer warned. More imponantly,
he noted, the delays result in the loss
of valuable time.
"Species languish, their numbers
decline, their biological and genetic
viability declines, and the probability of extinction increases with each
day of delay. Measures to save populations when they reach such low
numbers often become heroic and
economically expensive. We need to
act before species become 'the living
dead."'

be sent to the library to research batteries, another would make phone calls
and contact the makers of solar cells,
someone else would look up motors.
''We called a lot of people in industry
for assistance."
Among those coming forward to
assist the project were Lockheed, MacDonnell Douglas, the AQMD and
American Honda, which has "not only
given gifts but cootinued consultalions
almost weekly." TRW started supporting the team and UPS recently donated

in the process of raising funds. That car
is scheduled to race next year in the
Sunrayce '93 ac; well ac; the World Solar
Challenge in Australia
The race specifications have changed
so we have to use larger solar cells
which are 10 by 10 centimeters, and
those can't be placed on a curved surface!."
The needed chmges canno1 be made
on Solar flair, which has a flat surface.
Along with designing and building a
new vehicle, the team once again needs

$IO,<XX>.

to raise fimds.

'"Ibis is not 51£-funded." Tina Sbel1011 explained. "It's all done by volunleers, students, faculty, staff and industry. People in the community, from seventh graders to grandfathers, have
helped with iL"

''We'd really like the local community to get involved," said Ingrid de Uamas, director of promotions. "We've
gone to business expos and we've seen
a lot of interest. A lot of local small
businesses are getting involved. We
need parts, office supplies and sezvices,

"This is a disturbing repon," said
Rep. Brown. " Clearly, the current
system is not working, and our
nation is in danger of losing hundreds of plant and animal species if
we do not initiate an aggressive, proactive approach to species conservation. The listing process is entirely
too slow."
Congress enacted the Endangered
Species Act in 1973 to protect plant
and animal species whose survival
was in jeopardy. The act is designed
to bring species back from the brink
of extinction, ultimately allowing
them to live in self-sustaining populations without federal protection.
Species are listed under the act as
threatened or endangered, depending
on their risk of extinction. The ESA
also provides for the protection of

geographical areas essential to the
conservation of listed species. However, the listing process is long and
complicated, and the GAO report
notes that the two agencies responsible for the determination of whether
a species is in jeopardy - the Fish
and Wildlife Service (FWS) and the
National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS) - both claim to lack the
resources to expedite listing and suggest that other agency programs
have higher priority.
Rep. Scheuer noted, however, that
the FWS budget for endangered
species activities has increased from
$18.8 million in 1988 to $42.3 million in 1992. The NMFS budget for
these activities jumped from $3 .7
million to $8.2 million over the same
period. /!1

Con1inued From Pag~ 9

The future
This year, Solar flair will represent
the United States at the Grand Solar
Otallenge in Japan, by inviration of the
U.S. Department of Energy. The event,
which is part of a year-long campaign
for solar energy, will feature a rally and
m 11-ldlaneter race, half oo the beach
md half on the roadway. In November,
Solar flair will be featured in An*im
at WestCon, the largest engineering
conference in the wmd
In 1993, the team will develop its
lhird vehicle, the Tl'umpct.
'"That's going to be our main focus
for the next year," explained nna Sheltm. ''We're in the developmental stagts
b" designing rigblnow, and we're also

•

electrical vdlicle. Some of
the major corporations,
especially those formerly
involved in aerospace, are
now considering transferring UL----------.....;~a.-.....1
to this type of technology."
involved in composite materials tech1lle solar energy team's efforts have
nology, which we dabbled in before, but
already made a contribution to the curhere we got into the actual fabrication
riculum of Cal Poly Pomona.
of different parts and the body. Even
"From this we've had an electric
electrical motors is very new technolovehicle design class," said Michael
gy and, in fact. some of what we purShelton. ''Electrical would like to see an
chased we had to modify in order to get
electric traction course fa" electric vehito wale."
cles - electric motors for trains, buses
Dr. Shelton quoted a professor from
as well as cars. What they see as com- Western Washingtoo University, whose
ing up in the near future is electric vehiwords he has used to both explain and
cles. In fact, hybrids with electrics will
defend the project, "It's not practical
be the ftrst ones. but by 1998, they're
today, but back. when the Wright Brothgoing to have pure eJectrics.
ers actually flew the first plllle, it was a
"Certainly here at the university it's
long way from a 747." t:.
sprouted new technology. It's got us

nol just cash...

Major sponsors get their names
pla:ed on the vehicle and on team uniforms. All donors get co·; erage. in
CaPSET newsletters and their names
appear on a dona" board <fuplayed with
the car at all shows and outin2s. All
oonalions we tax deductible.
Michael Shelton said that most of the
spoosors which have contributed have a
strong interest in education. However,
Tina Shelton added that some also have
a definire interest in solar energy.
"Some of the things that we're learning. testing and puving oo this vdlide
we being looked at by Hugbes, which is
putting together an eJcc:tric vehicle divisioo, and TRW, which is coosidering a

StradlingYocca carlson~Rauth
Serving Southern California's
Leading Businesses With Their
Environmental Law Needs.
STRADUNG, YOCCA, CARLSON & RAUTH
!.Jtorneys al Law

660 Newport Center Drive • Suire 1600
Newport Beach, CA 92660-6441
(714) ns-4000

For Gddilioftal UtfomtJlliott r~g~Ut~Utg OIU" firM' s enoir-..IQJ prat:l~.
plu. cO#Ilat:l Robut FIUUfDI or DONJid H - .
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Pollution Prevention: A Solution for Manufacturers 11
By Ke~~Mth Z. Crumrw

W

ile the U.S. is cleaning
p its act, environmental
hallenges persist. By
most accounts, the strategy of pollution prevention is the most viable
tactic to confront the major issues
which still face us.
Pollution prevention at its source,
whether by production changes or
reducing reliance on environmentally harmful materials, is the most
effective action to reduce risks and
losses.
Using non-toxic or purer materials at the outset results in far less
hazardous waste at the end of the
manufacturing process. Chemical
manufacturers are working with customers to remove hazardous constituents from raw materials without
affecting the quality and reliability
of finished goods.
For example, nine hydrofluorocarbons and two hydrofluorethers
have replaced more dangerous
refrigerants; electroplating solutions
are safer because of new ingredients;
costly recycle and recovery equipment is not necessary when organic
solvent contents are removed from
adhesive and sealant formulas;
chemical plant waste is dramatically
reduced by using less raw materials
in the production process.
Modernization, modification or
better control of equipment and use
of new technology can also significantly reduce sources of pollution. In
the industrial application of paints,
for example, using an electrostatically applied single polyester and an
epoxy powder coating eliminates air

Modemlzstlon, modification or better control
of equipment snd use of
new technology csn
also slgnlflcsntly
reduce sources of
pollution.

-======--

emissions, the need for waste paint
disposal and the use of solvents for
cleanup.
Greater efficiencies are also
achieved by soliciting broader staff
panicipation in waste reduction
efforts. Small metal finishing businesses have significantly reduced the
amowlt of wastewater they generate
by band-washing more parts directly
over plating baths. Some have ended

all chemical discharges by eliminating "drag-out," which means their
resultant sludge is no longer haz.
ardous. Other improvements in product yield are being reponed in the
chemical manufacturing industry as
it works to reduce sources of air toxins and other fugitive emissions.
Unnecessary valves and piping and
better controls in chemical handling
and storage can reduce the quantity
of raw materials used per unit of
product.
Many companies are looking for
ways to return potential wastes, or
their components, for reuse within
existing operations or as part of
other production processes. By creating "closed-loop" recycling systems, many large and small businesses are eliminating sources of
their most costly and hazardous
waste streams.
By increasing chiller capacity, for
example, and reducing the need for
non-contact cooling water, many
companies have been able to reduce
waste-water discharges by 50 to

attempting to ensure that participation in voluntary programs will not
create disadvantages to a company's
compliance effons.
Under the Federal Pollution Prevention Act and California Hazardous Waste Source Reduction and
Management Review Act, all com-

Companies that actively
seek pollution prevention strategies In the
design of new products
and plants can dramaticslly decrease their
environments/ compliance costs. Although
they msy hsve higher
msterlsl costs, they will
be sble to operate competitively sgs/nst plants
using out-dated control
systems.

Kenneth Z.
Crumrine is the

panics that are required to file
repons to toxic chemical releases
must collect pollution prevention
data immediately. Under federal law,

waste manage-

15%.
Companies that actively seek pollution prevention strategies in the
design of new products and plants
can dramatically decrease their environmental compliance costs.
Although they may have higher
material costs, they will be able to
operate competitively against plants
using out-dated control systems.
One of the best pollution prevention success stories is the growing
use of naturally occurring biodegradable substances instead of synthetic
non-biodegradable chemicals. The
results are environmentally safer
products, reduced health risk to users
and far more effective and less
expensive waste disposal.
These steps seek ways to prevent
waste from being generated or
reducing their sources, and the
results can produce major benefits:
less waste to dispose of; materials
savings; lower manufacturing costs;
improved product yields; a better
competitive position; enhanced public image; a safer and healthier environment.
Many companies have already
made significant advances in pollution prevention, while others are just
beginning. Some are concerned that
voluntary efforts may fail to receive
credits under mandatory programs
such as the Oean Air Act and Qean
Water Act, and that voluntary
actions may even result in penalties.
But federal and state regulators are

reports for 1991 are due Jul y 1,
1992. Under California law, repons
should be available for review now
and state officials could request a
formal review at any time.
Each company must conduct
baseline audits and annual assessments, ensure that benefits and costs
of pollution prevention can be identified, document all pollution prevention activities and keep current
with regulatory changes.
Real progress has been forged in
the 20 years since the passage of
landmark federal and state environmental protection laws and enactment of associated regulations. Still,
much is yet to be accomplished,
which will require a variety of
changes for companies.
But one universal axiom is clear:
Prevention represents the most effective long-term solution to pollution.
!J.

Environmental Future Main Concern

ADVANTAGE 2000
A Waste Reduction & Recycling Video
California is facing a landfill crisis. We are producing more
waste than we can dispose of. New legislation, AB939,
has forced businesses to recycle. As mandated, the waste
stream must be reduced by 25% by 1995 and by 50% by
the year 2000. Is your company prepared to meet these
environmental challenges?

ADVANTAGE 2000 is a comprehensive instructional video
presentation that will guide your company step by step to
establish a successful and cost effective waste reduction
program.
REDUCE
RE-USE
RECYCLE

vice president
of hazardous
material &

For further information or to order your program video:

ment opera-

Boling Environmental Servives, Inc.

tions of Holmes

1360 Lynridge, Riverside, CA 92506

& Narver, Inc.,
in Orange.

(714)781-0995

~

<§>

BARTER EXCHANGE
(The Personal Touch)

Additional
Business
Through
BARTERING

I

MEMBERS INCLUDE:
• Auto Maintenance
• Restaurants
• Legal Services
• Family Recreation
• Clothing Stores
• TV & Appliance
• Flower Shops
• Fitness Club

·Gift Shops
• Print Shops·
• Accounting
• Veterinary
• Hair Salons
• Video Stores
·Construction
·Jewelers

Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business needs when you can be
bartering for them with the additional business we send you?
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter
members for your business, personal and family bexpenses.
Example ... Pay a $200 cash equivalent (credits for your mechamcal and printing
needs from your accumulated credits.
Using your wholesale barter credits (equivalent dollars) you are purchasing at
your cost (wholesale). Doesn1that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET- SOUND INTERESTING?

BARTER EXCHANGE
1678 North "E" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405

SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP OVER 300
Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 7 Years

(714) 881-6130-34 ·(FAX) 881-6135
Ask tor Joseph. Julie. Maryann or Tonv

fax (714)781-2196

Home Lender With a Difference
eet Don Evans, chief
operations Officer at 1st
American Mortgage and
Fmancial. Don has helped create
one of the fastest-growing
mortgage companies in California
by following a basic guiding
principle. "You get business the
old-fashioned way. You earn it," ·

M

says Don.
Tbe home lending business is
extremely competitive and Don
UDderstands that lst American is
only as good as JOan office~
and oversees the day-to-day
operations with a keen eye on
quality of service.
''Our goal is a 100% success
rate in obtaining loans for
qualified buyeB,.. notes Don. "It
all swts with tbe loan officer wbo

itS.

has to wort. harder than anyone to
impress the realtor with bia
abilities to package a loan...
Don's experience in the
business includes tenures with
American Oty and Home Lenders
wbete he learned t.hallhe realtor is
the loan officers best friend. 1st

American's focus on service and
detail up front makes the approval
process go smoother.
"Clients must be carefully
screened and qualified. Once we
have good infonnation, we can
usually package a loan faster than
most companies because we have
excellent sources:' notes Don.
"We have all the quality and
stability of the major lenders, but
our strong emphasis on
personalized service Is..what sets
"tiS ~part.••states Don.
Don Evans and President Nick
Gerber have taken 1st American
from a n~~~ ..~mpany to over
$100 million m annual loans.
1st American has already
become active in the Inland
Empire business community and
will be hosting an open-ho"llse
event at the San Bernardino
location on July 16.

For more Information on 1st
American's services call J-800833-WAN ln Los Angeles and l-

81J0..974-VALU in San Btntlll'dino.
A

I

President of the California
oling
Environmental
Conference
Directors
of
Services,
Inc.
was
Environmental Health, and had
established by Donald R.
membership in many other
Boling in 1983 as environmental
organizations.
consultants. Boling was the former
Boling is a Registered
Director of Environmental Health
Environmental Health SpecialiSl
for Riverside County.
and has incorporated many other
"For over 35 years I served the
specialties to provide a balanced
community as a civil servant, what
-staff.
a better way to
Boling Envircontinue
my
onmental
Servpersonal goal of
"The environment is
ices, Inc. can
a clean envirsomething that
handle an of your
onment than to
should
not be taken environmental
establish
an
for granted."
needs.
From
environmental
establishing a
services company."
========--custom recycling
program to directing your
"The legacy we leave for our
hazardous waste clean up.
children should be of the greatest
"'The environment is somdhiog
importance to each and everyone
that should not be taken for
of us. If we fail to establish
granted. No matter what we as a
environmentally correct policies,
society do, the planet will swvive..
there may be no legacy to pass
The question is: will we?"
on.u
Working together, a legacy C3l
During his 11 years as Director
be left to our children that we can
of Environmental Health, Boling
all be proud of. !J.
served as Chairman of the Solid
Waste Management Agency,

B

IT DOESN'T TAKE AGENIUS
TO FIND THE BEST HOME LOAN

114 Airport Drive, Suites 103/ 104
San Bernardino, California 92408
Phone: 7t4/~22 fax: 7141889-0252
1-800/974-VALU

1950 Sawtelle Boulevard, Suite 278
Los Angeles, California 9002'i
Phone 310/575-0292 Fax 3101312-0830
1-800/8~3-lOAN

Jl

st American
Mortgage
and Financial

HOME WANS • REFINANONG • GOVERNMENT LENDING PllOGilAMS
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Directory of Environmental Resources
GOVERNMENT

l1Dited Natioas Ellviroameulal Program
1889 F SL N.W~ Washingtoo, DC 2(XX)6,
(202) 289-8456
--O:lordina1es ineemationaJ environmerul
activities and informational exchanges on
envirormenlal subjccls.

Ez«Upt JrucA:

Agriculture Departme•t, Natural
Resources ud EnviroDJDent Depart-

meat
14th SL and Independence Ave. N.W.,
~ DC20250, (202) 7~7173
--&lablishes eovironmenlal poli:ies.
ApicuMunl Reardl Senb

14th SL and Independence Ave. N.W.,
~DC 20250, (202) 7~3656

-Provides regulaklry infonnalioo on pesti-

cides.
ol dae_Iaterior, B~~~au ol
&..,.,
1849 c St.. w.stmgton. oc 20240, (202)
D-S717
-Develops and implements naturalJeSOUJt:e pograrns for renewable n:soun:es
use and proii!Ciim. iocluding wildlife habi1115, mdqered species and soil and Wiler
cpality.
Callnia Desert DBtrid Office
16221 Box Spings Blvd., Riverside, CA
IJ1SJ7, (714)697-5D>

• National Pesticide Telecommunications
Networt: (800) 858-7378
• Hazardous Waste Materials Division:
(415) 744-1730
• SARA (Superfund Amendments and
Reaulhoriz.1tion Act): (800) 424-9346
Environmental Protection Agency,
Region 9 (mcludes California)
15 Hawthorne St., San Francisco, CA
94105
• Public Inquiry Response Office: (415)
744-1500
• EPA Ulnry: (415)744-1510
• Office of Health and Emergency Planning; (415) 744-2100
• National Response Center (for oil and
hazardous materials spills): (800) 424-8802
• Spill Phone: (415) 744-200)
• Emergency Response Section: (415) 7442293
• OffiCe of Small Business OmOOdsperson:
(800) 368-5888
• Office of Health and Emergency Planning; (415}744-2100
• \Vaslc Management Division: (415) 7441730

~

LMdM

Elnil......tal Jl'rcJCa1D Aypt:'J
401 M SL S.W., ~hington. DC 20460,

em> 2iJ0.4700
---Fclknl agmcy ~((I' mforting

CIIVkommll JegisWirG
• Office of fMln:aDell. Ovil: (E) ~
4S40.
• Office of &lfoa:eiDeU. Criminal: (202)

National Oceanic aad Atmospheric
AdmillRration
1825 Comecticut Ave. N.W., Washingtoo.
oc 20235, (202) 673-5122
-Protects quality of ocean waters, peserves wildlife and moniiOn worldwide
CIIVironmcntal dala.
Occupational Safety and Htalth Acbinistration United States Department of
Labor
D> Constitution Ave. N.W~ Wa<>hington,
20210. (]1)2) 523-8148
-Formulates and enforces wodcplace safety reguJatioos. including regulatiom on use
of hwrOOus maleriaJs in the wodqllace.
SaD Diego District Otrice
(incbles lhe Inland Empire)
5615 Ruffin Road, Ste. 330, San Diego,
CA 92123, (619) 569-9071

oc

260-9({)()

• Land Disposal Restrictions: (202) 26(}.
4T10
• NaOOnal Appopiafe Th:hooJogy AssisIIIICe Service (f<l' ~ 00 aagy-rdalcd man): (800) 428-2525
• 1'rlnsportalion of Hazardous Malerials:

(800) 7SUJ3fil
• Solid 'Waste lnformalioll CbriJJBbouse:
(800) 6fjl-9424
• Cbemica.l Referral Caner: (800) 262-

8200
EPAIIodMI:
• Solid and Hazudou Wute (Resoun:e
Conservation and Rec:overy Act) and
Slp:rfund: (800) 424-9346
• Oanical F.mtlgency Preplr'ednels Program: (800) 535-0002
• 1bxic Substances Control Act, Asbestos
lnfOOIIIIiorVRefeml: (202) 554-1404
• Asbrsb in lhe Schools: (800) 83>6700
• Safe Drinki1g WM:r: (800) 4'lh4791
• Sbm Wiler NPDES ~ HodDe:
(7Q3) 821-4660
• Wedallds lnfumllion: (800) 832-7828

Smal Business AdmillRration
Assistart Chid Coumel f<l' Environment,
409 Third SL SW, Washington, OC 2Q416,
(:m) 20H.532
-Advises small businesses on environmenial issues.

UDited Sates Filii aacl WilciWe Smice
Southern California Field Station. 2730
Lom Ave. W., anbld, CA ~. (619)
431-9440
-Office lniCb endqcred plant species in
Riverside County and most of San
Banardioo County .
Ventun Statio~~

2140 Eulman Avenue, Suite 100, \bltura,
CA 93003, (805) 644-17~
-OffiCe lraCks endangm.d plant species in
oorthcm San Bernardino Cowty.

UgisJtllhw brMdl:
EllviluuDeatal & F.oe:tv sa.cty Confer-

ace
U.S. Coogrca. H2-S15 Ford House Office

II

Building, Washington, DC 20515, (202)
226-3300

-Handles local complaints, inspections
and enfortemenl

House Energy and Commert'f Committee, Subcommittee on Health/Environment
2415 Raybtun, U.S. House of Representatives. Washington, DC 20515, (202) 2254952

Department or FISh and Game
330 Golden Shore Dr., Suite 50, Long
Beach. CA ~ (310) 590-5132
-Responsible for protection of fish and

Senate Committee on Envirooment and
Public Works, Subcommittee on Enviroomental Protection
458 DirXsen, U.S. Senate. Washingron. OC
20510. (202) 224~ 176
Senate Energy and Natural Resources
Committee
304 Diltscn. U.S. Senale, Washingron. OC
20510. (202) 2244CJ71

E:ucwil't brrulch:
Air Resources Board
1102 Q. St, Sacnmeno, CA 95814, (916)
4454383
-Sets state policy and guidelines for air
quality.

Calil'omia ConwrvalioD Ccrps
Inland Empire Center, 3102 E. Highland
Avenue, Bldg. R, Patton. CA 92369.{)901,

(714) 862-3600 or 3834547, Reauibtlelt:
(714) 862.{)767
-Recruits 18-10-23-year-olds to assist
other state agencies in such areas as
f<I'CStry, land rnamgernem, rqllanting. ere.
California Eavironmental Protection
Agency
555 CapiiOl MaU, Ste. 235, Sacramento,
CA 95814,(916)44.5-3846
-Newly-formed agency that oversees
environmental pocection and enviromlental health and safety issues. Agf:rt;;y responsible for Air Resources Board. Integrated
Waitt Resoun:es Control Board and Waste
Management Board, Department of Toxic
Substances Contro~ Department of Pesticide Regulation and Office of Environmental Heahh Hazard Assessment
California Occupational Safety aad
Health Admilaistratiml
455 Golden Gate Ave~ B Floor, San Francisco, CA 94102, (415) 7034721
-Enforces California Safety and Health
Code; regulalts use of lllzarOOus matcria1s
in lhe wcxtJUce.
• AsbesiOs and Carcinogen Unit (415)
703-5501
• PublicatiorL'I: (41 S) 737-2731
• RegulaOOm: (415) 2#6611
Cal-OSHA Consultatioo Otrice
303 W. Third, Room 219, San Bernardioo,
CA 92403, (714) 3834567
-Provides free, onsite information 10
employers on current w<rtplace safety regulations .
Cal-OSHA Enfon:emeat Ollice
242 E. Airpon Dr., Suite 103, San
Bemardino, CA 9210, (714) 3834321
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wildlife.

Department or Pfsticide Regulation
1220 N. St., Room A414, P.O. Box
942871, Sacramen10 94271-0001, (916)
654-0551
-Enforces all laws governing the use of
pesticides in California (in agriculture,
business and home).
Department rl Toxic Substances Control
Division
400 P S4 Sacramento, CA 95814
Mailing address:, P.O. Box 806
SacrameniO, CA 95812, (916) 323-2913
-Enforces many of the 10xic substance
regulations in the state. Permits hazardous
waste storage and disposal facilities, supervises site cleanu~ and inspects facilities.
• Publk infonnation: (916) 322-0476
• Alternative Technology Division: (916)
3241807.
-Publishes infonnation booklets on hazarOOus waste regulations and control technologies.
Regional Oflice:
245 W. Broadway St., Ste. 350, Long
Beach. CA 9Im2
• General infonnation: (310) 590-4868.
• Duty OffiCer. (310) 5904968.
-Answers technical questions regarding
state regulations on hazardous waste disposal. !Oxic substances and some ground
water issues.
• Hazardous Waste Sites: (310) 5904980.
-Provides infonnation from the Cortese
List of Hazardous Waste and Substance
Sires.
Department or Water Resources
1416 Ninth SL, Sacramen10, CA 95814,
Mailing address:, P.O. Box 942836, SacramenlO, CA 94236. (916) 445-9248
-Responsible for managing state water
resources and mnking water safety.

Hazardous WMte Reduction Loan Pmgnm

Office of Small Business, Department of
Conmlerce, 801 K. SL, Ste. 1600, Sacramcno, CA 95814, (916) 445~753
-Administers furxls for local JI08J3I1lS 10
reduce hazarOOus wasle in the workplace.

Integrated Wasle Management Board
8800 Cal Center Dr., SacrameniO, CA
95826, (916) 25.5-2200
-Regulates the disposal of non-llazarOOus

wastes.
Off'a ol Environmental Health Hazard
Awssment

601 N. 7th SL, P.O. Box 942732. Sammcno, CA 94234-7320
-Assesses heallb risk of c:hemlclls in lhe
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envirorment.

ln!apd Empjre

-Serves Pomona and surrounding areas.

State Lands Commi$ion
1807 13th St., Sacramento, CA 95814,
(916) 322-7777
-Administers navigable waterways, tidelands and vacant school sites.

Environmental Health Services Department
320 East D Street, Ontario, CA 91764
•lnformatiorVComplaints: (714) 391-7570
• Environmental Health Education: (714}
387-4639
• Food Quality/Recreational Health: (714)
391-7570
• Hawdous Material Emetgency Response
Team: (714) 387-4631
• Hawdous Malfrial Field Sezvices: (714)
387-3080
• Undelground Tank Installation/ Removal:
(714) 387-3082
• Hazardous Material Spill Reporting:
(800) 338-@42
• Health Pennits: (714) 391-7568
• Landuse Coordination: (714) 387-4677
• Water/Wastewater/Groundwater: (714)
387-4666

Riverside County Heahh Department
Main OffiCe:, 4<Xi5 County Cin:le Dr.
P.O. Box 7600, Riverside, CA 92513-7600,
(714) 358-5316
• Environmental Health Emergency CaDs:
(714) Z75-8980
• Hazardous Materials Branch: (714) 3585055
Building Plans Engineering Waste Management
1737 Atlanta, Riverside, CA 925(Jl, (714)
Z75-8980
Environmental Heahh Off'~ees:
• 880 N. State, Hemet, CA 92343, (714)
766-2478
• 46-200 <llsis S4 Indio, CA 92201, (619)
863-8287
• 3111 Tahquitz Way, Palm Springs, CA
92262, (619) 778-2235
• 41002 County Center Drive, Temecula.
CA 92390, (714) 694-5022

State Legislature:
The following listings are located at: Slate
CapitoL Saaamento, CA 95814
• Senate Natural Resources and Wtldlife
Committee
Room 203. (916) 445-5441
• Senate Thxics and Public Safety Management Committee
Room 2080, (916) 324~
• Assembly Natural Resources Commit-

tee
Room 2136, (916) 445-9367
• Assembly Environmental Safety and
Thxic Materials Committee, Room 4146,
(916) 445-0091
UDderground Storage Tank Loan Program
1121 L SL, Sacramento, CA 95814, (916)
324-9325 or 324-9879
-Administers loan JI'O&raiTI for owners of
underground fuel srorage tanks.
Water Quality Control Board
Santa Ana Region
2010 Iowa Ave, Ste. 100, Riverside, CA
fJl5Jl, (714) 7824130
- Regulates surface and ground water
quality and contamination in the Inland
Empire.
Water Resources Control Board
901 P. S4 Sacramento, CA 95814, Mailing
address: P.O. Box 100, SacrameniO, CA
95801, (916)657-0941
-Sets water quality control policy and
Slandards.

South Coast Air Quality Management
District
21865 E. Copley Dr., Diamond Bar, CA
91765, (714) 396-200)
-Regulates air quality in Los Angeles,
Orange, Riverside and San Bernardino
counties.
• MQuality Hotline: (800) 288-7664
• Air Quality Rm:asts (for Stage I Alert
reguliiOOOI): (800) 2424022
• CalifOnU ~ Hacme: (800) 5532962
•lldlslrial PoUution eompaid Une: (800)
55~2962

• Publk Infmnation: (714) 396-3600
• Recycling/Hazardous Wlsle: (714) 3874629
• SmaD Business Assislance Center: (714)
396-3225
• Engineaing Division: (714) 396-3401
Local OIIX;e:, 851 Ml Vernon. Colton, CA
92324, Enforcement: (714) 420-7000,
~ (714)4~7100

Environmental Health Services Department
385 N. Anowhead Ave., San Bernardino,
CA 92401, (714) 387-4646
• Hazardous Ma~ Fteld Sezvices: (714)
387-3080
• Health Pennits: (714) 387-4637
• Houseoold Hazardous Waste: (714) 3874629
• Land Use: (714) 387-4677
• Solid Liquid Waste: (714) 387-4655
• w.ner Hygiene: (714) 387-4666
•Thxics Hotline: (714) ~7-3765
• Local Hazank>us Waste Specialist: (714)
~7-3700

• Underground SIOrage Tank Submission
Desk: (714) YJ7-3737
• Emergency Response: (714) ~7-3700
• Proposition 65 Reporting: (714) ~7-3765
Brancb Oflia:s:
• 17780 Arrow Roule, Fontana. CA 92335,
(714) 829~244
• llll Bailey, Needles, CA 92363, (714)
326-2015
• 222 Brookside Ave., Redlands, CA
92373, (714) 798-8526
• 26020 Highway 189, 1\vin Peaks, CA
92391, (714) 336-{)671
• 34282 Yucaipa Blvd., Yucaipa, CA
92399, (714) 790-3155
Enviroomenlal Enforcement
172 W. 3rd, San Banardino, CA 92A01
• Infmnation: (714) 387-6512
• Complaints: (714) 387-3043
Environmental Management Group
AciDain&rltioD
385 N. Anowhead Ave., 4th Floor, San
Bernardino, CA 92A01, (714) 387-89'XJ
-Oversees environmental departments,
such as the air pollution control dislrict,
environmental health and plant and land
developnent.
Los Angeles County Health Servim
Department
Ellviroamenlal Mama&ement
400 Civic Center Plaza, Room 701,
Pm1ona. CA 91766, (714) 6»3461

San Bernardino County Air Pollution
Control Board
15428 Civic Dr, Suite 200, VICtOrVille, CA
92392. (619) 243-8920
-Works for clean air in San Bernardino
Coutty deserts.
San Bernardino County Solid Waste
Management
Landfilllnfonnation: (714) 387.{)135
Business Office: (714) 387.{)100
ORGANIZATIONS

lpternatjopal
Greenpeace USA
1436 U. SL N.W~ Washington. DC 20Xl9,
(202) 462-1177
---Seeks to JI'Oifet the global environment
through research, monitoring legislation
and organizing grassroots activities.
World Wildlife Fund and Tbe Conservation Fund
1250 24th St. N.W., Washington, DC
20037, (202) 2934800
-Supports efforts 10 protect endangered
species and habilats.

,,.,~

AliaDce fiMetalwuting lnchMbies
1155 Comccticut Ave. N.W~ Washington.
oc 20036, (202)429-2431
-Represents and monitors legislation concerning the metalworlcing industry.

Asbeslll'l Infonnation ~iatioo
1745 Jefferson Davis Highway, Arlington,
VA 22202, (703) CJ79-1150
Cbemiall Manufacturers Association
2501 M SL N.W~ Washington. DC 20037,
(21)1) 887-1100
-Rqxesents and moniiOI'S legislation concaning dlanical manufactun:rs.

Chemical Specialties Manufacturers
Association
1913 Eye St. N.W., Washington, DC
2(XX)6, (202) 872-8110
-Focuses on chemical specialty industry
(mcluding aerosols, detergents, insecticides
and polishes).
Haurdous Waste Treatment Council

1440 New York Ave. N.W., WashingiOn,
DC 200)5, (202) 783000
-Provides infonnation on the generation
and disposal of hamdous waste.
Institute or Scrap Recycling lndtlW'ies
1325 G SL N.W., Ste. 1000, Washington,
DC 2(00), (202) 466-4050
-Represents consumers, processors and
l:rokers who buy. JI'OCCSS and recycle scrap
JI'Oducts.
National Association rl Chemical Recyclers
.
1875 Connecticut Ave. N.W., Ste. 1200,
Washingron. DC 20Xl9, (202) 986-8150
-Promotes the recycling of inWsttial solvents.
National Solid Wastes Management
Association
1730 Rhode Island Ave. N.W~ Ste. 1000,
Washington. DC 20036, (800) 424-2869
-Trade association for companies
involved in !Jivate, medical and hazardous
waste collection. treannent and disposal.
U.S. Chamber or Commerce Environmental Policy Committee
1615 H SL N.W~ Washington. DC 200>2,
(202) 463-5533
-Develops policy on all issues affecting
natural resowtes, including energy lechnology.
Water Pollution Coolrol Federatioa
601 Wythe SL, Alexandria, VA 22314,
(703) 684-2400
-{lathers information on of industrial
waste water treatme1t.

Western States Petroleum AssociatioD
National Hadquartm
50S N. Brand Blvd., Ste. 1400, Glclldale,
CA 91203, (818) 5454105
~the pdi01eum m.tty.

Ciliz.t• illlmst,.,.,:
American Council for u Eaer1J Elft.
c:ieDt Ealomny
1001 Connecticut Ave. N.W., Ste. 535,
w.IShing1on. DC 20036, (202)429-8873
-Advances energy-conserving technologies and policies.
Tbe CEIP Fund IDe.
68 Harrison Ave., Boston, MA 02lll,
(617)4264375
-National environmental can:ers organi-

zaboo.
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Directory of Environmental Resources
COI'IIituud From Pag~ 27

Enmmnental Defense Flmd
257 Partt Ave. S., New Yort, NY 10010,
(2U) 505-2100
-Thkes legal action ml p-ovides infonnation on environmemal issues.
National Auduboa Society
950 3rd SL, New Yort, NY 1<XX>2, (212)
832-3200
--Promores wildlife habiw JI"OifCtion and
altmlative energy research.
Sao BemardiDO Valley Audobon Society,
2024 Orange Tree Lane, Redlands, CA
92373

em

National
.u Coaitim
1350 New York Ave. N.W., Washington,
oc 200>5, (202) 624-9393
- Coalition of health, labor, environmenlal
and civic groups dial ensures enforcement
of air standards on sources of air JX>Ilution.
Natural Resources Defense CouDcil
1350 New York Ave. N.W., Washington,
DC 200>5, (202) 783-7800
-Conducts research mllitigalion on environmental issues, including toxic subSialaS, air ml wa1er pollution.
National Wildlire Federatiall
1400 16th St. N.W., Washington, DC
20036, (202) 797~

-Provides information and conducts
research and litigation on air, waler and
solid wasle pollution and toxic sullo;taoces.
SierraOub
730 Polk SL, San Francisco, CA 94109,
(415)TI6-2211
-Promotes preservation of natural

resources.
Sierra Oub, Su GorpUo Chapter
S68 N. Mounlain VJCW Ave., San Bc:mardim. CA 92401, (714) 381-5015

,....,~

CMionil a..ber riO
m
1201 K SL 12111 FJoor, Saaamenlo, CA
95812, (916) 444.(;670
- Thlcb eDViroamelllallegislabon in die

legislalure.

3228 Wmdsor Dr., Sacramen10, CA 95864,
(916)481-6454
-Manages partlands, wetlands and Olhtt
rare or environmentally sensitivehabiws.

Hazardous Waste Association rl California
1110 K St, Ste. 110, Sacramento 95814,
(916) 447-7571
-Lobbies on hazardous waste issues.
Merchants and Manufacturers Asliociation
1150 S. Olive St, Sle. 2.300, Los Angeles,
CA 90015, (213)748.{)421
-Provides such infonnation in areas such
as environmental health, safety issues,
AQMD regulations and ride-share programs.

l...ocaJ Group:
Mission Financial Center, 3600 Lime
Street, Suite 326, Riverside, CA 92501,
(714) 784-9430

lndustrJ Associations:
California Environmental Business
Center
Anaheim Higher Education Cenla" ofFullet100 College, 100 S. Anaheim Blvd., Ste. 125,
Anahcim, CA 92805, (714) 56:ul135
-Offers small businesses information and
assistance with slate and AQMD environmental regulations.
Resources~

California Nevada Section of American
Water Works Association
445 S. Arrowhead Ave., San Bernardino,
CA 92401, (714) 888-7468
-Hosts educational conferences and meetings on all aspects of water.

Cilizen inteml groups:
Citizens Clearinghouse for Hazardous
Wl&e
8979 Mission Blvd, Riverside, CA 92506,
(714) 681-9913

Riverside 1.-1 Coasa flllt:1
5885 Brockkxl Ave., Riverside, CA 92506,
(714) 788-0070

s.aa ~ Ecologiall Reserve
45985 Va 1bmado, Thmcaila, CA 92390,
(714) 676-7571

CMfonia Coalitioa 1br Emroumelltal
..tr.c:o..ic~

100 Spear SL. SIC. 805. San Francisco, CA
94105, (415)512-7890
-Business aod labor groups developing
llld lobbyin& positiolls on eaviromlelllal

.....

c.llnil GeQ4erMirwl F.D&D-n .u.
c:illa
P.O. Box 431, Yorba Lillda, CA 92686,
(714) m-3423

c.llnil Maa a'lei-en AllcJcWi•
1121 L. St.. Sr.e. 900. Sacramento, CA.
95812, (916)441-5420

-'Dacb . . . ct illrmt 10 Jllalllfa:naas.

Wdd Lle R-a l.ailule
23000 Grand Tmace Road. Colton, CA
9231A, (714) 8254TI3
-A research and documentalim cerur.

BOOKS
The following lxds are pubiWied by:
Gownmml~lnc.

4 Research Place, Sle. 200. Roctville, MD
2(U), (301) 921-2300
-Governmental Institutes has more than
I SO tides in lbe envioomaltai, heallh ml
safety fidds.
• Calfomill Environmental Law Handbook, 5lh edition $72
-Law handbook compiled by the Los
Angeles law firm of Bater Hosletler,

McCutchen Black.
• Chemical Information Manual, 2nd
edition $65
-This manual, used by government
inspection olfJCials, JRSenlS a wide variety
of useful data on chemical substances.
• Directory of Environmental Information Sources, 3rd edition $69
-Comp-ehensive listing of environmental
sources, from government resources 10 professional organizations 10 publications and
computer databases.
• Environmental Law Handbook, lith
edition $65
-Current information covering legal
issues in major environmental areas.
• Environmental Regulatory Glossary,
5th edition $59
-Contains more than 3,200 environmental
tetms, abbreviations and acronyms.
• Environmental Statutes, 1992 edition
$57

-A comple!e listing of aU major environmental laws. Offers the complete text of
each stalUJe.
• Environmental Telephone Directory,
1992-1993$59
-Contains extensive EPA information,
complete addresses/phone numbers for
Congressional environmental aides and
federal agencies; contains state environmental agency conlacts.
• Federal Environmental Law Annual
Report, 1992 edition $45
-In this new Annual Report, 14 of the
nation's leading law fums and industry
experts give an overview of the major legislative and regulatory develojments of 1991
and preview ex.pected developments of 1992.
The following tx>olcs are published by:
Environmental Information Ltd

4801 W. 81st St, Ste. 119, Minneapolis,
MN 55437, (612) 831-2473
• El Environmental Services Directory,
Natiallal Directory $290
-Provides information on services and
regulatory pograms nationwide.
• El Environmental Services Directory,
EPA Regions IX, X$75
-Provides information on services and
regulany p-ograms in Region IX. which
irdudes Califania.
World EDvroameatal D~rec:t..-y
6th edition $225., Published by Business
Publishers Inc., 951 Pershing Dr., Silver
Sping. MD 20010, (301) 587-<i300.

Your Resoum Guide lo Envirmmental
OrpniDOO..
Edited by John Seredich, Published by
Smiling Dolpun Press
4 Segura, Irvine, CA 92715, (714) 733-

Anention: Publications, P.O. Box. 1736,
Sacramen10, CA 95812, (916) 444-6670
• Cal-OSHA Handbook $40
• Hazard Communication Handbook
$30

• Proposition 65 Compliance $40
• Hazardous Waste Management $35
• Community Right-tG-Know $30
NaJionol:
The foUowing are published by:
The Bureau of National AtTairs Inc.

1231 25th St. N.W., Washington, DC
20037, (800) 372-1033
• BNA California Environmental
Reporter $495/year
- Traclcs regulations, legislation and olhcr
environmental infonnalion. Also publishes
a safety video catalog.
• BNA National Environment Watch
$420/year
-Interprets how businesses are affected by
legislation, regulation, business practice as
wen as trends in the environmental industry.
• Chemical Regulation Reporter
$420/year
-Provides information on legislative, regulaiOry and industry action affecting controls on pesticides, new and existing chemicals and chemicals in the water, land and
worlcplace.
• Environment Reporter $2,180/year
-Provides infonnation on how 10 achieve
full compliance with federal and state laws
and regulations in environmental management and JX>Uution control
Calirornia Environmental Insider
$255/year, Published bi-weekly by Bancroft-Whitney and California Environmental Publications, P.O. Box 889973, San
Francisco, CA 94188-4973, (415) 4568411

-Covers environmental issues in slate legislature, regulatory agencies and the courts.
Environmental Business Journal
$395/year, Published by Enviro-Quesllnc.
827 Washington St, San Diego, CA 92103,
(619) 295-7685
-A monthly pubOCation focusing on analyzing and reporting about business activities ml 0AXJ11W1ities in the environmental
oosiness arena.
El (Environmental InfOrmation) Digest
$400/year, Published by Environmental
Infonnalion Ltd., 4801 W. 81 st St, Ste.
119, Mimeapolis, MN 55437, (612) 8312473.
-Examines broad specttum of hamdous
waste issues.

1~5.

-Includes the p!IJJlOSes, pograms, accomplishments, volullleer opportunities, publications and membership benefits of 150
environmenral organizations.
Slllle.()I'Uifltd PubiU:tJJiolts:
The following publications are available
from: CaMnia CUnber fiCommen:e

Environmental and Energy Study Conference Weekly Bulletin
$315/year, Pub!MOO by The National Th:bnicallnformalion Service, u.s. Deputmert
ct Conwnen:e, SJI"ilgfidd. VA 22161, (703)
487-4650
-Covers mcqy lad environmental legislation. ll
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MWD Announces Two New Rate Hikes
Metropolitan Water District
rther opened the floodgates
n criticism recently when the
organization announced it was going
to implement two new rate hikes for
its services in the coming months.
Beginning July I, the MWD will
begin charging a $5 per parcel standby fee to individual property owners
throughout Southern California. In
addition to the standby fee, the agency
has decided to charge each of its
member districts an additional fee for
the availability of water.
This announcement met with

TI

Concurring with Ayala"s contention
of illegality, the California Legislative
Counsel reviewed the proposed
increases and detennined that the
MWD's action would indeed be in
violation of the organization's state
mandated charter.
The legal report stated that the district "may impose a water standby or
availability service charge on member
public agencies or on individuals
parcels within the district, but not on
both simultaneously."
However, according to Boronkay,
the MWD has also sought the advice

legal counsel and the district is confident its actions are within the boundaries of the law. Based on this determination by the law office of O'Melveny & Myers, Boronkay said MWD
is going to proceed as planned with
both the standby and availability
charge.
"We're in a recession and it would
be very attractive to hold over the
expenditures," said Boronkay. "But to
do this we would either have to cut
service or delay plans for future projects."
Ayala, though, says he does not

II

take this news from the MWD lightly.
In fact, Ayala has asked for the state to
subpoena Metropolitan's books and

audit the agency's expenses in order
to make sure the agency has made
internal adjustrnents before asking the
taxpayers for more money.
"'If they want to play hardball, they
picked the right guy to do it with,"
said Ayala. "I've asked the auditor
general to look at all of their books; I
want to see all of the records they
have, travel expenditures, etc. They're
going to wish they hadn't even started
this by the time it's all through." 1:!.

harsh criticism
from aSen.
number
of~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
legislators,
including
Ruben
I
The Healthcare Solut1on for Bus1ness
Ayala (D-34th), who chalged that the
MWD's proposal for a dual increase
is both illegal and wmecessary.
'"They're telling me that it is okay
to charge twice for the same service," said Ayala. 'They say that two
different entities are being charged,
the rate-payer and the member agency. But who funds the member agencies? The rate-payer."
The increased rates were spurred
on by sluggish water sales in the last
''I wanted to offer
year, which ended up costing MWD
my employee> a
millions of dollars in revenue, and
health
plan that was
compounded by the state's mandate
affordable. but abo
for a reliable water source, according
provided a wide
totheMWD.
choice of doctor.
MWD officials have said that the
and ho~pitals. Mo~t
bulle of the $50 million they hope to
competiti\ ely priced
plans didn"t orrer
raise through the fee increase will be
the c hoice~ 111)
used for the construction of a much
employees wanted.""
··careAmerica had
needed system of reservoirs and
the solution-a plan
aqueducts throughout the Southland.
which gives my
"The purpose of the combined
employees their
increase is to get a stable revenue
choice of more than
source. Even though it is only $50
8,000 doctor; and 60
million it's a start," said Carl
hospitals throughout
Boronkay, MWD general manager.
Southern California.
"We need to have some sort of stable
And the cost was
well within my
revenue to ensure that our capital
budget.'"
plans are implemented."
While Ayala agrees that California
We helped Dan
definitely needs to have some sort of
Christyfirulthe
guaranteed water source, he feels
right health planthat the MWD is asking the rate-payGild we ca11 help
ers to ante-up much more than their
your business. too.
fair share.
Dan Christy, owner of Chrlsty"s Editorial Rim Supply
According to the senator, whose
local office is in Rancho Cucamonga, it is the agencies own abuse of
funds that placed them in a shortfall
-®
situatioo.
"Met is apparently doing this to
raise funds to generate facilities,"
said Ayala "Who can fight that? But
they are immediately going to the
taxpayers with the bill. 1 don't underHealth Plans
stand how (the MWD) think they can
break the law and get away with it.
Call Your Brof,CI or CareAmenca Today at 1 800-CARE ..f US
Well they aren 'L"

When Every Healthcare Dollar Counts,
Businesses Count on CareAmerica
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business in the Inland Empire,"
said Chuck Testerman the bank. 's
new OTS appointed general manager. "These investments apparently didn't work."
The bank
was seized by the Office of Thri ft
Supervision on June 12, after a
lengthy search by the savings for
federal assistance through the
government's Accelerated Resolution Program and repeated

"The bank made several
Investments with joint
venture partnership
companies that were
doing business In the
Inland Empire. These
Investments apparently
dldn 't work."
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prospective buyers , according to
operations as usual, according to
Since the OTS seizure, Resoluhe former owners of San
Testerman .
Testerman.
tion Trust Corporation, conservator
Clemente Savings, which
Once a transaction takes place,
for the savings, has been preparing
"The only thing that has
was seized last month by
the new owner would take control
a bid packet in order to solicit
changed right now is the managefederal regulators, are blaming the
of the deposits and decide which
ment of the operations," Testerman
demise of their institution in large
loans they wish to retain. All of the
said. "All of the branches are still
part on real estate investments the
Business as usual for
other loans and investments would
fully operational , all of the
bank made in the Inland Empire.
San Clemente Federal,
then be sold to different independeposits are still federally insured
According to former bank offinow Includes seeking
dent organizations, said Testerman.
and it is still pretty much business
cials, fourth quarter losses by the
If no buyer is found, San
an independent buyer
as usual."
bank. of about $111,000 were largeClemente Federal will continue to
Business as usual for San
ly attributed to unstable conditions
who Is w/1/ing to
be operated by the OTS adminisClemente Federal, now includes
within the Inland Empire real
assume the operations
trators until its assets are liquidatseeking an independent buyer who
estate market.
on a permanent basis.
ed or government help is available.
is willing to assume the operations
"The bank made several invest{l
on a permanent basis.
ments with joint venture partnership companies that were doing .t-------------__~._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _.L__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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attempts to raise capital.
At the time of the takeover, San
Clemente Savings reported assets
of nearly $230 million, however,
according to government reports
about 10% of these were non-performing.
San Clemente Savings was one
of the first banks to fall victim to
the congressional maelstrom
involving the ARP.
Before its operations were suspended by Congress in the beginning of June. the ARP allowed
financially-strapped banking institutions to be sold, via governmental financing, to more fiscally solvent corporations.
However, because of recessionary budget cuts, the government
has temporarily ceased offering
ARP's services.
The bank., now-operating under
the name San Clemente Federal
Savings, will continue its branch
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Unique Training Program at Two Local Hospitals Offers
Career Options to Unemployed
The Hospital Occupational Program (HOP) is an 18-week course offered three times a year.
~ innovative worker trainmg program - of panicuIar importance during
recessionary times - which provides a foundation for entry level
jobs in the healthcare profession is
benefiting unemployed residents in
the Inland Empire, as well as at
Ontario Community Hospital and
Doctors' Hospital of Montclair,
where it originated in 1989.
1be Hospital Occupational Program (HOP) is an 18-week course
offered three times a year. Applicants are screened to determine
both areas of interest and aptitude.
1bey then receive concentrated, onsite instruction and training from
hospital department heads in a wide
variety of bealthcare positions.
Some of the areas in which HOP
graduates have landed include
Admitting, Dietary, Personnel,
Emergency Room, Nursing, Labo-

A

Some of the areas In
which HOP graduates
have landed Include
Admitting, Dietary, Personnel, Emergency
Room, Nursing, Laboratory, Operating Room,
Purchasing/Materials
Management and
Maintenance.
ratory, Operating Room, Purchasing/Materials Management and
Maintenance.
HOP, which is funded by both
hospitals, is free to participants and
operates out of both facilities. The
program begun three years ago by
Helen Hill, Ontario Community
Hospital's and DHMs Hospital
occupational coordinator.
A community service for those
Ioolting for employment options in
a depressed job martet, HOP also
benefits the hospitals by providing a
resource pool of trained employees.
Ontario Community Hospital hired
nearly 50% of the students who
completed the most recent HOP
course. ..We've gouen some of our
best people this way," said Hill
proudly. HOP graduates can, and do
find employment at other nearby

facilities.

Public interest in the program
has recently overgrown the availability of space. More than 470 men
and women applied for 50 places in
the most recent session. In the

In the beginning, participants were those seek·
lng to change careers or
housewives re-entering
the workforce. AccordIng to Hill, the last year
has seen an Increase In
the number of college
graduates, victims of
either the recession
and/or growing
unemployment.
beginning, participants were those
seeking to change careers or housewives re-entering the workforce.
According to Hill, the last year has
seen an increase in the number of
college graduates. victims of either
the recession and/or growing unemployment.
Hector Morales, a 23-year-old,
ex-Census Bureau payroll supervisor, decided to take advantage of
the opportunity the program offered
and completed HOP in April 1991.
Since then he has worked in transportation at Doctor's Hospital of
Montclair. Encouraged by the number and variety of jobs in healthcare, Morales has decided to pursue
studies toward a nursing degree.
"HOP expanded my horizons," he
explained.
Ontario Community Hospital and
Doctors' Hospital of Montclair are
owned and operated by National
Medical Enterprises, Inc. 6

The Inland Neuro
and Spine Center at
Ontario Community
Hospital
An exact diagnosis paves
the way for e"ectlve
trestment.

T

he neurological (brain and
spinal cord) system of our
body is unquestionably the

most complex part of the human
anatomy. It controls or influences
practically every bodily action. As
such, it is susceptible to disorders,
diseases and normal wear and tear.
Diagnosing and treating dysfunctions of the neurological system
often require specialized skills,
which are augmented with sosphisticated equipment. The Inland
Neuro and Spine Center at Ontario
Community Hospital, a subsidiary
of National Medical Enterprises,
has achieved recognition for their
care of neurological disorders.
It aU begins with a comprehensive evaluation of the patient. Since
problems that originate in the brain
or spinal column often manifest
themselves elsewhere, it is important that the real cause of the symptom or symptoms be ascertained.
This can usually be accomplished
through sophisticated diagnostic
techniques such as electromyography (EMG), Computerized Axial
Tomography (CAT Scans) and

Since problems that
originate in the brain or
spinal column often
manifest themselves
elsewhere, It Is Important that the real cause
of the symptom or
symptoms be ascertained. This can usually
be accomplished
through sophisticated
diagnostic techniques
such as electromyography (EMG), ComputerIzed Axial Tomography
(CAT Scans) and Magnetic Resonance ImagIng (MRI), used In combination with the
assessment skills of the
physician.
Magnetic Resonance Imaging
(MRI), used in combination with
the assessment skills of the physician. An exact diagnosis paves the
way for effective treabnent.
Treatment may come from a

team of health care professionals,
depending on the cause. However,
the objective is universal: to retum
each patient to as full and productive a lifestyle as is scientifically
possible.

Treatment may come
from a team of health
care professionals,
depending on the
cause. However, the
objective is universal:
to return each patient to
as full and productive a
lifestyle as is scientifically possible.
Specific modalities employed by
the Center include medications,
surgery, physical therapy and counseling. As a rule, surgery is
reserved for those conditions that
do not respond to other therapies.
Even then, newer microsurgical
techniques and other surgical
advancements help to improve a
patient's mobility while reducing
pain and disability.
In some instances, even surgery
will not provide pain relief. However, these patients can benefit from
the use of nerve blocks, an injection
of medication directly into the
space of the spinal canal responsible for transmitting pain signals to
the brain.
Problems treated at the Inland
Neuro and Spine Center include
headaches, including migraines;
herniated disks; facial, back, neck,
arm and leg pain; aneurysms; and
injuries or tumors of the brain or
spine . Referrals can be made
through your physician, attorney,
insurance agency or through selfreferrals. The Center accepts most
insurance, including Medicare and
workers' compensation. They will
also work closely with your family
doctor or referring physician in
planning your overall health care.
The Inland Neuro and Spine
Center at Ontario Community Hos·
pita! is located at 550 Monterey
Avenue. Further information can be
obtained by phoning (714) 988·
3851. d
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Survey Shows High Satisfaction Rate Among
Inter Valley Members
The survey, conducted by Inter Valley, the Pomona-based non-profit health maintenance organization (HMO), was designed
by the Group Health Association (GHAA), to which most HMOs belong.
survey of the corporate and
ters documented by the survey, this
Taylor. " As a pioneer HMO, Inter
members.
commercial members of
level of satisfaction has been conMembers select a primary care
Valley has initiated quality assurance
Inter Valley health Plan has
stant, with member loyalty and satisphysician who knows the needs of
programs focused on providing each
revealed a high degree of satisfacfaction showing little or no variation.
their patients for laboratory and spemember with coordinated, quality
tion with access to and choice of
care."
Inter Valley Health Plan, a noncialist care, and arrange hospital
health care providers and overall
profit service since it was founded
Inter Valley covers the Inland
admissions. The physician is backed
member loyalty to the Plan.
12 years ago by doctors and a nonby Inter Valley's medical director,
Empire, San Gabriel Valley and parts
Eighty-eight percent of corporate . profit hospital, assembles selected
also a physician, and a staff of regisof Orange County. It has 40,000
and commercial members surveyed
doctors, hospitals and other medical
individual members and I ,400
tered nurses.
said that they would recommend
"The key to the plan's success has
providers of health care. t.
professionals into an integrated netInter Valley to their family and
work to provide managed care for its
been quality care management," said
friends. An equal number said that r'-------------_~__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _! __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A

. they would not switch to a different
plan.
The survey, conducted by Inter
Valley, the Pomona-based non-profit health maintenance organization
(HMO), was designed by the Group
Health Association (GHAA), to
which most HMOs belong.
Inter Valley is an Independent
Physicians Association model
HMO in which choice and access to
health care providers is similar to
the traditional doctor-patient relationship.

"By strictly adhering to
the GHAA guidelines,
we have a result that
stands up to the scrutiny of not only our
membership, but to our
HMO peers as well."

Inter Valley president James E.
Taylor said that, "the survey
reflects satisfaction with this relationship and contributes significantly to the overall member loyalty to
Inter Valley Health Plan."
Taylor said that the results of the
survey are especially impressive
because of the unbiased procedures
by which the survey instrument was
developed and responses were gathered. "By strictly adhering to the
GHAA guidelines, we have a result
that stands up to the scrutiny of not
only our membership, but to our
HMO peers as well."
"Inter Valley regularly conducts
this survey to monitor our member's satisfaction level and needs,"
said Taylor. "It's a pleasure to find
we have been performing strongly
in the areas that matter most to the
members."
He added that, in the eight quar-
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We at Arrowwest make it possible for you to
access traditional medical care near where
you live. We also make it possible for you to
select a plan and hospital near where you
live to compliment your choice of an Arrowwest family physician. Consult your benefits
manager, insurance broker or plan represen·
tative for an Arrowwest physician near you.

Arrowwest Medical Group a Coordinated Health Care

Provider Network participating in the following health plans:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aetna Health Plans of Southern California
Aetna's Senior Choice
Aetna's Select Choice
Amerimed HMO Plan
Care America
Cigna Priva~e Practice Plan
FHP, Senior HMO Plan
FHP, Commercial HMO Plan
Lorna Linda Health Plan
Metropolitan Life HMO Plan
Mountain Valley Health Plan, Medical Group
Private Health Care Systems LTD.
United Health Plan:
Commercial HMO Plan
Senior HMO Plan
Medi-Cal HMO Plan

ARAOWWEST PHYSICIAN ASSOCIATION
MEDICAL GROUP INCORPORATED
1455 West Highland Avenue • Suite 117
San Bemardino, Califomia 92411
mailing address: P.O. Box 2160
San Bernardino, Califomla 92406
1-800·339- AWMG or 1-800-339-2964 or (714) 880-6004
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What Can Be Done to Control Health Care Costs?
By Katltrp. Adair
~ Va Presidotl

FHP Heoilh Cart!

mcricaDs spent $750 billion on
bealth care in 1991, 14% of our
ross national product.
lJncbeOO:d. the Uniled States will speOO
one-dlird of its resources on health care
within 20 )'ell'S.
Why?

"Almost all the curred incettives are
to consume more, to want more, to do
more and lbey're all wortmg well," says
Gail Wilc:mlcy, former lad of the Health
Care Financing Mninislralioo.
'"The objective of cost containmenl
sbould be to cbange irk:emves in the CW'rmt system bough gre~ter use of managed care. dcvelopnent of clinical potocoJs and empbasis on personal responsitety for bealth care." says Wilc:mlcy.
I..arneuing the dilemma eX DOlHDaDaged bealth care. Donald Berwick eX the
IWvard Medical Scmol. says. "PIIIicnts
today need a sysaem; we o1fer an amy of
UllCOOittinat.e evems."
Managed care provides that system,
integrating individual resources into a
coordinated plan, in which all parties
lplrCCiate lbeir individual role in the pt>-

cess.
Factors Conb1butlng to High
Heallh care Costs
Th understand bow managed health
care can significantly lower bealth care
costs, we first need to take a look at one
of the factors conttibuting to the problem:
- Population growth and an aging
population are major factors in rising
costs. The fiSieSt growing aegnx:u eX lbe
ddcrly, diose C711er age 8S uses bospilal
lerYica ll a rue eigbllimes lbal rX lbe
)QJII8I2' qmem.

Colt sbifting rwllocales lbe burden ol caring for the UDinsured. expensive tecbnology and rising malpractice
niCS 10 pllicla wbo bave medical inuanc:e, their employers and inslll'IDCC
-

0011.......

- Ddensive medicine (avoidance of
malpaclice suils dmlgb exa:ssive testing) adds $21 billion to our bealth care
liD IIDIIDy.
- An elllil1emelt merulity has led
away from persooal respoosibi.lity and
accoumability for cost to a miDdsct of
~of care.

- Rapid tecbnological growth bas
lbe ..UIMrsal Mininun SUDdud of Care," and high research and
development COlli are passed along to
~

cuaaners.
- ~ ID4U over-ulilizalim
ollervica &le 10 IU ol 0001dinalioo or
communication between health care
poridcn bdps ealale COliS.

- High administrative costs are a
result of the increasing regulatory enviromnent U.S. health care providers are
expeaed 10 spend S90 billion in 1992 on
record keqmg and administrative functiom.
1im Brady, regional vice pesiden1 for
ffiP Health Care's Inland Region. says.
"The long tenn key to cost control and
S~XXCSS in this rosiness is 10 manage the
risk, not avoid it With no risk there is no
reward."
Today's well-run managed care system divides the risks of health care cost
between the Ji!ysician. hospital and the
bealth maintenance organization or preferred provider organization. All health
care providels in this system have builtin incentives to maximize efficiency.
keep patients well, provide the most
~ and cost-effective care. eliminate duplication of services and be
poactive at the clinical level.

Physician Solutions
Physicians wbo participate in effective managed care programs are
informed on benefits, costs and alternatives so they can ''Jnctice I!Wlaged care
in the exam room."
In RiP's Inland Region. fiX' instarx:e,
physicians also are provided with
increased information on member satisfaction, appopiate utilization of medica.Vpbarmaceutical services, palient outoomcs and financial swemens. Primary
care doctors also are involved in establishing clinical guidelines.
Well-informed physicians can then
become Due involved in decisioo malcing. medical leadership and accounlability, and perf~ can be directly related 10 each Jilysicim group.

Education and Prevention
Solutions
By 2lm, iOOiviWa1s 6S and over will
ICalUIIl fiX' 22% of lbe pop1lation. Given

Ibis figure,. it is ~e that proven
educational programs be offered to
CIICOIOF people's mobility as they age,
lllereby decreasing lbe JXevaDI* costs
of cMmic <iseaae.
Because managed care organizaliom
have a fiDancial inccUive io keep members well, !bey have always bad a health
education component and continually
SlreSS JRVCmion • an irnportam part of
maintaining good health and reducing
medical costs. At FHP, general health
promotion programs in weight control,
heart health. smoking cessation, fitness
and nutrition have proven to actually
save medical ooDars.
A study involving people ages 90 10
96 showed that education and training
resulted in an average increase in
Slrellgth of 176'11 per iDdivdJal. beJping

reduce costly JI¥:dica1 and cusiOdial care.
Nationally, educational intervention
has resulled in a 40% decrease in death
from heart anacks. Preventing coronary
artery disease in one person saves an
average of S30,<XXl in medical costs. Preventing a strolce saves S22,<XXl.
Prevention of back problems has
enormous cost-savings potential. Thirty
percent of all work-related injuries are
back relaled and the cost to ernployers in
lost work-days alone is $93 miJiion a
year.
lnmunization programs such as childhood vaccinatims and influenza vaccine
clinics are puven ways to reduce medical costs. In 1990-91, ffiP senior citizen
flu immunization clinics resulted in the
prevention of an estimated 865 hospital
bed-days and a savings of S586,(XX).
ffiP classes, taught by health educators, help people cope with arthritis,
osteoporosis, diabetes and back problems. By learning what they can do for
themselves, their quality of life is often
enlwlced, which frequently results in a
reductioo of inaAxuPriate medical visits.
Education at community worksite
programs are also available from FHP,
including classes in cardiopulmonary
resuscitation and back care. Studies show
educational programs improve job satisfaction, morale, iocrease pnxb:tivity and
decrease absenleeism.
Managed care organizations such as
ffiP can also impact community wellness by sponsorship of health fairs, educational partnerships. anti-drug programs. chilaen's health fairs and events
such as the Senior Olympics.

Home Care and Hospice
Solutions
Home health services are another
important part of managed care. Health
services and treaiiDall can be provided in
a patient's own home, dting to palient
comfort while also reducing costs. Much
of what is ~ in a hospital can be ~
at borne by IJIPI'(llriately trained staff,
thereby providing significaJl cost effective altemalives. A four-month SIUdy at
FHP showed home health services
brought a savings of $270,000 in beddays.
Haqjce care is a coordinated, individualized pogram of lxlme care. A team of
nurses, boole health aids, social waters,
psych>logists, nutritionists, plwmacists,
thetapisls and volunteers meet the Ji!ysical, emotional, social and spiritual needs
of patients and families 24 lx>urs a day.
Care of terminally ill patients is a
major factor in health care costs today.
Almng the Medicare population, 27.9%
of annual spending flows to the 5.9 % of
enrollees wOO die during that year.
Wllb the cnacunent of the PalieU Self

u

Determination Act, patients are routinely
informed of their rightiO make advanced
directives regarding their treatment

However. only 15% of Americans
have completed an advanced directive
indicating their wishes regarding life support Yet, it is estimaled that $109 billion
was spent in 1990 on patients who, if
asked, would have declined life sustaining treatments.
Another major health challenge of this
decade is managing chronically ill
patierts. Elements of I!Wlaged care p-ovided by HMOs like ffiP include, early
identification of high risk patients and
teaming of case managers, registered
rurses and social workers 10 coordinate
care. Individualized health education is
also a factor.
A five-month study shows 78% fewer
bed-days fc:l' one control group receiving
these kinds of services, resulting in more
than S50,<XXl in savings.

Phannaceutlcal Solutions
A managed Ji!armacy program can
also save money. At FHP. vertical integration of purchasing, repackaging, dispensing and intravenous support provides reWced costs. Clinical pbarmacists
rrovide direct intervention and case management through hospital rounds, drug
JOOniloring clinics and case reviews.
Pharmacists acting as "gatekeepers"
also interact with Ji!ysicians 10 encourage the most appopriate use of !ilarmaceuticals. A closed fonnulary and aggressive bid process allows ffiP to choose
the most cost-effective therapeutic agents
and induce competitive pricing from
rnamfacturers.
Putting all of these elements togelh:r
in an integrated, managed health care
program can significantly reduce health
care costs.
"Managed care helps in the battle to
bold oown rising health expenditures,"
says James S. Todd, M.D., American
Medical Association executive vice president. "It allows employers to shop
11'01100 for the most effective use of their
health care dollars. AOO, it gives patients

more latitude."

~
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Riverside Medical Clinic Achieves National Accreditation
· erside Medical Clinic has
been awarded the certificate of
creditation by the Accreditation Association for Ambulatory
Health Care, Inc. (AAAHC), according to Steven R. Schaerrer, vice president of operations for Riverside Medical Clinic. The award means that
Riverside Medical Clinic has met
nationally-recognized standards for
quality health care established by the
Qlicago-based accrediting organization.
In late 1990, Riverside Medical
Qinic established a goal of pursuing
voluntary accreditation by the
AAAHC. The reason for seelcing this
accreditation was to be reviewed by an
objective, reputable outside agency and
judged qualitatively superior against
specific starklards.
Since that time. key RMC staff
members have been wor1dng with the
AAAHC accreditation standards and
developing policies and systems to the
point of full achievement of those standards in the areas of clinical care, operations. facilities and finance.
"We're pleased and proud to have
achieved accreditation," said Dr.
Steven E. Larson, chief executive officer and chairman of the board for
Riverside Medical Qinic. "We think
accreditation is very important and has
helped us to improve the quality of
care we provide. We feel that our
patients are the ultimate benefactors
from our participation in the accreditation program."
According to George W. Kanaly,
RMC's president and chief operating

officer, "Successful passage of this
inspection demonstrates that Riverside
Medical Clinic has voluntarily
achieved an extremely exacting standard of excellence in all phases of its
activities, something in which RMC
can take great pride both within the
health care industry and in the community we serve. This is a very major
milestone in our achievement here at
Riverside Medical Qinic. Now both
the Clinic and RMC's Ambulatory
Surgery Center enjoy this important
distinction, which is very unique within the entire state of California. and
particular!y distinguished here in the
Inland Empire medical services area"
In order to achieve accreditation,
Riverside Medical Clinic underwent an
extensive on-site survey of all its facilities and services. The survey team,
composed of physicians and health
care administrators from the western
United States, evaluated all aspects of
patient care. The survey findings
resulted in an extremely favorable
decision.
Not all ambulatory health care organizations seek accreditation, and rot all
who undergo an on-site survey receive
favorable decisions. In a letter to
Riverside Medical Clinic, the AAAHC
president said, "The dedication and
effort necessary to achieve accreditation is substantial. Riverside Medical
Clinic is to be commended for this

accomplislunent"
The AAAHC conducts its accreditation on a national basis and has accrediled more than 300 ambulatory health

care organizations including; single
and multi-specialty group practices,
ambulatory and office-based surgery
centers, college and university health
services, health maintenance organizations and other managed care systems,
dental group practices, community
health centers and occupational health
centers.
Some of the other multi-specialty
groups of national reputation which are
AAAHC accredited are: Cleveland
Oinic Foundations, Kelsey-Sebold
Oinic, Marshfield Oinic. Parlc-Nicholen Medical Center, Scon and White
Qinic, Sttaub Qinic, Trover Qinic and
the Watson Oinic.
Here at home in California, there
are more familiar names or clinics who
have differentiated themselves as quality medical providers by achieving
measurably stated standards of excellence. They are: Gould Medical Foundation. Hawthorne Community Medical Group. Ross Valley Medical Oinic,
Sharpe-Rees Steely Medical Group,
Scripps Qinic and Research Foundation and Stanford University Clinic.
AAAHC is a private, non-governmental, not-for-profit organization. It
receives professional guidance and
financial support from the American
Academy of Cosmetic Surgery, American Academy of Dental Group Practice, American Academy of Facial
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery,
American Association of Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgeons, American
College Health Association, American
College of Occupational Medicine,

1

American Society of Outpatient Surgeons, Association of Freestanding
Radiation Oncology Centers, Federated Ambulatory Surgery Association,
Medical Group Management Association, National Association of Community Health Cente~ and the Outpatient
Ophthalmic Surgery Society.
Rive~ide Medical Qinic is a multispecialty medical group of 90
provide~ with eight facilities serving
Western Riverside County. Professional and ancillary services provided
include: Adult and Pediatric Allergy,
Anesthesiology, Cardiac Testing, Cardiology, Dennatology. Family Practice,
Health Education, Ear-Nose-Throat,
Gastroenterology, Industrial Medicine,
Infectious Disease, Nuclear Medicine,
Obstetrics/Gynecology. Oncology,
Hematology, QJilthalmology, Optometry, Optical Shop. Orthopedics, Pediatrics, Pharmacy, Plastic Surgery, Pulmonology, Rehabilitation, Rheumatology, Surgery, Ultrasound, Urgent Care,
Urology and X-Ray.
As a preferred provider, Riverside
Medical Qinic accepts and services
most health insurance plans. Some of
the plans serviced by RMC include;
Health Net, Pacificare. Take Care, California Care, Secure Horizons. Maxicare, Blue Cross. Blue Shield, Aetna,
New York Life, Medicare and a host of
other smaller plans.
To learn more about Riverside Medical Oinic and the services available
from a quality oriented ambulatory
health care provider, call (714) 6975555. A

Moreno Valley Raceway Complex Nears Development

11
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hiatus.
Guthrie's proposition has received a
great deal of support from area residents who are eager to see racing
return to the Inland Fmpire, according
to Linda Guillis. director of economic
development for Moreoo Valley.
"We've received tons of (ilone calls
and Jette~ from racing fans. residents
and businesses who are in full suwon
of the proposal," said Guillis.
The speedway project, which is
scheduled to open in 1994, was the
brainchild of Arcerio & Sons Inc. of
Anaheim. The AJcerio family has been
actively trying to bring racing back to
the area since the closure of Riverside
International in the summer of 1988.
"We had been worlting with the
Arcerio family for a very long time on
other projects," said fun Guthrie, president of the Guthrie Co. "Then they

approached us with the idea of building
a new racing complex, and we started
looking for a location."
Originally, the developers had
looked at Palm Springs as the site of
the raceway. However, the plans with
the city fell through at the end of last
year, and Moreoo Valley was selecled
as an alternative location. according to
Guthrie.
The Palm Springs location was scrubbed after negotiations with the city
council failed to yield an amicable
decision on the development, but
Guthrie said that he doesn't foresee the
same type of problems arising with the
new location.
"I believe that the political processes
in Moreno Valley are much more
straight forward." said Guthrie. ''There
seems to be a lot of support from the
private, business and political sectors

of the community."
Once completed, the 50,000-seat
racing arena and complex is expected
to bring about $150 million in revenue
to the city annually, according to city
reports.
''The whole project is really exciting, and it will be a great economic
boon for the community," said GuiJiis.
In addition to a 1.5-mile oval racetrack. the plans for the compex include
a 15,000-seat amphitheater. an 18-hole
golf course and a 15-acrc, $200 million
research facility to be operated by the
University of California, Riverside.
The research facility will be used primarily for the study of air pollution and
the effects of auto emissions on the
environment.
"We have been able to develop a
relationship with the University of California on a very interesting aspect of

the raceway complex," said Guthrie.
"They have helped to design what
would be one of the largest air quality
research facilities in the world."
He points out that plans for the
Moreno Valley Raceway are still in
their infancy, and that completion of
the project may be as far as two years
off.
CUrrently, the developers are awaiting word from the city on their envirormental impact reports which to this
point, according to Guthrie, have been
positive.
"We're very encouraged by the
results," Guthrie said. "The studies
have been very forthright and there
have been no surprises. In fact, the biological studies have been more favorable than we had hoped." ~
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A NSWERS FOR THE INLAND EMPIRE
California's Deserts Need Protecting
CCHJJiNUd From Pag~ 6

posed that sheep grazing, which is
known to be especially damaging to
tonoise habitat, be permitted in all
categories of to noise habitat
Given this record, I'm convinced
that without explicit direction from
Congress, the BLM will continue to
permit degradation of desert
resoun:es.
The California Desen Protection
Act designates 78 BLM wilderness
areas and 4 BLM wilderness study
areas in the California desen. totaling 4 .5 million acres. The BLM
itself has identified the vast majority
of these lands as eligible for wilder-

ness.

acres of land to Death Valley Nationa! Monument, and 234,000 acres to

Joshua Tree National Monument,
and redesignates both as national

Far from costing jobs,
the Csllfornia Desert
Protection Act w/11
boostthelocalecon~

my and create many
new jobs. That's what
happened elsewhere
when national parks
were created.

My bill also adds 1. 3 million

parks. And it creates a new 1.5 million acre Mojave National Parle All
of these park areas have been identifled as suitable for inclusion in the
national park system by agency profe ssionals in both the BLM and
National Park Service.
Since first introducing the California Desen Protection Act in 1986,
I have made numerous changes in
the bill to address various concerns.
The legislation now before the Senate would not eliminate any jobs; it
would not shut down any mines; cattle grazing could continue for another quarter-century in the East
Mojave and indefinitely in wilderness areas; military activities would

be unaffected ; and thousands of
miles of din routes would remain
available for use by off-road vehicle
enthusiasts.
Far from costing jobs, the California Desen Protection Act will lx>ost
the local economy and create many
new jobs. That's what happened
elsewhere when national pari<s were
created.
The House of Representatives has
passed the California Desen Protection Act by an overwhelming majority with bipartisan suppon. The time
has come for the Senate to act. The
California desen and future generations deserve no less. !J.

The California Desert
CCHJJiNUd FromPag~ 6

roads which are already established.
create a new unit of the national
S 21 even closes down such wellparlc system, these groups are trying
traveled routes as the Box Canyon
to reinvent the national parlt service
Route, a route that is promoted in
in the image of the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) or they are
the Sierra Qub's own '"Tour Guide
to the Desen."
insincere in their statements that an
The simple fact of the matter is
East Mojave Park or monument will
that in the desen, in order to get
not impact local employment
The bottom line is that part seraround, you need a vehicle. As long
as drivers obey the law and vehicles
vice management and resource use
remain on appropriate existing
industry do not mix. Proponents of a
parte are counting on the fact that routes, no harm is being done. It is
lawbreakers that harm the desen.
the park. service will force the
resource industry out of the East They are criminals, and should be
Mojave. According to the Bureau of
prosecuted. The Parte Service is no
better at enforcing the law than the
Mines' latest figures, that would
BLM. Laws are enforced by
mean a potential loss of$3.7 billion
rangers, not signs designating land
in gross revenues from known ecoas parks or, for that matter, wildernomically viable deposits in the
ness.
East Mojave and the potential loss
As I have stated, I have agreed to
of 3,600 jobs in San Bernardino
the designation and expansion of
County. Let me reiterate that these
two out of the three National Parks
are potential values derived from
proposed by S 21 . I have also
known minerals deposits that are
agreed to meeting Senator Cranston
economically viable today. These
halfway on new wilderness acreage
figures, of course, do not count the
in the California desert Through the
loss of a way of life for the American cowboys, many who have called use of appropriate cherry-stems, I
believe such a goal is achievable. If
the Mojave home for five or six
the
Sierra Club is willing to comgenerations.
promise, we could this year pass a
Public lands are exactly that bill which would increase wilderpublic. They are there for the enjoyness in the state of California by
ment of all Californians. The desen,
over 60%. Such a compromise
of course, presents some special circumstanceS. Access is largely limit- would yield a bill over three times
the size of the hotly-contested Moned to four-wheel drive vehicles and
tana
Wilderness Bill, and more than
day hikes. Senator Cranston's bill
one and a half times larger than Ariseems to ignore this fact. Under S
zona's Wlldemess Bill. To put this
21, over 2,300 miles of existing
in perspective, I have offered to set
roads will be closed. These are

aside acreage which is almost the
size of New Jersey, or over 4,000%
larger than the size of Congressman
Levine's former district
This is not the first time the environmental community has aggressively worked against a sound compromise on land use policy. Recently, the Senate passed the Montana

The simple tact of the
maner Is that In the
desert, In order to get
around, you need a
vehicle. As long as
drivers obey the law
and vehicles remain on
appropriate existing
routes, no harm Is being
done. It Is lawbreakers
that harm the desert.
Wilderness Bill. The bill set aside
almost 1.2 million acres of wilderness. This amount was a compromise between Senator Burns, who
had introduced a measure protecting
1 million acres of forest land as
wilderness, and Senator Baucus,
who supponed 1.4 million acres. In
order to reach a compromise, the
two Senators split the difference and
reached a compromise of 1.19 million acres.
The environmental community
attacked the Baucus/Bums proposal

in much the same way they have
assaulted my effons. The attacks
were so vicious that Senator Baucus, a supponer of vinually every
environmental cause, stated a letter
to his democratic colleagues that he
questions the "credibility and judgement of the Sierra Qub and Wilderness Society." He went on to say,
"these organizations are fast proving
themselves rigid special interest
groups incapable of good faith compromise. Because (the Baucus/
Bums Bill) falls short of giving
them everything they want, they
have resoned to making a number
of preposterous, baseless charges."
Let me remind you, these are direct
quotes from the chairman of the
Subcommittee on Environmental
Protection, a dedicated liberal environmentalist.
In much the same manner, Senator Cranston and the Sierra Club
rejected my "halfway" offer out of
hand. The Sierra Club has stated
that Senator Cranston's Desen Protection Bill is like a "baby," and
"cutting the baby in half kills the
baby." By their logic, anything more
than a haircut would be unacceptable. That is in essence what HR
2929 is - Senator Cranston's Bill
with a haircut. If we are to get a bill
this year, Senator Cranston's sevenyear-old baby needs to grow up.
Growing up means getting rid of all
that baby fat. !J.

Is the preservation of the Stephens
Kangaroo Rat worth the jobs it costs?

Endangered Species
Conservation: Planning and
the Economy

A Costly Decision

By Scou White,
Conservation Chair,
San BernardiM Valley Audubon Society

Rod Hanway.
Executive Director
BIA -Riverside County Region

Uch of the American publk believes that species
oot be driven to extinction by human l!Ctiom.
ng some. this view stems from lcnowledge
thatllll't plants or animals may someday iJOVide new drugs
~ c*:r commercial puducls. Among others, it is OOsed in
the tmwledge that humans depend on a fuoctioning world
ecosys1em for quality of life. Loss of species can have far
reaching, unpredictable results. Eventually, widespread
exlirr.:lion could cause systmlalic ix'eakdown, and loss of the
~ we value most Many told an ethical belief that
&s. "'fa species ~ either by a divine creation or evoluticlwy history, woo has the right to elll!e it?' Cenainiy oot
mat*ind.
I will not defesxl these JX>il1s here. Regardless of a perm's own view, ooe IIIISl accqx that these are widely held
opnms. Given this S1ar1ing JX>ilt. then. can species pesa-valim and devdopnett be resolved wben they are in conflict7 Aucklbon believes they can.
In the Inland Empire. the Slepbens Kangaroo Rat and
Califcmia gnak:adler 11e the best koown examples of llll't or
cniangered animals. Awareness lh3t coastal sage saub is a
dmUencd plant convnunity has also grown. These resoun:es
are to Southern CalifOOiia wlla1 salmon. spoiled owls and old
growth f<JeSts are in the PcK:ific Northwest
Conservation does not mean "no growth." Instead, it
meam planning. Solid biok>gical underslanding of the piams.
animals and communities should iJOvide a blsis for Iongtmn conservation. The principle is idenlical to long-leml
piaming for b3llSpOr13tion syslenlS or walfr supplies to meet
future nerds.
A regional ~e system can complement open spiCe
already in publk ownership. Preserve areas that maximize
value to many species can be identifiCd Meanwhile, lands
with low collit'JVation value can be identified as suilable for
other uses, including development In Riverside County,
long-tenn habitat planning has already begun. Species of
roncem and jXllential reserve areas have been identified Pricxities still must be set, and compalible uses must be determined llld a fuOOing ~ DIISl be identified I cannot solve
the ccmJIJlX: p-oblem, ~t it can be solved, and it lllJSt, just
as the funding iJOblem in education must be solved
Does habilllt COIRlVlllion cost joll!;? It need not. wren a
species (like SICJilem Kangaroo Rat) suddenly becomes an
issue, then iJOjects are stopped and jolll are lost But adequate·planning can~ habitat nreds for llll't species.
avoiding sudden JX>licy changes and project cancellatiom.
Good wildlife habitat plaming does oot JXeVcnl new conSiruction. lnslead. it idenifies appqliale sileS fa consuuctioo and for comt'lVation. The lOCal number of new homes
and businesses will be the same.
Audubon has taken exception to some actions by the
agm;y fCSJX>IlSible for Stqn:ns Kalgaroo Rat habila1 pmmng. Largely, these have involved (in our view) decisions
blscd on insuflicielt scienlific IB:kground. Audubon continues to support the prog13111's pinciple. and we believe lhat
the emerging Multiple-Species Habilat Conservation Plan
can povide an iln>vative example for the entire region.
Habitat comcMlion piaming jJOVO:s job ORXJ1unities
for iJOfessionals in the plamlng pucess and for ~
and suAJ(It industries. Problbly, iocreased planning results in
somewhat higher tousing ass, )1st as air ~ and aOO-Ioclc
bralces increase car prices. These costs are a trade-off.
Audubon believes that economic benefits of good planning
juslify the exchange. Benelils to resources llld <pility of life
necessilalr:s iL A

a

Se~ber 30, 1988, on page 38465 of the Fedez.

I

Congressman
William Dannemeyer

( ] d a y a representative from the U.S. Fish and
ildlife Service (FWS) srowed up at the OOorslep of
friend of mine woo owns a daily business with ooe
of its lnoches localed in Rivmide County. The FWS agm
ft!Xll1ed that be found evideoce that the Stq>hens Kangaroo
to western Riverside Q>unty.
Rat may be inhabiting the fann. One week after this visit.
1n the ensuing four years, privale property owners in the
Iocal city officials wrote informing my friend that various
county have spent in excess of S30 million crying to deal
people would be visiting his JI'Operty to o~e and trap
some of these rats. He was also told that it is against the Jaw.
with the imp~Cts of this federal decision. During this same
to kill or even impair the habitat of the rat
period. the county's comttuction industry unemployment
Now you must understand that my friend had never
has sky-rocketed, tousing production has plummeted by
befoo: seen a Stqjlens Kangaroo R.aL In fact, even if be had,
73%, and new tome prices have risen by over 25%.
be problbly would 001 be able to tell it froot any ocher rat
While Fish and Game bureaucrats insist that endangered
But ootwiths1anding this, a bwl:h of~ were going to
species decisiom must never be lainled by considering their
invade his OOsiness and ttmuen his Jivelitood. Welcome to
ecooomic imp~Cts. every sector of the eronomy has been
the wOOd of the Endangered Species Act!
atreciCd Many fanners who once considered the kangaroo
At oo time has an amwcr been given by the act's JIOPDrat an agricultural pest of lit1le consequence are oow told by
nents as to the ill-clfects of a world without the Stephens
regulators that they cannot cultivate their fields because
Kangaroo RaL 1 have introduced a bill, HR 4058, that
they are (or could be) occupied by these rodents. School
requires this question to be answered as part of a "human
districts have delayed and redesigned needed new schools
implct study" issued befoo: a aiuer can be lisled as crxlanto accornmodale these nus. The Metropolitan Warr District
gered ~ lhrealened. If the enviromlenlal benef~ outweigh
has spent millions of dollars crying to make our water systhe human costs, then the crit1er can be listed If not, then
tern compatible with this creature. Industrial, commercial
human activity can continue unimpeded.lt is fair and reamand residential projects have been revised. reduced., delayed
able. Mankind must lake ~ over animals. Af1er all. the
and halted
value we asaibe to animals and lhings only exists because
Property owners have jBid over S25 million in mitigawe humans have the ability to ascribe value - a moral qualilion fees to the county's new Ha~bi!!:.tat:!.C
.::::o=::...:=
nserva~
n·on
::::.:.A="""--'--ty-llOfl-e)US
_ _· _lenl
_ ou_IS_ide
_ the
_ human
__
race
_ . _t._ _ _ __
formed for the sole purpose to
proJeCting the kangaroo raL
Despite the economic dis·
aster this endangered species
decision has been for the basic
agricultural and housing
industries, it has been a finan.
cial bonanza for others. Milliom of dollars have been jBid
to attorneys, academic
researchers, biologists and the
new regulators hired to imple·
mentlhe federal decision.
To date, little tangible con·
servation results are evident
from these expenditures. A
few hundred acres of rat habi·
tat has been purchased. while
Commercial, Industrial and Financial Executives
over I00 square miles of land
are Cordially Invited to be our Guest
remain under the cloud of
at an Exclusive Showing of
·severely restricted use and
the
potential condemnation.
Town of Apple Valley
The case of the Stephens
Kangaroo Rat reflects a dis·
turbing trend in our society.
We offer a 73.5 square mile opportunity of
Increasing proportions of our
unparalleled potential for growth and investment
fonnerly productive private
in the High Desert's premiere residential community
human and land resources are
shifting from providing fooct:
fiber and housing into nonproductive regulatory and
administrative joll!; under government control land owner-

Register, the U.S. Fish and Wlld.life Service published a ootice. This ootice slaled that the federal
government bad granted endangered species status to the
Stepx:ns Kangaroo Rat, a small (two-oWICe) rodent native

ship. A
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I.E.B.J. Close-Up: Raymond L. Orbach, Chancellor

I

COI'Ili~UUd From Page 7

opment of the economy of the state.
So I see the need for higher education in the state of California to be
reflected in the need of the state for
that infrastructure for the economy.
It's easy to have a state university; it
is very difficult to have a quality
state university.
What's so special about the quality of the University of California?
My view is that we can and certainly
ought to provide the same level of
quality education for citizens of this
state that they would receive from a
Stanford, Harvard, Princeton, Chicago or a private university which they
would find impossible to get into
because of economic considerations.
What we offer is access to the finest
education anywhere and that's
what's so special about the University of California.

a quality university in this. state the importance of it to the economy
and to the infrastructure of life and that they will do what they can
to preserve it in the budgetary process.
It's a very precious resource it's also a very fragile one. We compete for faculty with the best institutions in the world. My belief is that
the state cannot survive as it has in
the past without a superior university
system. If it's allowed to decay or
collapse or get broken, it will take
longer than my lifetime to repair it.
and the damage that it will do to the
California lifestyle, meaning the
economy and what the economy can
produce, will be incalculable.

current budget next year. That may
be optimistic, but if we aggressively
pursue these voluntarily options, we
believe we can do it. That's about
the maximum that the campus can
generate in a voluntary fashion.
We could probably live with an
8% reduction for a couple of years.
We can't live with it for very long
because of the danger that the quality of our educational program would
further suffer. If the cut is much
beyond 8%, I can't answer you .
There are only three avenues open to
us: mandatory layoffs, salary cuts,
student fees. Any one of tlx>se three
will permanently damage the fabric
of this institution and take us
decades to recover from.

IEBJ: How has UCR prepared for

IEBJ: What is the ideal relationship

possible budget cuts?

between business and education?

is a very important one. That is the
role that universities can play with
business in the relationship between
business and government. Universities can provide an honest broker
relationship so that the suspicions
and the antagonisms and the warfare
that sometimes exists between business and government can be adjudicated, modified and assisted by university participation.
One of the areas I have been very
interested in is university/industry/
government relations. I think that's a
unique role for the University of
California, Riverside, one that the
campus has already undertaken in
many areas. especially in the environmental area. I would like to see
this role encouraged and expanded.

Registration Open for
Advanced Management
Program at UCR

economic problems have on UC
Riverside?
Orbach: This is a very difficult budget climate, and indeed as we speak.
our future is being decided in the
halls of Sacramento. My fervent
prayer is that our representatives and
governor will recognize the need for

Orbach: We have already undergone an exercise to look at ways that
we can save and help the state
through what is a very difficult fiscal
period. We have put together a series
of actions involving early retirement,
voluntary reductions in time, freezes
on hiring and freezes in salaries,
which we believe will enable us to
save approximately 8% from our

'

IEBJ: What will UC Riverside be

NEED ADDITIONAL BUSINESS ??
PURCHASE GOODS AND SERVICES
WITHOUT CASH-BARTER

Orbach: A partnership. Business
needs educated workers. Business
needs the results of research. Business needs the cooperation with the
university to address the problems
and opportunities that business
faces . It's a relationship that I
believe should be transparent. It
should have the ability to cross back
and forth between the campus and
industry smoothly. effectively and
efficiently. We need to know what
the issues are facing business, and
they need to know what we can do to
assist them in their programs, both
for the training function and also for
the research solutions that a university can uniquely provide.
There's one other element that
· people don't think of a lot but I think

Orbach: I hope that it will be at the
center of a flourishing economy and
community of Riverside and San
Bernardino counties, where arts and
business and industry are the best in
the land, and where the citizens of
this ·area are enjoying the fruits of
the investments that they have made.
As part of that vision I would see the
University of California, Riverside
as a full-service campus, having a
ring of professional schools which
outreach to the community in all
kinds of ways, and have at its core a
liberal arts program of the highest
quality for the students and community to enjoy and to grow with. ll
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e University of California,
Riverside, Graduate School of
Management is now accepting
applications tor the 1992 Advanced
Management Program (AMP). The
AMP is designed for mid-level managers in the private and public sectors.
The goal of the program is to
imiXUVe the professional skills Of both
new managers and those who have hoo
past training. Panicipants who successfully complete the program will be

T:

like in 20 years?

IEBJ: What effects will the state's
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granted the UCR certifica~ in
advanced management.
"In the last decade it has been fashionable to talk about total quality management, downsizing, quality circles,
empowering and cluster organizations.
Yet, few organizations have been successful in implementing these ideas
correctly," said Ray Maghroori, director of UCR 's Executive Education
Office.
"The reason is that the propel
implementation of these ideas requires
creating a new corporate culture, and,
more importantly, it requires a new
management philosophy.
''Frequently the demands of daily
business functions leave managers and
other professionals with very little
lime to think about these concepts and

News makers
Jack McDonough, professors from
UO..A; Carole Leland of the Center for
Creative Leadership; and Barry Posner,
professor from the University of Santa
Oara.

Topics to be covered in this year's
program include: the leadership process, how to get extraordinary things
done in organizations, stress management, negotiating skills, alternative
management styles, building effective
worlc teams. managing gender and ethnic issues in the worlcplace, managing
difficult people, enhancing managerial
creativity and problem solving abilities

and how to succeed in management
Created in 1987 . the Advanced
Management Program has become popular with the management community
in the Inland Empire. Last year, 45 individuals graduated from the program.
"We are very pleased with the canmunity response to our management
training programs," Maghroori said.
"As the Inland Empire grows, area
managers and executives will be looking for training programs that will
enable them to remain abreast of trends
in management education.
We
believe that through our various pro-

grams, such as the AMP and the Executive Management Program, we will be
able to meet the needs of the local canmunity for continuing management
educatioo."
The registration fee for the AMP is
$1,650 per person. including the cost of
tuition, lodging and meals at Lake
Arrowhead, refreshments, parking,
books and other materials. Registration
deadline is August 1.
For more information, contact the
UCR office of Executive Education at
(714) 787-4592. {l

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ideas.''
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It is the purpose of UCR 's
Advanced Management Program to
provide today's managers with an
exposure to contemporary issues in the
field of management. The curriculum
for the program will help managers
and other professionals deal more
effectively with today's business
issues.
The AMP curriculum is built
around three core topics: dealing with
people, working effectively with and
within organizations and understanding today's business environment.
Knowledge of these topics will
enhance managers • potential for career
advancement, Maghroori said.
This year's program will extend
from September 17 through November 12. The program opens with a
two-day retreat at the Lake Anowbead
Hiltoo. After that. the pogram meets
once a week oo Thursdays from 3:30
to 6:30p.m. at UCR.
The program faculty include
Edward Caprielian, Arthur J. Lange,
Hendrie Weisinger, nationally known
coosultants; C. Lawreoce Zahn, Kathleen Montgomery and Carlos Cortes.
UCR professors; Stanley Weingart,
pofessor from Univezsity of Southern
California; Moshe _Rubinstein and

Even though I've never bounced a check my bank knows I'm human, especially when it comes
to my checking account.
That's why, as long as my account is in good standing, my bank will never bounce my check
for insufficient funds. They will call me so I can malce the check good. This is just one of things that
sets my bank apart from your bank.
.
So, if your bank seems to be getting too large to c~. maybe it's time to call my bank and get
all the details on this and other services.

.

'JJ!tJ-Foothill
iJ7 Independent

nk

MemberFDIC

Glendora Main Branch, 510 So. Grand Avenue (818) 963-8551• Claremont, 223 West Foothill Boulevard (714) 621-0519
Irwindale, 5155 irwindale Avenue (818) 814-1441• Ontario, 2401 So. Grove Av_enue (714) 947- 1126
Rancbo Cucamonga, 9709 Baseline Road (714) 980-4331 • Upland, 569 No. Mountam Avenue (714) 981 -8611
Walnut, 19811 East Colima Road (714)594-9940 • West Covina. 101 North Barranca Avenue (818) %7-7389
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California State Bank

I
A comprehensive 7 session program, scheduled the first Thesday evening each month
October through May (excluding December).
Cost is $550 for the series.
(Complimentary light dinner provided prior to lecture.)
Bacia JIJJlo• will lu ,. two hct•r•rs ••d

11

foc•lt1 focllltotor.

Tuesday
EFFECTTVEBUS~SSPLANNrnNG

October 6, 1992

Writing and using effective plans

Tuesday
November 3, 1992

HEALTH CARE COST MANAGEMENT
Developing and Implementing a
Business Plan to Manage Health
Benefits Costs

Tuesday

January 5, 1993

3801 West Temple Avenue
Pomona, California 91768-4030
Telephone (714) 869-4703

WORLD CLASS MARKETING
Successfully. running a business in the
fast-paced, technologically driven, highly
competitive global market we live in today.

For Information
Call

Tuellday

February 2, 1993

CREATIVE BUSINESS FINANCING

James E. Wright, Ph.D.

Raising_ money and using it wisely

Tuesday
March 2, 1993

Associate Dean
Continuing Education

EXPLORING BUSINESS ETHICS

Tuesday
April 6, 1993

EMERGING MANAGEMENT STYLES
Team management. coaching, management for TQM,
multiculturalism in the work place

Tuesday
May4,1993

n'::,.,...,......,

k
<

' ' y ou try to maintain high
asset quality, which is
really the key to running a good strong successful banking unit." said Thomas A. Bishop,
chainnan and chief executive officer
of California State Bank, explaining
how for 10 straight years, the bank
has been able to achieve '"premier
performer" status from Findley
Reports, Inc., a highly regarded bank
consulting finn.
" We've had very strong loan
underwriting criteria," he added,
"which is evidenced by our performance during this recent economic
downturn. We've been able to come
through it with no substantial
increase in our charge-offs or nonperforming loans."
'The secret is to run the bank the
same way in the good times as you
do in the bad times," said Eugene
Bishop, president and chief operating officer. "You don't get greedy.
When things are going great. you
don't lower the underwriting standards or take on things that are
marginal because things are going
well, profits are good and business is
good. You maintain the same standard of quality that you would in the
bad market."
He also credited the bank's "good
blend of retail, commercial and

their word and stick by their commiunents."
An appreciation of old-fashioned
values is pan of the character of California First Bank.
Both Tom and Gene have been
bankers since graduating from college. In fact, their careers have been
similar. They both staned with major
banks in management training programs, progressed through branch
manager up to senior officers in
administrative positions at First
Interstate for Tom and Wells Fargo
for Gene.
"We both worked for banks all of
our lives and decided that instead of
working for others, we would stan
our own," explained Thomas Bishop.
" I staned Citrus Bank in 1979.
There was no other independent
bank in Covina when we started.
Gene later, in 1983, staned Granada
Bank in Alhambra. There was no
independent bank in Alhambra when
Gene started either. Gene and I
decided to get together in 1985. We
had expanded ourselves to about $80
million, and Citrus had just done a
capital offering to purchase a branch
of Uoyd 's Bank out in Beaumont. It
made sense to us to put the two
together, to use his capital and our
growth."

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
Avoiding Wrongful Terminations
The Pro-Active Environment
Responding to Union Organizing Efforts

-

.,..

.,~.
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Ontario Marriott Airport Hotel • 2200 E. Holt, Ontario • 6:00 p.m. - 9:15 p.m.
,.
-
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Trade Shows/Missions/Seminars
Dltl

u.s.
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~--
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,.........
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o.c.~7

...

OorUct

Tctyo

JoMphR.Iao

.llpln

(212)43H202

Urield
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,...Filldl

T~

(212) 435-21112

u.s. Dlpl of Ccmmerc:e

J-.27-28,1893 Mtxlco Clly
Mtxlco

~11-22

CoiDp

.lolmaFilldl
(212) 127-1208

Nrki....,..F_.
N.J DMiiDn of Inn. Tllldt

Feb.1911S
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(212) ~
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TOI'OfiD

MPIMralh

Jllro Mlcbl Show
N.Y. Dlpl of Econ. OeY8Iopmenl

Mlrdl 10.13, 1893 Tctyo
Jlpln

...,.Coliipol. . .
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.uic:fl
Glnnlwly

ArtfW!iall

Poznan~

N.J. DMiion of Inn. Tllldt

June 1993

(212)127-e213

Poznln
Poland

(201) 148-3518

...... EqulpiiiMt Show
N.Y. Olpt. If Eoon. 1:. .._.

ND¥.1.21

Dulllldarf

HerbWipr
(212)127-GI2

USA Tedl1993
N.J. OMiion of Inn. Tllldt

June1883
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(2101)14N111
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K.L Fredricks
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Dorolhy Carlmllh
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K.L FNdric:b

(212) 264- 0622
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EugeM Bishop aNi Thomas Bishop receive award from Pam Findley- Flor aNi
Jerry Findley of the Findley Reports.
industrial" customers for the bank's

success.
"Every customer we do business
with is important. The key is to do
business with quality people,
whether they are retail or corporate,"
he said. "You do business with good
people and when the tough times
come, those are the people who keep

With the merger of Citrus State
Bank and Granada Bank in November 1985, California State Bank was
formed. Three years later, the bank
acquired Arcadia-based Southland
Bank. The following year, a City of
Industry branch was opened which
placed its emphasis on corporate and
private banking.

Richard J. Jett, who
had left Citrus State
Bank in 1983 to found
Empire Bank , once
again joined Thomas
Bishop when Empire
was acquired by California State Bank in
1990. Through this
merger. the bank added
branches in Ontario ,
Ran.::ho Cucamonga,
Victorville and downtown Covina. They
also gained Richard
Jett, who brought his
experience to California State Bank where
he serves as senior
executive vice president.
With branches in ~.::::::=:~:=::r:•,............._
both the Inland Empire
and San Gabriel Valley,
At a time when major bank mergCalifornia State Bank operates in
ers
are studied and reacted to by
two different kinds of marlcets.
many in the banking industry, the
'The San Gabriel Valley, especialleadership of California State Bank
ly the eastern pan, has been good to
is unconcerned by large bank mergus, with good strong growth," said
ers.
Thomas Bishop. 'The Inland Empire
'That doesn't bother our bank,"
is a different kind of a marlcetplace.
said Eugene Bishop. "We tend to
It's a growth area of the future in our
benefit from those kinds of things.
opinion. Whereas, our growth rate in
The
local person down the street
the San Gabriel Valley is probably
wants to come and see the chairman,
going to slow down to maybe 5-7%
or wants to see the president, or
a year, I think we can look to the
wants to see the senior executive
Inland Empire for 15-20% growth.
vice president and tell him about his
"And if we ' re there and we're
problem. Our doors are open.
involved in the Inland Empire, with
"The people who make all our
banks in the area, we're going to
decisions
are right here on this floor.
enjoy a pan of that growth. We look
They're
not
in downtown L.A. and
at the Inland Empire as being a very
they ' re not in Tokyo. They're right
strong growth area in the recovery,
here. Our customer base likes that.
versus other areas in California."
They
like the access to the people
"The players who are in place
who
make
the decisions." ll
now are the ones who will participate in that growth and we hope to
be one of them," said Eugene Bishop. "If you look at our financial
repon, you'll see a huge capital base
with a 17% risk-based, which is
more than twice the amount required
by FDIC and other regulators. We're
very liquid and have a strong capital
base at a time when a lot of banks
are concerned about their lack of
capital strength and their increased
problem loan portfolio. We think
we're positioned to write a check for
the right bank or two over the next
two or three years and continue to
grow by acquisition. Hopefully,
we'll grow internally too."

Richard J. Jett
California State Btllik
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Bankruptcies
Donald and Boonie Wilul dba Whitehorse Sedona West: 28200 Highway
189 E-100, Lake Arrowhead Village.
Chapter 7. assets: $242,429. debts:
$415,516
Ralph Lespron dba Lespron Transport: 1449 Hazeltine St. Ontario.~
ter 13 assets: $8,100. debts: $177,010.
Ronald and Diana Jenks dba Legacy:
123981biJteenlh SL, Yucaipa. OJapler 7.
assets: $114,995. debts: $269,390.
Chad Hunter dba Chad Hunter
Accounting and Financial Service:
16846 Menill, Suite 1JJ}, Fontana.~
ter 7. assets: $9,068. debts: ${)7 ,390.
Kelly Smith dba Cordelli Development and Framing: 9126 Kittering
Road, Phelan. Chapter 7. assets:
S368,<XXl. debts: $385,030.
N&R Creative Pboto, 10103 Snowbird
Drive, Rancho Cucamonga; debts:
$388,547.89, assets: $410,030; Chapter
7.
Borden Trucking Co., Space Center
Building 911-D, Mira Lorna; debts:
$750,000 approx., assets: $300,000
approx.; OJapler 11.
Randleigb M.. Hills, Kathryn E. Hills,
dba. Randleigh's Maintenance Co.,
41951 Via Del Monte, 1tmecula; debts
$469,564 assets: $389,530; Cllapter 7.
Ronald Richard Jenks, Diana Joy
Jenks, dba Live Oak Cabinetry, dba
Legacy, 12398 13th St., "fucaipa; debts:
$269,390.79, assets: $114,995; Olapter
7.
Michael S. McKechnie, dba Mike
McKechnie's Bookkeeping & Thx Service, a sole proprietorship; Debra K.
McKechnie, elba Debbie's Child Care,
a sole proprietorship, aw Bears and
Things, a partnership, 4045 Polk SL,
Riverside; debts: $181,310, assets:
$211,881; Cllapter 7.
David wuu.n M.lllipl, Kathryn Jean
MiUigan, aka Jean MiUipn, Flying
Carpet 1DstaJ1ations, 8390 HoUy SL,
Alta Lema; debcs: $251,779.72. assets:
$159,400; Olaper 7.
Irma Sies, aka Regina 1)ler; aka Irma
Harper, aka Irma Regina Tyler, fdba,
TNT Auto Detailers, 68-810 Risueno
Calhedral City; deb and Bel scbedules
not av~; Olapter 7.
Supera Plastics Molding, Inc., 5945
Freedom Drive, Chino; debts:
$515,374.()5, assesiS $90,<XXl; ChaJler 7.
Louis Leslie Vieira Jr., Darilyn Sue
Vieira, aka Sue V'aeira, aw Cambridge
& Vieh Eote prises, Inc., a Caliromia
corporadoa, l'ka Vieira & Wood
EMerprilelloc., a Callcnia corporadon, raw V & W Seafood, a geaeral
par1Denhlp, raw Golden Land Buildm1 aad Development, a proprietorship, Vlefra & Waxman, Ltd., a Caliromia corporatioa, Mojave Desert
lleallb Servbs, Inc., a Calil'cnia 1100prallt corpontloa, fdba Sue'z The
Eurdlle Stallo, a . . prq:wietarsblp,
fka Suzette's Exercise Studio, a sole
proprietonbip; 13764 Kiowa Road, P.
0. Box 549, Apple ~y fJ23C11. ~

ter7
Jay B. Waterman, Carole D. Waterman; fdba Deli Busters, 40144 White
Leaf Lane, Murrieta; debts: $359,392,
assets: s190,050; Cllap.er 7.
Myles White 111, dba Atta Sales,
Jeanne T. White, 7153 Yarnell Road
Highland; debts: $612,608, assets:
$418,250; Cllaper 7
Donald G. Wilson, Bonnie J. Wilson,
dba Whitehorse Sedona West, Shalako
Trading, 544 Rainier Road Lake Arrowhead: debts: $415,516.54 assets: $242,
429.77.
Ah Sing's, Inc., aka Ah Sing's Restaurant, aka Ah Sing's Kitchen, 295 N.
Indian Canyon Way, Palm Springs;
debts: $377,395 assets: none. Cllaper 7.
Sherri Jean Apodaca, Spring Breeze
Cleaning, 15450 Nisqualy Road E 203,
Victorville: debts: $352,489.57, assets:
$244,850, Chapter 7.
Steven A. Arciaga Sr., dba Artistic
Concrete, 191 S. Massachusetts St.,
Lake Elsinore; debts: S4(X;,290.78 assets:
s157,420, Chapter 7.
Joan Marie Baumli, dba Absolutely
Naih, 25702 Dracaea Ave., Moreno Valley; debts: $265,188, assets: $163,805;
O!apler7.
Nancy Louise Bench, faw Fosters
Family Donuts #45, 9058 Locust Ave.
Fontana; debts: $196,957, assets
$213,150; Cllapter 7.
Mary Jeneane Brooke, aka Mary J.
Brooke, aka Mary Jeneane Hamblin,
dba Armstrong's ol Upland, 1430 W.
7th St., Upland; debt and ~ schedules
not available; Cllaper 11.
Robert Roy Callaway, Jacqueline Dee
Callaway, dba R. Callaway Plumbing
and Custom Pools, 5850 Turquoise
Ave., Alta Lorna, debts: $374,415.57,
assets: $260,500. OJapler 7.
Raymond Richard Carpenter, aka
Richard R. Carpenter, dba Rich's 2nd
Jewelry & Loan, dba Rich's Custom
Frame & Gallery, fdba Rich's Jewelry
& Loan, fdba Parkwood Jewelry &
Loan, raw Highland Jewelry & Loan,
a California general partnership, 8182
Thoroughbred, Alta Lorna; debt and
asset schedules 001 available, Cllapter 11.
Corner Stone Properties, Ltd., a California limited partnership, Corner
Stone PropeJ1ies Development, Ltd., a
California limited partnership; Cornerstone Properties, Ltd., a Calitornia
Partnership, 577 N. "D" SL Suite lOOA
San Bernardino debts: $432,211.25,
assets: $555,476.04; Cllapter 11.
Walter L EiJiis, dba Truck Service
Corp., dba TSC, 2555 Rancho Drive
Riverside; debts: $247,216 assets:
S228,CXX>; Cllapter 11.
Edward s. Golka, aka Ed Golka, aka
Ed Golka Sr., Nancy Diane Golka, aka
N. Diane Golka, Golka Sunrocm Co.,
Golb Patio, IDe., dba Golb Construction, 40557 Clover Lane, Palm
Desert; debts: SS31,157 assets: S238 m
Olapler7.
Gordoa Daaiel Grubbs, aka Dan

Grubbs, Joanne Christine Grubbs,
fdba Grubbs Auto Wholesale, 15687
Pico St., Riverside. debts: $373,362,
assets: $369 800; Quqler 7.
Robert C. Gruelich, dba Performance
Dynamics, 24980 Terreno Drive,
Thmecula; debts: $899,932 assets: $914,
973; Chapter 7.
David (nmi) Hacker, Janice Lee Hacker, raw Hacker Engineering Co., Inc., a
California arporation, 56430 Bonanza
Drive,
Yucca Valley;
debts
$100,682,332. assets: $216,888.68;
Chapter?.
Richard Allen Hoke, aka Richard A
Hoke, Vrrginia Lynn Aronson-Hoke,
aka V.I... Aronson-Hoke, aka Ginny
Aromon-Hoke, aka Varginia L Aronson-Hoke, aka Vrrginia L. Hoke, faw
Gourmet Outlet, 9788 58th SL, Riverside; debts: $264,137.84, assets: $162,
345.77; Cllap.er 7.
Mark Irby, aka Mark Allen Irby,
Dorothy Irby, faw Nevada General
Builders, Inc., 150 W. Chaparral Drive
Blythe; debts: $236,068.25, assets:
$2,200; Cllap.er 7.
Leon Leonard Leon, Ida Leon, aka
Ida Espindola, dba New Beginning
Enterprises, 41828 Humber Drive
Temecula; debts: $247,232 assets:
$275,850; Chapter 13.
Los Caballeros Center, a limited partnership, The Market Place, 110121
Winners Circle, Suite 101, Los Alamitos; pincipal ~ location 10769 Hole
Ave., Riverside; debt and asset schedules
001 available, Chaper 11.
Robert Lee Mahoney Jr., Teresa M.
Mahoney, Westech Enviro-Management, 4120 Crestview Drive, Norco;
debts $311,351.67, assets: $212,034;
Chapter 7.
William Mohler 11, Carolyn Mohler,
dba B & G Mohler's Trucking, 1787
Waldorf Drive, Corona, debts:
$341,425.44, assets: $195,095, Chapter
7.
Scott Allen Owens, Mary Kathryn
Owens, raw Indoor Comfort Control,
Inc., 6979 Halsted, Alta Lorna; debts:
$659,217.06, assets: $487,116.74; Chair
ter7.
Park Noble I, c/o R.M. Equities or
Caliromia, Inc., 248 Wood House Road
Fairfield .cr 06430, pilx:ipal assetlocatioo: 80 acres raw land, comer of Avenue
48 and Calhoun St., Coachella, debts;
$1,851,048.81, assets $3,IOO,IXXl, ~
let II.
Mariano Sanchez Ruiz, Jr., JaneL.
Ruiz, fdba Ruiz Thol and Supply Co.,
fdba M..J. Ruiz Enterprises, Inc., 110
W. Arrow Hwy, Upland; debts:
S461!)Tl, auets: $185,900; Cllapter 7.
Wiley R. Williams, Shari L. Williams,
elba San Diego Wmdow & Door Systam, 254.50 Pierson Road, Homeland;
debts: $259,622, assets: $218,1~; ~
ter7.
Aer-Bea Co., Inc., 1925 Doreen Ave.,
South El Monte, 91733, debts: $355,014,
assets: $211,595; Chapter Warrea

Lafayette Altstatt, Mary Concepcion
Altstatt, Faw Broder Line Concepts &
Products, Inc., 35065 El Dorado Road,
Lake Elsinore; debts: $388,931.42,
assets: S198 ,500; Chapter 7.
Arrowhead Docks, Ltd, a California
limited partnership, 1631 W. Beverly
Blvd., Second Floor, Los Angeles,
90026, debts: $225,363.56, assets:
$7.50,00); Chapter 11.
Karl L. Baker Jr., Rocks Bar and
Restaurant, 2251 Smokewood, Palm
Springs; debt and asset schedules not
available; Chapter 11.
Raymond K. Bane, Sherry L Bane,
Bane Trucking, 5255 Concha Drive,
Mira Lorna; debts: $1:17,364.66, assets:
$274,938; Chapter 7.
Larry Dav~ dba Larry Davis Photographer, aka Sandra Davis, aka Sandra
McCarter dba Sandra McCarter &
Associates, dba Saundra Davis Interi·
ors, 21940 Victorian Lane, Lake Elsinore; debts: $244,470.19, assets:
$204,500; Chapter 7.
Equity Directions Development, Inc.,
ED Development, Equity Directions,
E.D. Development, Inc., E.D. Development Corp., 77564 Country Club Drive,
Suite 100, Palm Desert; debts:
$2,726,500, assets: $2,726,500 Chapter
II.
Gladney Brothers, Inc., 22230 Ottawa
Road, Apple Valley; debts: $843,791.05,
assets. .$843,791.05; Chapter 11.
John M. Gonzalez, Jovita J. Gonzalez,
aka Jennie Gonzalez, dba Golden Rule
Trucking, 15399 San Bernardino Ave.,
Fontana; debts: $326,097, assets :
$244,700; Chapter 13.
Thn C. Hanson, Kathy L. Hanson, dba
Country Collectibles, 47590 Calle
Rocosa, Temecula; debts: $160,000,
assets: $321 ,275; Chapter 13.
Zone Merrill Hobson, Patricia Ann
Hobson, tdba Seafood Cooker, 17221
Owl Tree Road, Riverside; debts:
$292,036, assets: $229,600; Chapter 7.
David Lee Hood, Marilyn Frances
Hood, dba Hood ,Trucking, 964 Wmston Circle Corona; debts: $191,957,
assets. $202,900; Chapter 7.
Stephen R. Kant, Teni L Kant, dba
Steve Kant Construction, !7397 VISta
Ave.; Perris; debts: $259,000, assets:
$191,075; Chapter?.
Robert H. Kligerman, Marjory
Kligerman, fdba Car Gtij'S, 2881 Hickory Ave., Upland; debts: $374,391,
assets: s 244,710. Chapter 7
George Polendey, Florinda Polendey,
tdba Four Points Market, 23606
Atmore Ave., Carson; debt and asset
schedules 001 available, Chapter 7.
Jerry L Raines, dba Arlington Muslcland Muslcland, 12544 Lewis Ave,
Chino; principal asset location: 9428
Magnolia Ave., Riverside; debts:
$254,155.46, assets: $147,CXX>; Chapter
11.
Rancho Viejo A.,.tments, a partnership, 30384 Poim Marina Drive, Canyon
PluM See Pag~ 43
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Creditors' Rights in
Chapter 13 Bankruptcy
Proceedings
By Bruce G. Holden, Altorney
Saxon, Dean, Mason, Br~r. Kincannon

inception of the Bankruptcy Code in
1978. Originally, courts were
required to carefully scrutinize a
Purpose of Chapter 13
Chapter 13 plan that paid unsecured
creditors less than 70% of their
ne of the biggest problems
allowed claim. 1be reasoning behind
now affecting creditor comthis requirement was that if the
panies is the proliferation of
debtor was going to utilize a Chapter
Chapter 13 bankruptcy filings. The
13 proceeding, it was incumbent
purpose of a Olapter 13 bankruptcy
upon the debtor to repay as much of
is to enable a wage earner (defined
his unsecured loan as possible. Howin 11 U.S.C. Section 109e), to repay
ever, since the 9th Circuit opinion in
his secured and/or unsecured debt in
an on1eriy manner. However, as will Public Financial Corporation v.
Freeman (712 F.2d 219- 9th Cirbe discussed below, the purpose has
cuit 1983) courts have routinely
been "skewed" by court decisions.
approved Chapter 13 plans which
To commence a Chapter 13 propay as little as zero percent to unseceeding, the debtor files a chapter
cured creditors.
petition, statement of affairs, schedThe question is often asked,
ules, and budgeL These outline the
"How can a court allow a debtor to
debtor's assets and liabilities as well
file a Chapter 13 bankruptcy proas giving an insight into the reasons
ceeding and pay little or nothing to
why the Chapter 13 was filed. Also
unsecurr.d creditors?" 1be answer is
filed by the debtor is the Chapter 13
that the courts have ruled that the
plan which indicates how the crediBankruptcy Code does not specifitors will be repaid. The Chapter 13
cally prohibit the non-payment of
plan typically has repayment terms
unsecured loans. Therefore, if it is
of three to five years.
found after a review of "the circwnWhile the original purpose of a
stances" surrounding the bankruptcy
Chapter 13 proceeding was to enable
filing that the debtor acted in "good
the debtor to repay its unsecured
faith," then the court is prohibited
claims, today an unsecured creditor
from denying confirmation of the
of a Chapter 13 debtor rarely
debtor's plan for failure to pay unsereceives full payment of its claim.
cured creditors.
However, by being aggressive, crediIn practical terms, courts currently
tors of a Chapter 13 have at their disallow
debtors, whose sole purpose in
posal ways to maximize the amount
filing a Chapter 13 bankruptcy petireceived on their claims.
tion is to protect their secured assets
The Current State of the Law or repay tax liabilities, to file a
Chapter 13 plan. The confirmation
Regarding Chapter 13
of Chapter 13 plans which pay nothBankruptcy Proceedings
ing to unsecured creditors are not
only allowed but indirectly encourThe policies of the bankruptcy
aged by the courts.
court have changed greatly since the

O
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Bankruptcies
Colllinwd From Page 42

ship, 30384 Poim Marina Drive, Canyoo
Lake debts: $2,250,000. assets:
$4,500,1XXl Otaper 11.
Redlands Gateway Groves, a California general partnership, 577 N. "D" SL
P.O. Box 5441, San Bernardino. 92412,
debts: $831,383.22, assets: $1,812,708
Chapter 11
MI-Lan Skaar, aka Mi-Lan Haren,
dba Granlunds Candy & Ice Cream,
25786 Fir Ave., Moreno Valley; debts:
$221,900 assets: S176,625; Cllapter 7.
Rodrigo Manzanares Vargas, Mary
Helen Vlll"gti, elba Ramm Centerless

Grinding Co., 8761 Candlewood St.,
Rancho Cucamonga; debts: $203,908,
assets s154,050; Cllapler 7.
Andrew Wolf, Regency A & W Development Corp., Polo Construction,
27315 Jefferson Ave., Kf222, Temecula;
debts: $5,145,334, assets: $755,100;
Qlapter7.
Abraham Minashi Yacoub, Camille
Yacoub dba A-Z Appliance, fdba Dil·
Jon Road Appliance & Thrift Connection, 2000 Desert Park Ave., Palm
Springs- debt and asset schedules not
available; Qlapter 7.

Managing Financial Distress
By Marie Rusbarslcy, Ph.D., CPA
Assistant Professor,
Graduate School of Managment, University of California, Riw:rside

evere financial difficulties can
For example, Principle 38 (page
cause the best of us to contem- 40) describes the financial state of
plate the frightening prospect
affairs referred to as "judgmentof bankruptcy. Surviving Bankruptcy
proof':
"Being judgment-proof means
makes that prospect a little less terrifying by helping to determine if it is
that all your property is exempt from
avoidable, and if not. how to survive
legal process, and that there is nothit.
ing your creditors can take from
you."
M. J. Wardell is an experienced
bankruptcy attorney, and-,=========>Later, the
Dan Goss Anderson is
"Being judgmentrelated Principle 41
currently pursuing his
(page 44) conproof means that all c 1u des, "B emg
·
law degree. Together
they have designed a
your property Is
judgment-proof
clear, concise and pracexempt from legal
means that filing
tical reference manual
bankruptcy probaprocess, and that
to help readers think
bly will not do you
about bankruptcy from a
there Is nothing
enough good to be
lawyer's perspective.
your creditors can
worthwhile." A
This book can assist a
take from you."
closely-related
financially stretched _
concept, the "noperson with:
asset bankruptcy,"
1. analyzing debts to determine if
is described in Principle 44, and seclion six of this manual follows up by
bankruptcy is probable;
2. preparing for and preventing
presenting a fairly extensive case
bankruptcy, if possible, by carefully
study describing how to become
negotiating with creditors;
"judgment-proof."
3. recognizing when bankruptcy is
Each of the last three sections of
inevitable, and deciding which form
the book walk the reader step-bystep through the entire banlc.ruptcy
is best (Chapter 7, 11 or 13), and
when and how to file;
process using numerous sample
4. pre-bankruptcy planning to
forms and "user friendly," line-byline instructions. Each of these secmaximize the assets that can be kept
and minimize those that canno~
tions focuses on one of the three
5. deciding if and when one
bankruptcy options (Chapter 7, 11 or
should hire a lawyer, and how to find
13). The authors carefully explain
the importance of the timing of a
a good one.
The authors have also included
bankruptcy filing and some of the
detailed appendices that summarize
cues that cry out "when." Further,
the section devoted to the Chapter 11
related property exemption laws for
the federal government, the District
option (a "business reorganization"
of Colwnbia and all 50 states.
plan) points out why this particular
The book takes a hopeful and
form of bankruptcy is so complicated, and why professional legal
constructive approach, emphasizing
that the correct handling of
advice is usually necessary if this
bankruptcy can provide a new lease
form of bankruptcy is chosen.
on financial life, while an inept
Surviving Bankruptcy can help
approach can result in significant
readers handle financial difficulties
without a lawyer, or acquire the
problems for many years. Throughout the book's nine sections, the
knowledge to better communicate
authors summarize the most irnporwith, and monitor a lawyer if one
tant points with what the authors
becomes necessary. In either case,
the knowledge gained should be
refer to as "creative bankruptcy principles" (84 in all).
beneficial. A

S
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Schneider Commercial Real Estate in San Bernardino

I

By the year 2000, according to the Department of Finance, this area is projected to grow by another 1.2 million people.
By RhondlJ D. Daigle
Asscciale Vice Pres1den1,
Relail SfJ(!cialisl
Schneider Commercial Real Es1a1e
San Bernardino

chneider Commercial Real
Estate in San Bernardino,
headed by Allan B. Steward.
senior vice president. is one of the
area's largest and most aggressive
commercial real estate firms. With a
long history of solid client relationships and a commitment to professional, personalized service, the San
Bernardino office consists of
approximately 30 brokers and
agents with a primary focus on the
retail industry.
1be company provides service to
clients in areas from San Diego to
the High Desen and into the
Coachella Valley. Currently, some
of the area's finest retail projects
and clients are represented by
Schneider Commercial Real Estate,
including several of the area's new
Wal-Mart projects.
With respect to commercial activity in the San Bernardino/Inland
Empire area, there's no doubt that
we're experiencing impact from the
general recession as well as the current "fmancing crunch." As dependent as this area is on the construction industry, with few financing

S

As dependent as this
area Is on the construction Industry, with few
financing sources and
less new development,
IJ's no surprise that
we're facing unemployment at all time highs
and that this Is having a
MgBtlve "rippling
effect" on the economy.

sources and less new development.
it's no surprise that we're facing
unemployment at all time highs, and
that this is having a negative "rippling effect" on the economy.
However, most feel the situation
is temporary and that focus should
be on how to find a substitute for
tbe "life blood" of our industry
(fmancing sources) in new development projects. Unfortunately, we're
finding people are investing large

amounts of ti me and money in trying to put deals together, only to
have them fall apart at the very end,
due largely to financing problems.
The irony of our situation in the
Inland Empire is that this area is
continuing to grow at an incredible
pace. As we all know, we sit literally at the " crest of the wave" of
L.A.'s continued "suburban sprawL"
~e year 2000, according to the

I don't believe anyone
thinks the soft market
will continue for too
long, as with less and
less new product comIng Into the market and
with the Inland Empire's
continued growth, a
shortage of "quality"
retsil space w/11 drive
the prices back up at
some point In the not to
far future.

Department of Finance, this area is
projected to grow by another I .2
million people. This is just only
eight years from now. We have got
to find a way to keep adding new
retail facilities to this area, as population growth must be served by
retail facilities and retail chains
must grow to meet the demands of
the people.
Our focus at Sclmeider has been
on quality listings and quality
clients, as today only the best projects have a chance of getting done.
The speculative market has just
about "dried-up" but opponunities
still exist with "tenant driven" deals.
1be good thing about our area as
opposed to most of the country, is
that anchor tenants as well as many
of the other tenants are still very
active here. We have found that high
quality real estate in our area, i.e.:
the best locations are still as
leasable today as they were a year
ago and that the desire to purchase
or lease is still here. It's just that we
find deals taking longer to complete,
if they can be completed at aU, as
financing, in many cases, is an overwhelming problem, even for the
"best performers" in the industry.
We have noticed over the last 12
months that rents and prices are

softening in some areas. The pressure that de velopers are now put
under with 70 % and greater preleasing requirements (not to mention the increased equity requirements) is making them more eager
to get early commitments. This,
coupled with the fact that a few of
the more aggressive retailers in the
area have cut their expansion plans
(due to recessionary forces), has
created a softer market. That's the
negative side for developers. However, there is a positive side - particularly for retailers, who previously were priced out of the market.
This is a chance to come in and
make deals that work for them .
I've noticed several new retailers
taking advantage of this small window of opportunity to expand in this
market They're aggressively focusing on making the best deals they
can for the future . I don't believe
anyone thinks the soft market will
continue for too long, as with less
and less new product coming into
the market and with the Inland
Empire's continued growth, a shortage of " quality" retail space will
drive the prices back up at some
point in the not to far future. Most
of us think that as demand increases,
deals will become more justifiable
and financing should become a little
easier.
In our area, most of the food tenants are still expanding and are
interested in quality sites. In fact, I
would say they're almost as competitive as they were 18 months ago.
Gas stations are pretty aggressive,

Several new retailers are
taking advantage of this
small window of opportunity to expand In this
market. They're aggressively focusing on makIng the best deals they
can for the future.
particularly as the area grows and
new freeways are being "punched
through."
We also find that major discount
retailers, i.e.: Wal-Mart, Target and
K-Mart, are very aggressive, establishing new territories and competitively repositioning within the market place. This new activity has created multiple development opponu-

nities for well-anchored "Power
Centers." We are also still getting
" new ent ries" into the market as

This new activity has
created multiple development opportunities
for well-anchored
"Power Centers." We
are also still getting
"new entrles"lnto the
market as Southern CalIfornia, and particularly
the Inland Empire, still
remains on the of the
most dynamic growth
markets In the country,
In spite of the
recession.

Southern California, and particularly the Inland Empire , still remains
one of the most dynamic growth
markets in the country, in spite of
the recession.
Grocery stores are still pretty
aggressive in our area, expanding
and upgrading formats as the area's
population continues to grow. This
repositioning has created a number
of sub-lease opportunities in the
market place. As many of these
older leases are in decent centers
with established demographics, the
low rate sublease space has added a
little more "downward" pressure on
market rents as well as increased
overall vacancy rates in the area.
In summary, we feel the commercial real estate opportunities in retail
still look pretty bright in the Inland
Empire/San Bernardino area, particularly for the near future, and that,
although we're in a tern porary
slump (which is mostly related to
financing), the opponunities will
continue to increase as the area continues to grow.
I would say that, while the market is not quite as strong as it was
two years ago, a focus on quality
deals with quality tenants is time
well spent. We're finding that there
still is enough business out there to
keep our agents in this office busy
every day as we're all working hard
to position ourselves and our clients
for even better times and opportunities in the near future. .1
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Focus

Del Webb Names Sun City
Associates

services, has signed a ten-year, $5
million lease for two full floors of
office space in the One Lakeshore
Ce ntre building at Centrelake in
Ontario. !!.

Strockis Named Vice President

ness Park in Ontario and also represented ROM Services, Inc. , a service
station supplier in that company's
leasing of a 9,052-square-foot building in Redlands Tech Park . .1

Curaflex Signs Ten-Year
Lease at Centrelake

A

uraflex Health Services, Inc.,
a national provider of home
infusion the rapy and related

C

ohn D .
Strockis
has been
named a first
vice president
by CB Com-

J

Apartment Complex
Construction to Begin in
Ontario
onstruction will begin on
Center Club Apartments, a
joint ven tu re of P icerne
Associates and Aoki Construction.
The $25 million, 312-unit apartment
complex will be located on a 13.7acre site at the comer of 4th Street
and Center in Ontario. !!.

C

Lisa Gagnon Named
Director
eteran real estate agent Lisa
Gagnon has been named the
director of leasing for the La
Qui nta Cove single-family home
offering of Cusack and Associates. !!.

V

fter reviewing more than
500 applicati ons , Del
Webb announced the ~-----=~~--------------_J--------------------------~--------------~--------

selection of 16 sales associates for
its new active community, Sun City
Palm Springs. Pictured (front row,
left to right) are: Karol Keller,
Susan E. Wells, Loretta J. Blankenship, Audrey Crook, Helen
McEnerney, K. C. Brennan, Carol
Glascow, Laura Zuv ich and Jane
Sin!!r; and (bac~ row) Glenn "Gig"
Kramer, Sally Oswalt, W. Freeman
Robbins, Jean Thompson, Jim
McBride, Jan Hefner, Don Giglio
and Michele Rosen. !!.

East Lake Project
Proposed
ast Lake, a 3,000-acre waterfront community has been
proposed by East Lake
Community Builders, under the
direction of the city of Lake Elsinore's Redevelopment Agency. The
project will be located on the southeastern edge of the city, adjacent to
the lake on the I-15 corridor. !!.

E

Riverside Building to
House Employment
onstruction is expected to
start this summer on a
24,038-square-foot building
in Iowa Corporate Center in Riverside, which will house the local
State of California Employment
Development Department office. !!.

C

Calll-800-222·1811 and
we'll come pick up your
overnight packages for you.

Lee & Associates Opens
Coachella Valley Office
ee & Associates Commercial
Real Estate Services has
opened its first Coachella
Valley office. Barry Palmer, formerly of the company's Riverside
office, will specialize in marlteting
all categories of real estate from
offices in La Quinta.
Lee &
Associates also
announced that it represented the
Sanwa Bank of California in the
sale of a 32,380-square-foot industrial building in Airport East Busi-

L

QM>

Whether you need to send one seventy-pound package or one
hundred packages, don 't lift a finger. Unless it's to call Express
M ail" service from your post office.
We'll guarantee next morning delive ry* of any package you
have that weighs up to 70 pounds. And when you call
1-800-222-1811, we'll come over and pick them up, too. It's
just $4.50 per pickup, not per package.
And Express Mail service offers some of the lowest rates
a round. It's only $9.95 for an 8-ounce Express Mail package ,
$13.95 for two pounds, with low rates for up to 70 pounds.
When you have a day to spare, send it by Priority Mail"'
service and take advantage of
the lowest rates in the business. Just
$2 .90 gets you two-day deliveryt for up
to two pounds.
So before )Ul move a muscle, call
1-800-222-1811 for a pickup. And find
out how easy overnight delivery can be.

01W 1'-'"IIId-P-...S.W:.
l6USC 310

~-·~-~~--------------------~~MML
UNITED STATES POSTAL SElMCE
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RESTAURANT &ENTERTAlNMENT GUl E

Ori£ntal C}{ouse
8038 Haven Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga

(714) 944-5751
Specialising in
Thai Cuisine

South Texas Smoked B-B-Q
Tltis colMmn is wriam for 1M btlsiness pt!T·
finds travel a neassiiJ, as well as for
tllose wJto believe that tDting afine meal will! a
very p_~an1 wint is a reward of travel and
sort wlto

evmiifr.

Eaclt morrtll we shall c:ctmiDil m difftrert
reJtiiWOIIlS in 1M va-ious cities tltot, I ~
OTt mo.st tftot vi.siud by btlsiness ptTSOfiS fran
1M Inland EnyJirt. Tltt3t restDlVIJIIlS OTt cltt;
sen strictly m merit. All rt.<tauriJIIlS wert pt!T·
SCI'Ial1y visited. I plan tiJ offer you briefsurveys,
in lieu ofioflg reviews.

TWO!
Catch 30 minutes of the best
Inland Empire restaurant reviews
two times I week on KVCR TV 24,
the Inland Empire's PBS station.
Table tor Two Is the only restau·
rant review show of Its kind on
television. The show airs ••.

10:30 a.m. on Thul'lday,
and 6:30p.m. Saturday.
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ThruJune 14

South Thxas Smoked B-B-Q, 23675-G
Sumymead Blvd, Moreno Valley (In the
\00s Shopping Center), (714) 247-67P:7,
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Fri. & Sat 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., Sunday
Noon to 7 p.m., Price Range: S3.50 to
$9.95
ow tha1 summer is here, barbecuing is high on the list of my
favorite pleasures - even if I
dread having to clean the grill, JXlUf the
bags of charcoal into the BBQ, take half
the day trying to start it, and ~nd two
hours in the shower trying to get rid of
the srooke from my hair, anns and hands!
An easier solutioo to this problem is to
eat at the South Thxas Smoked B-B-Q
restaurant in Moreoo Valley. Unlilce other
local restaurants that charge an outrageous amount f~ less-than-greaHJuality
barbecued meats, South Thxas takes great
pride in slowly smoking their chicken
and ribi for four to five hours, and their
brisk.et of beef for up to 15 ~The results are hard to duplicate! I

N

found lx>th the beef and pork ribs to be
extremely meaty and tender, yet having a
crispy texture on the outer layer of meat,
while the chicken was nice and moist
(even the white meat). The best of the
items was the brisket, which was just as
tender and juicy, and cooked just perfect
Because of the slow smoking process,
the meats tend to be a little pink.ish in
color, but oon't wcny, all meats that have
been properly smok.ed should look that
way. All of the meats and chicken had a
wonderful intense smokey flavor to
them, thanks to the mesquite and oak
wood, and stand on their own without
BBQsauce.
Speaking of the sauce, I was a liUie
disappointed in their oomemadc version.
I thought that the sauce had no real
"guts" to it and was a cut below the
sauces that are sold commercially.
Although this sauce may be the real
autherltic Thxas style, I prefer a sweeter,
more robust flavored sauce to complimert the excellent smoked Davored ribs.
All of the meats are available as a dinner (all dinners include a choice of any
two side orders such as bews, potato
salad, cole slaw or com-oo-the-<:00), and
range in price from $6.15 to $9.95, or in
a sandwich, $3.25-$3.70. You can also
buy the meats by the half or whole
pourxl, or by the slab.
The salads were also quite good. The

IDOl IDOl
June 19- Aug. 9

\ gte& t

pinto bearlS were nicely flavored with
bacon, brown sugar and pepper, while the
cole slaw was fresh tasting wd had a
pleasant tangy flavor to it, the potato
salad had the stwdard mayo, mustard
and relish dressing.
Other items tha1 I recorrunend trying
are the giant Thxas stuffed polato, $4.I 0
or $4.25, which is stuffed with butter,
brisket or chicken and topped with BBQ
sauce and cheese, or the Texas Frito pie
(large bag of Fritos topped with BBQ
beans, beef or chicken cheese, BBQ
sauce and onions), $3.75 or $3.90.
Open for three-and-a-half years, South
Texas Smoked BBQ is owned by John
and Bea De Los Reyes. I am always
searching for great BBQ ribs and so far,
the ones served here rank high on my list
of "must haves." The portions of ribs,
three beef ribs and four or five pork ribs,
are more than adequate and the prices are
very fair. If tha1 isn't enough ribs for you,
the restaurant has many "all you can eat"
nights throughout the week priced at only
$9.95. You know I'll be there!! tl

n.lli.. d&r

Mead on Wine
try Jury D. MtfJii

B

est Little Book Deal - This
neat lillie book. called "Wine
Without An Auitude" slxlwed up

.JULY 1992
in my mailbox recently, and I sat and
read all 50-plus pages without ever
putting it down.
Alright. So it's published by a winery
(Glen Ellen), but the brand is hardly
II)Citioned, and the book is so well writleD that it's more than wonh putting up
with the small and never intrusive commercial message.
The book is aimed at people woo just
enjoy a glass of wine now and then, not
at know-it-all types like me who "do
wine" 24 hours a day. But even serious
wine hobbyists will enjoy it for its
humorous style, very wiuy canooos and
clever illustrations.
"1be purpose of this guide is to strip
away intimidation." stales the introduction, which continues with " ... (This
guide) will explore the fun, yet simple,
aspects of enjoying wine" and "The
guide is full of tips to help you find wines
you'll like. And to tell you what you
might do with them once you've found
them."
From among the headings and subheadings: "What makes a red wire redr'
"Why is White Ziofandel pink:?" "Which
wines taste like grapes?" "Tum your living I0001 into a tasting room." "Rernernber, there is no right or wrong when it
comes to choosing a wine." "What to
serve your nephew Lenny who gets hives
fnm fish but woo likes white wire with
roast beef."
And you have to love the k.ind of
practical advice the book. provides, for
example, on the subject of how to know
which wines are most popular: "Go to
the store late Sunday or early Monday
and look. for the esqJty spaces in the wire
shelf." It worics!
On buying wire in a restaurant "Ask
the waiter the difference between a S10
and $15 boUle of wine oo the wine list If
there doesn't seem to be much differen:e,
buy the SIO boUle." Sound advice, I say.
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but fust you have to fmd a restaurant
with any SI0 lx>ttles oo the wine list!
The book is yours for what amounts
to a postage and handling charge. Send
$3 to: Wine Book., Box STnO, Dept RB,
Phoenix, AZ 85072
San Diego Results - Let's get the
inevitable statement out of the way. I
don't have room to list all the medal winners from the San Diego National W~re
Competition, even all the golds, so you
really should write for the official
awards' book. It's a marvelous shopping
guide. Send $4 to: San Diego Wme Wmners, Box 881566, San Francisco, CA
94188.
San Diego did have its biggest field of
entries ever in 1992, with more than
I ,800 wines judged from all over the
U.S. A few added varietal categories,
combined with an atroitious and energetic new competition chairman, made the
difference.
S.D. does not have a sweepstakes or
overall best of show award, but does recognize "Best of Class" in many important categories. In no particular order
then, here are of some of the gold medalists judged best of the best in given classes. If it seems confusing that there is
sometimes more than one best of sanething or other, it's because of an occasional tie, and because some large categories like Cabernet Sauvignon,
Chardonnay and Merlot, were broken
down into several classes based on vintage date.
Thomas Fogarty 1986 "Napa" Cabernet Sauvignon was a "Best of Class"
winner, surprising only because we're so
used to reading about Fogarty winning
for Gewuntraminer.
Other "Best of Class" Cabemet winners were: Benziger 1989 "Somma" and
a Washington stale wimer, Stewart 1988
''Columbia Valley."
Thxas jumped into the winner's circle

with the top award for Chenin Blanc, for
Uano Estacada 1991 "OfT-Dry." Uano
Estacado means "stallced plains," slxluld
you care, and the winery is located just
outside Lubboclc.
While we're talking alx>ut fun wines,
DeLoach 1991 "Russian River" White
ZinCandel comes out on top all the time at
wire judgings all over America, Alexander Valley Vineyards did it for 1991
"Alexander Valley" Gewuntraminer, and
New Yorlc got in the act with Bidwell
Ymeyards 1988 "Long Island" White
Riesling.
A pair of Pinot Noirs, Roben Mandavi 1990 "Napa Reserve" and Sterling
Vmeyards 1989 "Winery Lake-Cameros"
held oown the top slots all by lhemselves.
There were four Merlot "Best of
Oass" wines, and every one from a different growing region: Chateau De Leu
1990 "Napa," Chateau Julien 1989
"Monterey," Creston 1989 "Paso Robles"
and Louis Martini 1988 "Russian River."
The tlree top Charoormays were also
from as many different appellations:
Grgich Hills 1989 "Napa," Fieldbrook
1990 "Mendocino-Barra Vmeyard" and
Lockwood 1990 " Monterey-Partner's
Reserve."
Kendall-Jackson may be famous for
its "seaet formula" Chardoonays, but it
was a red wine (my personal KJ
favorites) 1989 "Sonoma-Durell Ymeyard'' Syrah. that won the prize.
Franciscan 1988 "Napa" Meritage
didn't surprise the pros by coming in
first It may be a fraction of the price of
Opus One and other big gun Meritage
type wines, but it always slxlws well.
Zinfandel broke out in a new place,
with Adelaida Cellars 1989 "Paso Robles" claiming the title.
And fmally, lovers of stick.y-sweet
dessert wines will want to check out
Austin Cellars 1990 "SaiU Barbara-Late
Harvest" Johannesburg Riesling.

Since several of the above-mentioned
wmes are from small, hard-to-fmd producers, and since I don't have space tolist all their adaess and !h>ne numbers.
I'll do the nelll best thing. Can't find one
of these winners? Drop a note to:
Winefinder Mead, Box 880281, San
Fraocisco, CA 94188, and I'll try to help
you track. it down.
First Time Wine Sale - This is a
tough story to tell in a few sentences,
because most of you don't understand the
history of restrictive laws and regulatiorn
governing the sale of wine. The big problem with wine as a collectable in most
states (including California) is that it's
almost impossible for an individual to
sell his or her wine to another individual
... legally.
A law was passed in California a couple of years back. that penniued individuals to sell wire only to licensed dealers.
who of course would only pay woolesale
prices, eliminating any opponunity for
profit
Wme genius Ed Evereu (father of the
term "fighting varietal') is consultant to a
new wine show in San Francisco this
October, aimed primarily at retailers,
wholesalers and restaurateurs. As a way
to involve consumers. Evereu figured out
a way to combine two COD1Jiex laws to
allow consumers to sell their private collections to each other without involving
dealers. It's the first time in the U.S. since
Repeal, at least so far as I'm aware, and
anyone outside the business interested in
selling or buying wine should check it
out
I really cannot explain oow it works
here. but it is legal and has been cleared
with all the proper bureaucrats. Call
(800) 252-0016 for details, or write: Vmtage Wine Exchange, 699 Eighth St.
*5266, San Francisco, CA 94103. And
yes. a worthwhile noo-profit group benefits from the proceeds. tl

1{1l~~obe~~~ 0~~phony Orchestra
The Inland Empire Symphony Association

is pleased to present

Quaint, cozy cabins and cottages,
nestled among tall trees.

The 1992-1993 Season
Saturday, October 24, 1992; 8:15p.m.
TcNJjkqvslcy: Froncuca da Rimini; Paganini Violin Conceno No. I
Saini-Soens: Symphony No.3 "Organ Symphony"
Violinist to ~ QIIII()WIC~

Kitchens • Fireplaces

Saturday, November 28, 1992,8:15 p.m.

MOUITt: The Marriage of Figaro Overture; Butlwvvs. Symphony No. 8
DwxaJ:.: Cello Concuto. Cellist to ~ QNIOIUIC~

Cable 7V • Heated Pool

Saturday, January 2, 1993; 8:15p.m.
An Evming ill VieNaa New Yew's Cekbratiorsfeatwing tM mMSic ofJohDNIStrtJM.SS indMding

AARP Discounts • Honeymoon Packages
Midweek Bargain Break Rates

Blw Dt>IUibe Wallz, EmperOI' Waltus, KIIJ'IStkr QIIOdrilk,
Tala From tM Vimna Woods and OlMr favoriu.s

Saturday, February 27, 1993; 8:15p.m.
Kodaly: Dances From Galanta- Biut. Symphony inC,
Brahms: Piano Concerto No. 2. Pianist.· Jose Carlos Cocarel/i

For helping us to me~I otu flUid-raising goals through their participaiWn ill the

Saturday, Apri/24, 1993; 8:15p.m.- All Tchaikovsky Celebration
EMgtn 0Mgin: Polonaise, Pianb Concerto No I. Symyhony No.4
Santwgo RodrigML, pianist
423 I Wincvillc: a.o.cl
Min 1oml, Calif"onlia 917)2
(714} 68)-)376

rM: Coooert !erie.: am. fl5. aso. m
~ 'l'ld:c:ta:

111roe eaa:rt &:nca:

m. I'JO. al5. a10

m. aso. e. I'JO

To roquc::at. ll broclmft: ot order tdd.A. pbooe: ('IU) 381-5388

Call for Reservations and Information...

(800) 675-5848 • (714) 338-2418
23508 Lake Drive • Box 22 • Crestline, CA. 92325
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Overland Bank, Cal-West National Bank to Merge

M

argaret D. Penfold, chairman of the board of Overland Bank, Temecula, and
Robert Klemme, chairman of the
board of Cal-West National Bank,
Moreno Valley, jointly announced
the signing of a definitive agreement
providing for the merger of the two
banks. 1be merger, which the parties
intend to close on or before December 31, 1992, is subject to various
regulatory
and
shareholder
approvals and will result in a bank
of approximately $82.2 million in
assets with equity capital of approximately $7.9 million, or 9.6% of total
assets.

1be resulting bank will be headquartered in Temecula and will
retain the Overland name and state
charter. A majority of the members
of the board of directors of the bank

REAL

Focus

will be former directors of Cal-West,
and the former shareholders of CalWest will own a majority of the
shares of the bank. C. Ellis Porter,
president of Overland Bank, will
remain president and chief executive
officer of the resulting bank.
Shareholders of each bank wi!J
receive shares of the resulting bank
on a book-for-book: basis, based
upon the comparative book: values of
the respective banks at the end of the
calendar quarter immediately prior
to the closing date, subject to certain
holdback:s and other adjustments
upon closing.
In announcing the proposed
merger, Penfold and Klemme noted
that the increased size and capital of
the resulting institution will allow
more effective competition in the
bank's market area and that its three

EsT¥ATlf<,·

offices, in Temecula, Moreno Valley
and Sun City, will provide ideal
locations for serving both the Highway 15 and Highway 215 corridors.

The resulting bank will
be headquartered In
Temecula and will retain
the Overland name and
state charter. A majority
of the members of the
board of directors of the
bank will be former
directors of Cal-West.

Penfold and Klemme added that the
increase in the number of accounts
in the resulting bank will provide an

Forecast Homes
Announces Award Winners

F

orecast Homes has presented
its 1992 First Quarter Sales
Team Awards. For homes
with a maximum price of $149,999,
the winners were Ronald Anthony

C

onstruction on homes in
Phase I and models has
begun at Royce Development's Palm Gate 37-unit development in Palm Desert Construction
is scheduled for completion in
August. ll

Construction Begins at La
Quinta Shopping Center

C

onstruction has begun on
the One Eleven La Quinta
shopping center located at
the northeast comer of State High-

• Furnished and fully
accessorized
• Studios, 1&2 bedrooms

•All areas

way Ill and Washington Street in
La Quinta. The 670,000-squarefoot center will be anchored by
Wal-Mart and Albertson's. ll

Groundbreaking at El
Mirador Medical Plaza

P

hysician owners and Desert
Hospital have broken
ground for El Mirador Medical Plaza Palm Springs, a $28 million integrated medical office and
outpatient complex. The 147,000square-foot, six-level complex is
being built on a three-acre site on
the hospital campus on Indian
Canyon Drive. ll

• Nightly, weekly and

monthly rates
• Major credit cards accepted
• Recreational facilities
• Maid service

he Inland Empire busine~s communities will
enJOY strong growth
throughout the 1990s" says Jay W.
Coleman, executive vice president,
sales and service division of Chino
Valley Bank. 'The area's economic
growth will be one of the strongest in
the nation. The area offers a great
combinatioo of strength and stability,
along with the dynamics of growth
and expansion"
Jay joined the management development program of Security Pacific
Bank in 1984 after completing his
undergraduate studies in business
administration. With Chino Valley
Bank, he enjoys "the opportunity to
wort with a vast variety of segments
within the business and professional
communities." Being pan of an independent bank is very important to

him.
"After 18 years with two major
financial institutions, I took a senior
management positioo in a community
bank," he said "I soon discovered the
many benefits that a local independent bank can provide to its customers. The level of high quality, personalized service is extraordinary
when compared to much larger,
impersonal competitors. Community
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outstanding opportunity for additional banking services to the customers of both banks and that the
integration of the boards and managerial team s of the two banks
would greatly strengthen the resulting bank:. They also noted that
greater efficiencies as a result of
"economies of scale" should provide
an opportunity for increased profitability and growth.
Overland Bank commenced operations in Temecula on August 26,
1982. As of March 31, 1992, Overland has total assets of $56.6 million
and total capital accounts of $3.7
million. Cal- West National Bank:
opened for business in Moreno Valley on December 6, 1982. As of
March 31, 1992, Cal-West had total
assets of $25.6 million and total capital accounts of $4.2 million. ll
and Virginia Bennett, sales representatives for Meadowood at Cottonwood Ranch in Hesperia. For
homes over $150,000, the winners
were Lucille DiPalma and Dee Tipton, representatives for Mead owood at Las Colinas in Rialto. ll

ConJifU0i From Page 45

Home Construction Begun
in Palm Desert

JULY 1992

AIRPORTS SERVING THE INLAND EMPIRE

TMA Establishes Airport Chapter

very day, millions of Californians get into their cars and
begin a ritual commute to and
from worlc - many not even aware
of the damage being done by the
gridlock: they create.
However, the result of this daily
exodus of necessity has become
painfully obvious in the condition of
both the state's freeways and air
quality, and in the many transportation regulations now facing businesses.
Reports from the U.S. General
Accounting Office have indicated
that commuters waste an estimated
two billion hours and two billion
gallons of fuel annually because of
freeway congestion. This translates
to an annual national productivity
loss of nearly $100 billion. Figures
lik:e these have prompted stiff regulation and policing by organizations
like the South Coast Air Quality
Management District and have given
rise to a complicated set of mandates

E

for employers and businesses.
In order to sort through this
morass of transportation issues, the
Inland Empire Economic Council
(IEEC) has established an Airport
Communities chapter of the Transportation Management Association.
The TMA works with local businesses helping them to networlc and
jointly organize a plan to deal with
the improvement of mobility and air
quality in the region. The non-profit
organization concentrates its efforts
on helping businesses address the
problems that arise from Southern
California's worsening traffic situation.
"Our goal is to basically help
businesses facilitate getting people
out of their automobiles and getting
them to look: toward an alternate
form of transit," said Gerry Rosenfeld, IEEC director of marketing.
"By doing this we can address two
different problems, congestion and
air quality.''
The Ontario-based ACTMA was
established by the IEEC after the
California Transportation Authority
awarded the council a $15,000 grant

to study the feasibility of establishing an airport chapter. The study
revealed that there was a significant
need for an agency to help the local
businesses in establishing a cohesive
plan for transportation management,
said Rosenfeld.
In order to achieve this goal, the
TMA assists its members with ridesharing incentives, networking
advantages and public advocacy.
However, according to Rosenfeld, a
great deal of the organization's
efforts are focused on helping businesses communicate with seminal
transportation agencies.
" We have been most active
recently in the area of government
advocacy," said Rosenfeld. "We help
business with organizations lik:e
SCAQMD, planning commissions
and other municipalities and mak:e
sure the businesses have a voice."
Issues addressed on a governmental level by the TMA include
development of bus lines, freeway
location, commuter rail stations and
the coordination of congestion management ordinances and traffic mitigations.

11

The involvement of the TMA
doesn't end with a unified voice,
said Rosenfeld, it also extends to the
hands-on work: of education and
organization. "The TMA provides its
members with the ability to networlc
on ride-sharing, van-pooling, shuttles and trip-reduction plans and
with information on the latest developments in alternate forms of public
transit.
"The Inland Empire's biggest
export is people, and typically the
TMA will deal with the people coming into an area but not those going
out," said Rosenfeld. " We have to
look: at these issues that are unique
to this area."
Currently, the IEEC has received
additional funding to study the needs
of other areas in the Inland region,
including the mountain resort communities. Caltrans has pledged to
provide the organization with up to
$60,000 in matching funds for its
current operations.
Membership dues vary from a
minimum of about $350 per business
up to $25,000 for a sustaining membership for an entire TMA area. ll

IF YOU WANT TO DO BUSINESS IN THE INLAND EMPIRE...THIS
IS THE MOST IMPORTANT BOOK YOU'LL EVER OWN!
THE INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL ANNOUNCES THE 1992 BOOK OF LISTS
~ What is the 1992 "Book of Lists?"

The ftrst unique and definitive resource publication listing
the Inland Empire's largest companies in 43 business industries!
~ What Company Information is Included in the 1992 "Book or Lists?"

• Company name, address and telephone number
• Type of business, size and emphasis
• Key executives and decision makers
~ What Geographic Information About the Inland Empire is Included?

banking has also provided Its employees with the opportunity to grow and
assume increasing responsibilities."
Jay describes his management
style as participative ('1ead by example'') encourage and recognition His
goal is "to achieve a level of responsibility and leadership that utilizes my
capabilities and potential, to enjoy job
satisfaction and happiness in the fulfillment of family goals."
Jay and his wife, Cheryl, have two
soos. He is active in various community groups ("sports education, service, health services, chambers, etc.'').
His oobbies include golf, skiing and
racquetball. ll

• 40 city profiles and two county profiles featuring:
-City council directors
-Planning commission members
-Chamber of Commerce directors
-Community services
-Various other department heads
(i.e., mayor, city manager, police chief, fire chief, etc.)
~ What Indw;try Knowledge Can I Gain From the 1992 "Book or Lists?"

38 special editorial features are published within the 1992 "Book of Lists."
Each deals with up-to-dale trends in selected industries. Editorials are written by
nationally-known figures and key executives in the Inland Empire.
~ What Will the 1992 "Book ~Lists" Do for My Business?

It will provide you with a reference guide about hundreds
of the Inland Empire's most prestigious companies.
Receive your copy of this
reference guide today!

.---------------,
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Air Force, Lockheed Run into Turbulence
over Norton Facilities
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Economic Development office.
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tions plant, Howevjobs, and from
"It means jobs, and
er, Gary Bowring,
my standpoint,
company president
from my standpoint, these jobs and the
said that two are
these jobs and the
fact that they are
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fact that they are
site represents
in Canada.
using an existing
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opment at its
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forced to further tip
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future though, after
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vacating the base by 1994.
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Lockheed's Commercial AirLosing the Lockheed developcraft Center at Norton produces
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and refurbishes 747 jetliners for a
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number of major airlines. 6
seriously detrimental to the community, according to Terry Moore
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with the rent at current rates,
Although Lockheed officials
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Hawaiian Airlines Nonstop Service
from Ontario Intimational
Airport to Honolulu
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At Hatmiian Airlines, we know you. umt ywr ooauion tra~l to be
convenient and enjoyable. That's why we offer regular nonstop service from
Ontario Internarional Airport to Honolulu and connecting service to the
exo!ic outer islands ofKauai, Maui, Lanai, Molokai ar the Big Islt:md ar on
to the South Pacific. N001 rluu.'s convenience!
Flying Hawaiian Airlines is truly apleasure, too, as you.'re treated to gracious
Polynesian hospitality from the moment you step aboord. After all, Hamm
is wr home- and we·~ been serving its islands far over 60 years.
Far information on wr lotv fares ar to make reseroations, call ywr tra~l
agent ar Hawaiian Airlines at 1-800-367-5320.
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'ALP's & 'Footprints' for Norton Air Force Base
By LeoiiDTd A. Goymerac

T

he latest buzz words flyi ng
ove r Nonon A ir Force Base
in the continuing saga over
base reuse are the FAA's ve rnacular u sed in making determinations
for the conversion of this important Inland Empire facility. ALP is
the acronym used for "Airport
Layout Plan, " and " footprint "
describes the geography that
imposes cenain restrictions concerning airfield operations. Both
are interactive terms and bear
directly on the future ofNonon.
Speaking before the June 10
joint workshop meeting of both
the Inland Valley Development
Authority (IVDA ) and the San
Bernardino Regional A irport
(SBRA) authority was Peter
Melia, regional spokesman and
representative for the FAA. Melia
identified and emphasized the role
of the FAA as a community-support mechanism to arrive at a
viable and operational air facility
and to assist in its transfer under
public benefit law. The final decision on how the facility will be
divided among local entities rests
with the Air Force and the
Department of Defense.
In order to meet civilian airpon
requirements, the San Bernardino
Valley Airport Authori ty must
provide an Airport Layout Plan to
the FAA to identify present
parameters and potenti al future
needs in the establishing of an
operational airfield.
1be FAA classifies airfields as
to their capabilities in handling
air traffic. Full service airfields
such as LAX are classified as
commercial. Norton will be considered a general facility due to
its particular geographic footprint.
As a general service airport,

ex p lai n e d t ha t i t is i n the b est
interests of the new airpon authority to submit their ALP as soon as
po ssi b le. Ho w ever, th e ai r port
authori ty will have to subm it their
ALP proposal to the I VDA first.
Although unlikely , the I VDA
might not agree on the submitted
plan.
Once the Air Force make s its
final dec ision, those propenies
adjacent to the airpon will be sold
at market price and others, ye t to
be identified, may be used by
ancillary government agencies. !l

Left to right: Connie Cisneros, IVDA-Colron, Esthen Estrada, I VDA.SBRAA-San Bem.. ,
Elmer Digneo, IVDA. Lama Uncia, Swen Larson, Prr~s. 5.8 . Reg. Airport AuthorityRedlands, Jack Reilly, SBRAA-San Bernardino

GOING TO EUROPE THIS YEAR?
FLY

American Airlines
TO
10 COUNTRIES & 14 CITIES

Melia referred to the federal
multimiDion dollar Jflnl program
wbicb will be extended to 10 bale
closures arouDd tbe country. He

he Second Annual State of the
Valley Conference, which was
held at the Stouffer Esmeralda
Hotel on June 9. presented speakers on
different subjects of interest to the present and prospective business community of the Coachella Valley. While
many of the speakers were very Informative, the conference itself may have
been more important than the sum of
its parts.
The day-long event brought together businesspeople from throughout the
Coachella Valley to hear from experts
in areas such as tourism, transponation
and aviation, agriculture, healthcare,
real estate, energy, national resources,
educational opponunities, new and
expanded businesses, an economic
overview and the state of the state.
The speakers and panel members were
accomplished in their respective fields.
Keynoting the event was Duane B.
Hagadone, owner of the Hagadone
Corporation which publishes 13 news-

papers from Iowa to Idaho. He is also
the owner and chairman of the board

of the Hagadone Hospitality Co ..
which owns 10 hotels, including the
prestigious Coeur d ·Alene Reson in
Idaho. He discussed the similarities
between the mountain town of Coeur
d'Alene and its similarities to the
Coachella Valley - its growth, seasonal nature and importance of
tourism.
The conference provided an understanding of the diverse elements that
comprise the Coachella Valley economy -tourism, agriculture, real estate,
business and industry. The presentations covering education, healthcare,
transponation and utility needs and
services indicated the rapid level of
growth in the area
The program of the Valley Conference provided those in attendance with
an appreciation of the unique and
complex identity of the Coachella Valley. tJ.

--,~~~ IChinese~ a7!e:!:;:.3 &l~fJJII'
Sunday. July 26. 1992

England, Scotland, France,
Belgium, Germany,
Sweden, Switzerland, Italy,
Spain & Hungary.

~{t~ ~~®ffi
Ill E. Hospitality Lane ....,._....,.
San Bernardino. CA
,.,~ a.u

London, Manchester, Glasgow, Paris,
Brussels, Frankfurt, Munich,
Duesseldorf, Stockholm, Zurich, Milan,
Madrid, Budapest & Berlin*
•Service '>Bertin m start Iuae 8, 1992.

... ...._, 23.4 .. _..... .. llodW
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build and upgrade. By 1986, however, the Hilton, Oarion, Compri, Lexmgton Suites, Residence Inn and
Shilo Inn had been built 1.n the area
and rate cutting was the way to
auract guests. In 1986. Griswold's
lost more than $500,000.
With the recession. the mongage
payments for Gnswold 's lnn eventual! y led to the threat of foreclosure.
A foreclosure sale originally set for
June 8 was postponed to June 26.
When the negotiation between the
Foothill lnn pannership, which owns
Griswold's, and Foothill Independent Bank and Cigna Insurance
broke down, the pannership filed
Otapter II on June 24.
"What we get is protection," Sanford explained. "The chapter process
bars them from the sale. We will
develop a structure plan and show
the hotel how we're going to pay all
of our creditors."
S anford added that the pannership is "very anxious" to sell Griswold's Inn. !l

A:\1EIUC\'S IIOTTEST ISSUE TODAY

2 DAY SEMINAR IN INLAND EMPIRE

HOW TO MAKE THE MOST PROFIT
FROM TECHNOLOGY
RESERVE JULY 22 and 23 or AUGUST 12 and 13
REVEN SPECTRUM TECHNOLOGIES J5351nland Etnpue 8 1....!. QrUno. CA 91764

The only authoritative seminar taught by one of this countries leading
technology transfer specialists. The nations top expert on how to
m ake money from available technology who has appeared on TV.
We don't sell books and tapes.

CJv>rnpagn.e
Hot l1lld Sour Soup

•

.,., ~nnaeu ChJcken Sal.ad (Silaed CUcumbers l1lld Shredded Roasted
ChlcJam In a Madly Spiced Peanut Butte l1lld Chile Sauce.)
W!n.e

•

F'rll!d Rice (Steamed Rice on Request)
stngapore Noodles (Rice Noodles. BBQ Pork. Onion l1lld Bean Sprouls
Seasoned WUh a MOd CllfT!J Blend.)
In a House Special Sauce.)
W!n.e

Shrimp A La Chl!f (Lightly Breaded Shrlmp F'rll!d Untll Crlspylllld
Sau!A!ed 1n a .su.-tlllld Pungent.~<>nd-Oamlshed wUh Broca>ILI
W!n.e

Tea Smoked c:hldcen

Bab!i Bole Cho!i WUh 7Wo Kinds ofMushrooms
Kung Poo Three 1'1cltl01' Basla!l (~ 8«/. Shrimp l1lld .Peorwls
fn a Spicy .sauce Sen.oed In a F'rll!d Noodle Basket.)
W!n.e

Something Special in the air.

' ' As of yesterday. the
pannership has filed
Chapter II ," said
Alton "Sandy" Sanford, a general
panner in Foothill Inn (G riswold 's
owners) and president of Gnswold 's,
California corporation. The filing,
however, does not mean that the
hotel or the dinr.er theater will be
closing. according to Sanford.
"There will be no change in the
operations of the hotel." he
explained. "It will continue to be
operated by Griswold's, which is not
in Chapter II and is paying its
bills."
From its opening in 1968, Griswold's Inn enjoyed enough prosperity to allow it to continuously expand
and upgrade its facili ties. In the
early 1980s, however, Griswold's
faced its firs t serious competition
with the construction of the Red
Lion Inn near Ontario International
Airpon .
To compete with the Red Lion
Inn, Griswold's Inn continued to

AssOf'1ed Hot Appertz.ers

steak kw (Mo,rinated Clwnks of steak Sauteed

Enjoy International Flagship
Service across the Atlantic.

Griswold's Owners File
Chapter 11

(714) 391-1015
-

MENU

e.-..

wbicb will satisfy all requirements u set fonb by tbe FAA.

Coachella Valley
Conference Attracts 400
Businesspeople

T

1010e limited passenJer commuter
fliJbts would be allowable. It is
restricted from becoming another
LAX or Ontario Airport and as a
traffic must be limited. 1be
wt set before the SBRAA in setting fortb I viable ALP will be I
formidable one. Current and
future needs will require iotcnsive
auistance in finalizing an ALP
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Dr Ru-n 8 Seely, your oerrmar
leader. 11 one of the leadln& tecbnoi"'Y
transfer opcc.ahlll ID the courWJ)' He
beaded Space Lai.Ub and R«<NUY
OperallOila al Vaodenber& {or OE.

aeruor pootU<lO oo Apollo far Rockwell
and tumod llrOlJIId K~ ~
He bat bnefed CHCr 300 CBOIIIrOUIId
the U.S. on how to buy. liii1W<lUnd.
flOW• oepate ODd oeU !bet< ......
tecbnoioiY bUilDCII far the ...,. proliL

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

7 Specific steps of WHAT to do and
HOW to transfer, commercialize and
sell technology for max growth rate
3 ways to produce new profits
5 new ways to find new customers
How to evaluate technology
How to price and cost technology
How to strategize your growth
How to increase total productivity
How to plan precise iml>lerne~ltaliioll~·
New ways to fund your new projects

Only 10 seats offered so
for

l.lchM l1lld Pineapple Clwnks (WUh cnme De ~.

s..rwd Dwr Crushed 1«.)
W!n.e

Cost $38.00 Per Person
$32.00 Per Person (Food Only)
Tax and riP Included
(ViM or Mu~rd Acceplttd)

Ad Deadline For August Issue
is July 20th
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Microsoft Excel
for Windows
Version 4.0

lime in furm8ain& ~yourself.
For thole of )'OU wbo - timl of the
tpadlbeet
inlbiJity to cen-

rrt.....·

text ac:rpss multiple columns,
Elr.cel'l A'*" a*" fiiiX:daD will solve
ter

Technology Doesn't Have
to be Modern to be
Profitable
' 'Isaw the idea in a book,"
explained Mark Fuerst,
president of Neon Board
Co. "I was at a trade show for some
reason or another. I carne home at
one o'clock in the morning and
called my father. I said 'Dad, we're
going into business.' He said 'Well,
you show me what the idea is, and
I'll invest in you.'"
The idea which impressed Fuerst,
then 23, to establish his successful
West Covina-based business was a
device with a glass surface on which
writing could be lit in such a way
that the writing itself would look
like neon.
"A company had really invented
this back around 1935," Fuerst said.
"It was done in a cast base. The
whole overall unit was probably
about lO" tall and 20" wide. They lit
it with a piece of red neon, which
was very expensive, and had a piece
of glass they wrote on with a red
marlc:er, like a red grease pencil, and
it lit up.
"The idea was obviously too
futuristic in that time and it didn't go
anywhere. It's now an antique collectable. We saw it and modernized
iL"
To fund this endeavor, Fuerst
"borrowed about $9,000 and started

New Fe.tura in Version 4.0
Most newer word processors have
added a »<:aaled "drag and drop" f~
~. which enabJes a user to highlight
a portion of the text and move it to a
new location by using the mouse only.
I camot court the number of times 1
have wished for the same fealure in a
spreadsheet package, after numerous
key clicks resulting in error messages
like "the cut and paste areas are of different size." This will no longer happen if you use the new drag and drop
f~ in Excel 4.0 - simply highlight any group of cells, and move
them to anodler localion 00 the srnm.
The new scenario manager makes
what-if type analysis very easy. By
using this fealure, you Cll1 creale and
save muJDple "srory lines," where you
compare, for example, a worst case
with a best case scenario. This fealure
is especially bandy for financial ~

Ding and fur~ng JlUIPOSeS.
Another major addiDoo to Excel is
lbe built-in ''Delligem" functiom. For
example, wilh AutofiD you can enrer
June in a cell, and Autofill will then
add the consecutive months in the
adjacled cells. Aurofonnat is another
bmdy liealaR. which appies one of 14
pre-defined professimally loOOng formall to your'Peadshcet. Your spreadsbcel now c:omes out beaer looking
dun ~. wilbout you having to waste
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"I was at a trade show
for some reason or
another. I came home at
OM o'clock In the mornIng and called my
father. I said 'Dad, we're
going Into business.,,.

.RecoiiDIIendation
Given the slew of new and useful
features in Excel4.0, it is obvious thal
most spreadsheet users would benefit
from using this tool. The upgrade is
definitely worthwhile for those who
cunawly are Excel users. Due to the
presence of the analysis tools n1 the
optimization functions (found in the
Solver module), Excel 4.0 makes for
an Cllllallely useful eompman bolh
for graduare and undergraduate stuP,__ S• Pfll~ S6

doing some research, not knowing
anything about this business." After
about six months, the company had
its first sign to show to potential
buyers. At the same time, they took
an additional $6,000 loan, increasing
their risk to $15,000 invested in the
business.
"When we went to our first trade
show, we had eight signs in stock
and we sold 25." Fuerst said. "We
thought we were well on our way
lhen. From there we just kept growing and modernizing our products
and getting beuer every day.
"We've been to some trlde sbows
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The Real Story Behind the Salomon Brothers Scandal
Conliruud From Page 3

the finn to Phibro Corp., a commodities dealer, and suddenly, the
Salomon Brothers was a publiclytraded company. Gone was the unity.

where we do as little as $4,000 to
$5,000, and at the best show we've
ever done, we wrote about $33,000
worth of business."
While the initial technology on
the neon board gave Fuerst's company its start, the Neon Board Co. has
redesigned virtually every aspect of
the 1930's version.
"It was red, which could have
been changed, but at that time they
didn't see a need to change," he said.
"It was done in glass instead of plastic. Plastic carries the light much
better than glass.
"We also modernized it in the
respect that we put it into a picture
frame, only 2" deep, so you can have
a lighted menu on a wall. The original unit was 5" or 6" inches deep, it
had to sit on a counter, and it was
very heavy and very cumbersome."
Despite these changes to the neon
board, neither the original nor the
current product is patentable. There
is nothing that the patent office considers uniquely different about the
product. Fuerst did a patent search
before he went into l)usiness and
was given the response that "it's just
lighting and a panel."
Still, neither he nor his brother
Marte, vice president and pan owner
of the company, worry about some
new company taking advantage of
the work they have done on their
products.
"About four years ago, we could
count about 35 companies in the
United States that actually had
brochures and some son of facility
manufacturing these units. Today,
we're "probably one of on! y two or
three companies left in the United
States that have this as their only
product," he explained. "As far as
protection, just making the boards
like we make them and staying competitive is aD the proteaioo we really have." ll

11

Gutfreund's
management style
Included doing whatever It took to avoid confrontation. People who
would have been nred
from other firms - for
Incompetence or Ineffectiveness - were
simply reassigned.
Holding down expenses was no
longer a priority.
Gutfreund 's management style
included doing whatever it took to
avoid confrontation. People who
would have been fired from other
finns - for incompetence or ineffectiveness - were simply reassigned.
Resentment built in all the divisions
within Salomon, as his attempts at
leadership failed to provide the necessary unifying force.

The. divisi~ns of the finn started
operatmg as tf they were independent. Rivalries began to develop but thr.ou.g h the. mid-1980s, profits
were soil mcreasmg each year.
In 1987. however, the Salomon
Brothers was in the midst of a bad
year, their first decline under Gutfreund. With top management and
employees keenly aware of the situation because of, among other reasons,
their declining bonuses, discontent
grew.
That fall, with the backing of
Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc., corporate raider Ronald Perelman made a
hostile bid to take over Salomon
Brothers . Although it failed, the
move, along with the stock market
crash in October, which proved especially costly for the fmn, made Gutfreund fair game.
The changes proposed by Gutfreund to stop the decline, such as containing expenses, created even more
problems. Management, which felt
threatened by his proposals, was put
on the defensive. This, as well as the
decline in their bonuses, caused many
Salomon managers to find positions
elsewhere.
Other attemptS by Gutfreund to cut

expenses were so poorly handled that
the finn's reputation was seriously
damaged. When the finn decided to
get out of the commercial paper and
municipal markets to save money,
word leaked out and, consequently,
action had to be taken immediately.
Among those caught by surprise was
the state treasurer of Connecticut who
was told that the state's bonds would

When news got out that
Gutfreund had made a
secret deal (Involving
$700 million In prefered
stock) with Warren E.
Buffett, the man he
brought Into the firm to
solve Its problems and who helped save
Gutfreund's own job,
what had been resentment, grew Into a call
for action.
not be sold as promised on the following day.
When news got out that Gutfreund

had made a secret deal (i nvolving
$700 million in preferred stock) with
Warren E. Buffett, the man he
brought into the finn to solve its
problems - and who helped save
Gutfreund 's own job, what had been
resentment, grew into a call for
action.
Several executives met at an exclusive Palm Beach restaurant in the
spring of 1988, to consider ways to
get Gutfreund out of Salomon Brothers. Each had his own particular
grievances, as well as the common
concerns about the leadership problems within the finn .
These executives looked for support from Vice Chairman John Meriwether, who was critical of Gutfreund
even during the good times at
Salomon. He surprised them when he
refused to join in their efforts and the
group, realizing that Meriwether was
needed tor thetr plans to succeed,
turned their attention to other things.
Most found their way to other firms
by the end of the year.
The resulting managerial vacuum
improved Meriwether's status at
Salomon. He had managed the
arbitage group which earned tremendous profits for the finn . After the
Please Su Pa e 67

An Exclusive Interview
With a Martian on
Pollution

Partnership
For
Progress

ConlinMed From Page 15

Russell: Our pollution is a waste
product. When many of us breath
it, we get sick and some get cancer and die.

please leave your death wish and
pollution policies here on planet
earth. We have a final suggestion
on how to interface with people
with all of that automation ...

Martian: Why do you follow
such a bad policy? Leaders don't
let their people die, they lead and
are victorious. You must be an
awfully inefficient planet to have
so much waste.
You have developed such an
advanced technology and you
have become the most powerful
nation on your planet earth. This
indicates that you plan extremely
well. But what puzzles us is why
you seem to also be planning for
death and annihilation rather than
healthy growth, love and exploration of our universe and our
planet, especially when you have
the technology and minds to do
it. We would still like for you to
come to our planet and live, but

Love thy neighbor, get involved
and educate your children and
yourselves.
Good-bye Russell, our eanhoid friend.
Russell: Good-by my martian
friends. Be well. We love you. ~

Dr. Russell Seely is president
of Reven Spectrum Technologies
in Ontario and is one of this
countrys leading technology
transfer and commercialization
specialist. You can contact him at
(714) 941 -2511 .

We are committed to actively provide
business opportunities for minority and
women-owned businesses to participate
in .all areas of IBM's contracting, procurement and marketing activities.
For more information, write:

M& WBE Program Coordinator
ffiM Corporation
355 S. Grand Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90071

-------------- -----

---·--·-

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Talking CO-OP-PORTUNITY
By StLve Holt

Looking for a Sponsor for

Sponsors

WE

n. you're talking graphic
destgn and production, you
can spell opp<xnmity P-L-AT-T. Platt \bcatiooa1 College in Ontario
has great opp<xnmities for up-and-<XXDing designers and )I"Oductioo specialisiS
as well as the Inland Empire business
COOIOlunity.
Plan specializes in teaching the an of
graphic design and production. Now,
through a special program coordinated
by Piau's Gail Martinez, graduale srudeoiS are serving 100-hour i.ntermhips
with sane of the area's leading companies. For studeniS, it means hands-Qn
experience in publishing, advertising
and marlceting. Fa- companies, it means
tapping into the new talent stream at no
cost.

This is an on-going program with
interns available throughout the year,
ideal fa- business with entry level pasteup, computer graphics. design and production positions available. Companies
that are currently involved with the program include: Ad Graph of Rancho
Cucamooga. Fontana Pmorming Arts,
Nabmal Hot Rod Associatioo in Glendora, United Speedometer in Riverside
md the Inland Empire Business JourfiDl!
Plan also has an excel.lent permanent
placement program for graduates. For
more information on the program contact Gail Martinez at (714) 989-1187.

•••

New Additions
The Inland Empire advertising and
design community is adding more new
talent all the time. New additions 10 area
fums include Veronica Verdugo, who
bas joined New Focus Design of San
Bernardino, Bob Reed, now with R8
Graphics in Riverside and Jeff Labbe
wbo has joined McMooigle and Spomer as a graphic designer. Stewart-Holt
Advertising d Oolario has plugged in
some new additions including graphic
designer Jooi Doolingucz. new business
speciaJisl Jeanne Rogers and Herb Ta-reos. aa:ount executive. In addition, the
agmcy has promoted Therese Peru 10

Would you walk a mile for a Camel,
call fa- Philip Morris or like to buy the

world a Coke? Do you long for the days
of the original Marlboro Man or yearn
to see Speedy Alka-Selzer just one more
time? Well, maybe you're in lucie.
The Inland Empire Ad Oub is seeking sponsors 10 help bring an exhibit of
classic advertising 10 our area in the near
future . The American Advertising
Museum has created a traveling road
show of displays and kiosks representing advertising and commercials from
the 40s, 50s, 60s and 70s. The show features the likes of Speedy Alka-Selzer,
the original Marlboro Man and much

"As.t the California Venture Forum"
addresses qw.stionr c! inlerest 10 business
OWIIUS and eTIJuprtMUTS and is a project
c! faculty from California State Polytechnic Uftivqsily, local business leodus. and
the Inland Empire Business Journal.
Responses are prepared by Forum membus. The California Venlllre Forum showcases efllTepreneurs and bUfifltSSes every
other month in an effort to help them
obtain f=ing. If you are interested in
b«oming a preseTiltr or would li.te more
information about the California VeTIJure
Forum , contact Professor Deborah
Brazeal at (714) 869-2368.

Ask The California
Venture Forum
What do I do with my
Independent Sales Agent?

more.
The probable venue fa- the show is
the San Bernardino Museum. The Ad
Oub is looking for a corporate sponsor
to foot the $3,500 cost of the show. If
you know a sponsor that would like to
help, contact Greg Zerovnik at (714)
625-6086.

•••

Palmer Wins Design

Competition
A poster created by Mark Palmer
Design of Palm Desert has been selected
to promote the fourth annual Palm
Springs lntemationaJ Film Festival. The
work was selected by a jury of peers
from a f~eld of 25 original entries.
Greg Zerovnik, of Zerovnik and
Company, and Mandi Batalo of Platt
College, both of the Inland Empire Ad
Club, were among the judges of the
competition, which was hosted by the
Desert Ad Club. Known as "The
Cannes of the Desert," the film festival
is scheduled fa- January of 1993. ~

StLve HoiJ is a
par111er at Stew-

art-Holt Advertisillg,IIIC. if
OfiiDrio. To be
included ill this
lnDI'IIhJy col-

· FAX yow
tteWStoiUmat
(714) 941.()877.

By Robert Ve/Ur

Q: A~e there any risks associated with
the use ofindepende!ll sales agelllS?

Because their businesses incur no
payroll cosiS and no administrative
cosiS - simply commissions to be
reimbursed - many manufacturers
believe they have no "downside risks"
wben they employ independent sales
ageniS.
Nothing could be more untrue!
The link that conneciS you and your
independent sales ageniS is the most
critical and, iron.ically, the most oflen
neglected of all business connections.
Not only do all of your product sales
flow through this link, but all of your
customer feedback as well - both are
critical to the health and wealth of any
business.

Q: How imponanJ is ilfor ~to manage and motivate these independent
sales ageIllS?

The managers of the independent
sales ageocies are very good at getting
their salespeople 10 ''bring in the sales,"
but that is where the motivation ends.
The agent's managers provide no Jroduct training and, with the myriad of
produciS they represent, there is lillle
the manager can do to pressure the
salespeople 10 emphasize the sale of
yoor producL
The salespeople are judged simply
by their ability to sell )I"OduciS, so !bey

Jroductioo manager.

•••

naturally tend to sell what they are

most familiar with.

Q: What can I do to manage and motivate his sales people?
Even though they are not your direct
employees, you do possess certain
righiS which you may exercise on these
salespeople:
Morale: The more familiar the individual salespeople are with the use,
advantages and bcncfiiS of your product, the more time they will spend selling your product. To make sure that
these individuals are thoroughly familiar with your products, you need to
lead them through a comprehensive
training program on your produciS.
Management: The best way to
manage salespeople is to stay in touch
with them. To this end, you should persooally accompany them on sales calls
and act as a constant reminder of your
produciS.
If they expect you to call them soon,
they will be more ioclined 10 keep your
products in mind as they seek out
prospective customers and respond to
leads and inquiries.
Customer visitations also provide
you with customer feedback regarding
the acceptance as well as future
requirements of your JX"oduct.
Motivation: Sales people are primarily driven by money and glory. To
increase their. motivation, you may
chose 10 offer Sales Incentive Programs
(SIPs) which reward the salespeople
for their accomplishmeniS with such
things as cash awards. To appeal to
their competitiveness, augment your
Sales Incentive Programs with a sense
offriendly rivalry.
Monitoring: To measure your success at managing and motivating, and
to accurately predict future business,
you need an indication of the volume
of future sales you can expect Insist on
accurate forecasting from the ageniS,
track their performance and monitathe time each salesperson invests in
your product
Raben Vellcer is presideTIJ and chieftechnical advisor ofSynergistic Technologies, a
salts growth fi'II.WJgtmeTil comparry providing CIISIO!nized soks management 10
strengthen the crilica/ lin/c between IPIOIWfactuTm IWi their independeTil sales
agenJs. His fWinber is (714) 860-3212.

Microsoft Excel for Windows Version 4.0
Conlii!Med From Pag~ 54

dents in engineering or business
ldministration. and anyone else who
wishes to incorporaae more scienli.fic
analysis into the spreadsheets. Excel
4.0 is the most axnprehensive spreadsbeet package available today, and
wiD over time change our expectations
of tpeadlbcet funcdonaUty.

Manufacturer Information
Microsoft Corporation
One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052-6399
Order prone: (800) 323-3577, Dept
Y61

Price: $495; Upgrade from version 3:
$99

Upgrade for Quattro or Lotus users:
$129

Hardware & Software Requirements

IBM-PC or 100% compatible,
80386 or higher processor recommended. Hard drive and one floppy

disk drive. Wtndows 3.0 or higher. 2
Mb memory or more.
Erik Rolland, Ph.D., is an associoJe professor of managemellt ifl/ormaJion systems at the GradUIJle School ofManagemeTIJ at the University of California,

Riverside.
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Pomona Loses Quality Ford to Claremont

he city of Pomona lost iiS bid
last month to retain the much
sought after Quality Ford
auto dealership that was expected to
bring nearly $400,000 annually to
the city in tax revenues.
In a bankruptcy auction, the
Pomona Redevelopment Agency
was quite simply outbid by the
neighboring city of Claremont and
the owners of the Claremont Auto
Cenler.
When all was said and done, the
Claremont contingency pledged to

ante up $2.75 million for the righiS
to the dealership, in excess of half a
million dollars more than the opening bid of $2.2 million and nearly
$800,000 than the appraised value of
the business.
According to officials from the
city of Pomona, the city council had
authorized a bid as high as $2.4 million, however, they were unable to
match the financial outpouring from
Claremont.
The majority of the money for the
purchase of Quality, $2.25 million,

will come from Claremont Auto
Center owner Tak Sugimura, the
remaining $500,00 will come in the
form of a loan from the Claremont
Redevelopment Agency.
Finalization of the deal is still
pending Ford Motor Credit Corporation approval and, although escrow
has not yet been closed, Sugimura
says that he doesn ' t foresee any
problems in the process. The city
and Sugimura hope to have the dealership open in iiS new location within two months.

II

Proceeds from the sale will go
toward meeting Quality's S4 million
debt owed to Ford Motor Credit
Corp.
The former owner of the dealership, Remedios Guillermo, is personally liable for the remainder of
the debt to Ford and the rest of Quality's creditors.
Guillermo purchased the dealership in 1990 after the previous
owner, Will Nix Jr., was unable to
meet his debts and forfeited the
company back to Ford. ~

L.A., Coastal Businesses Moving Inland
r the past three decades most
businesses that were looking
o relocate or expand their
operations adhered 10 Horace Greeley's cry to "Go west" Now, however, with the economic times drastically changing, businesses are showing a definite tendency to go east, or
at least inland.
A recent study released by the
Ernst & Young Real Estate Advisory
Service indicates that there is a pronounced shift from the western push
that was predominant among businesses in the 1970s and 1980s.
Coastal California and Los Angeles which were once Meccas for the
high tech and import/export industry,
rank very low in the study in relation
to where corporate executives would
consider relocating, starting or
expanding a business. However,
inland areas including San Bernardino and Riverside counties might
prove to be California's saving grace
from a state-wide business exodus.
"Overall, the Inland Empire and
south Orange County provide but a
very faint silvei lining to the dark
cloud over Los Angeles and most of
the rest of the state," said Steven
Friedman, western regional director
for Ernst & Young.
The reason for the Golden State's
tarnishing attraction, according to
Friedman, stems from an increased
concern among corporate leaders to
the average cost of doing business in
lbe larger, urban, coastal California
cities.
While the study concedes that
operational costs in California's
wban areas have always been on the
high end, geographical benefits such
as lifestyle and wealher would offset
the expenses. This, however, is no
longer the case.
With the recession forcing busi-

F:

nesses 10 closely scrutinize and subsequently trim their budgets, luxuries like sunshine are usually the first
to go. More importantly, cost factors
associated with transportation, governmental regulations, housing and
labor all played a larger part in corporate decisions to consider relocation outside of California's urban
centers.
All hope for the state, though, is
not lost
In contrast to an earlier E&Y
study, which showed 93% of those
questioned considering a move to
another state, the new study indicates that while these businesses will
stay at home, they will shift their
facilities to a less-expensive region.
In fact, two-thirds o~ the survey's
respondents indicated that they
intended to remain in California,
however, they would actively seek
relocation to inland or suburban
areas.
'The reasoning behind the shift is
really painfully simple," said Friedman. 'The cost of doing business in
the inland and suburban areas of
California is just lower than in larger
metropolitan mark.et areas."
A study done by the California
Senate Select Committee on Business Development echoes Friedman's sentiments. The SSC's report
titled "Are We Losing Our Competitive Edge?" paints a very familiar
picture.
"Many businesses - small to
medium-sized ones in particular are finding it profitable to move iniO
suburban areas, where operating
costs are typically lower," according
10 the SSC report. "The lure of less
regulation and a smaller bureaucracy
in suburban areas is often more valuable than the tax and financial incentives offered by large wban areas."

This trend of inland relocation is
something that Friedman doesn't see
going away. Rather, as the narure of
doing business in the U.S. changes,
the trend to move into cheaper markeiS should solidify.
"I definitely don't see this as a
knee-jerk. reaction to the recession,"
said Friedman. "It just makes good
business sense to take cost factors
more into account when looking for
a location."
The Inland Empire's attraction,
according to E&Y is three-fold. In

addition to the area's considerable
freeway access and projected
growth, its cost of living is among
the lowest in the state. 1bese factors
provide businesses looking for a
location with the best of both
world's, according to Friedman, a
low-cost of living and doing business.
"Truthfully, I think that the Inland
Empire is a great hope for
entrepreneurial business in California," said Friedman. ~

• GRAND OPENINGS .
• CONVENTION BOOTHING
• CORPORATE PARTIES
• CANOPIES
• WEDDING PLANNING
• COMPLIMENTARY
CONSULTATION
CONTACT JACK UPTON
4168 Holt Boulevard
Montclair, California 91763
(714) 624-1697
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Creditors' Rights in Chapter 13 Bankruptcy Proceedings

Inland Empire Congressional Campaign
Has 1996 Implications

I

n what some political analysts see
as an early battle in the 1996 presdential campaign, California
Governor Pete Wilson beat Jack
Kemp, who heads the U.S. Department of Housing, in the Inland
Empire on June 2nd. Both men are
considered potential contenders for
the 1996 Republican nomination and
their local battle was fought by proxy
in primary election of the 43rd Congressional District.
Wilson endorsed Ken Calven, a
successful real estate businessman,
who is considered moderate and flexible on such issues as taxes and government spending. Kemp's endorsement went to Larry Amn, president
(on leave) of the Caremont Institute.
Amn has been outspoken in his opposition to higher taxes in general and
to the recent state tax increases supponed by Wtl.son in particular.
1be interest of Republican leaders,

such as Wtlson and Kemp, in Inland
Empire politics shows the growing
importance of this region. In May,
presidential candidates Bill Clinton
and Pat Buchanan campaigned in the

To what degree political
endorsements Influence
voters Is up for debate.
The advantage of having

the support of a key play~r In

either Sacramento

or Washington, however,

Is certainly less Important
than It used to be.
Inland Empire. Clinton selected
Ontario to be the site of a televised
town meeting and Buchanan made
several campaign appearances.
Clinton's visit may have been

-·

-
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ark W. Lewis is the
manager of IBM Corporation 's Riverside
branch office. He is responsible for
marketing, service and suppon
operations in the Inland Empire.
Mark joined IBM in 19TI as a
marlleting representative
in
Lincoln,
Nebraska, and bas held
various mmeting and
managerial positions
since then. He was
named to his present
position in 1988.
His resporsibilities

a changing market and changing
opponunity."
"This will entail exciting
changes in our business strategy,
organizational philosophy and company culture to allow us to improve
the ways we support our customers.
The changes will also
enable us to serve our
marketplace
more
effectively."
Mark's hobbies
include tennis and
reading. He is an active
member of the local
community and is on

r----......----,

include redesign of

the boards of the Unit-

IBM business through-

ed Way of the Inland
Valleys, Business Volunteers of America, Riverside
Chamber of Commerce, Riverside
Arts Foundation and the Riverside
Art Museum. He is also a member
oflhe advisory board for UC Riverside's Graduate School of Management.
Mart was graduated from Iowa
Stale University, with a bachelor of
science degree in industrial administration. He earned a master of
business administration degree in
finance at 'Thxas Ouistian University.
He and his wife, Cindy, have
two c:biJdJal. Jennifer and Clad. A

out the IBM Southern
California Trading Area, which
includes tbe Inland Empire. More
than 1,000 IBMers are employed
by the tnlding area, and it would
IWlk 450 onlhe Fonune SOO list of
companies. with revenue of more
IbiD balf a billioo dollars.
"The transformation from a
ban1waJe and software vender to a
services company that also sells
~ and software is no small
tllk... Mark says. '"To accomplish
tbis will requiJc organizing units

bMed on CICil penon's skills and

IJuikfial a

auly adaptive orpniza-

don. melll!ina one tbat is empowCftlCI to c:bEp 10 1aee1 tbe needs of

influenced by a Los Angeles Times
article which analyzed the importance
of Inland Empire voters in deciding
which candidate would ultimately
win California in November. The article suggested that Clinton spend
every possible moment in the area,
based on the idea that whoever carries the rapidly growing Inland
Empire will carry the state, and whoever carries the state, will win the
election.
To what degree political endorsements influence voters is up for
debate. 'The advantage of having the
suppon of a key player in either
Sacramento or WashingtOn, however,
is certainly less imponant than it used

an StaiX, 39, is a native of
Southern Cafifornia, and
was raised on his family's
ranch in rural San Diego County. A
keen interest in equines came naturally,
as his family's history in the lose business dates back several hundred years
and includes some notable historical
figures such as Gell George B. McClellm
From the age of eigbl, Dan competed extensively and successfully in
equestrian competitions throughout the
western U.S., which culminated in a
world chaJqlionship in 1rn2.
He came to the Inland Empire in
lfi76 to anend Cal Poly Porrona, wbere
be earned a varsity letter as the capcain
of the equestrian team. Just prior to his
graduation from col.lege, be was selected by Disney management to Cliet the
Disneyland Management Intern Pro-

gram.
During his tenure be conceived the
Big Thunder Ranch .-oject for Frontierland seeing it dmigh to its opening
in 1986. 11rough Ibis period. be bad the
opponunity to meet Michael Eisner,
Frank \\\:1ls and Roy Disney beforo and
Wring coostruction of that pojecl
Silx:e 1987, be has worked as a managemert coosultant on various pojects
including the Westin Kauai resort and
the California Authority of Racing
Fairs' Southern California Satellite
Wagering Facilities. In 1988, he was
hUed as the
direaor of marketing
of the new S60 million Ramada EXJRSS
Hotel & Casino in Laugblin. Nevada.
In )989, he was appointed to

rust

become lbe lint executive dirulor ol
the San Bernardino Convention and
Vlliloll Buaau, bis CWI'elt polidoa. In
lell dllll the Mcb Olllbe job be inili-
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to be.
What political analysts will consider about the election are the concerns the voters expressed by their
choice. Apparently, speaking out
against tax increases was not enough
to gain Amn the nomination. There
were, however, other candidates with
varying degrees of opposition to tax
increases, and there are other issues
on voters' minds.
'The real winner in the Republican
congressional primary will probably
prove to be the Inland Empire itself.
With the increasing attention of political leaders being focused on this
region, the Inland Empire's influence
will continue to grow. A

-

ated the contacts with the Uving History Centre, JX'O(Iucers of the Renaissance
Pleasure Faire and the San Bernardino
County Regional Parks Department that
subsequently led to the relocation of the
Renaissance Pleasure Faire to San
Bernardino County's Glen Helen
Regional Park. He has also been instrumental in the creation and productioo of
Roule 66 Rendezvous a oostalgic celelration of America's "Mother Road."
Involved in the tourism iOOustry on
both a regimal and state level, Dan currently serves as the vice chairman of the
1burism Association of Southern California, also known as Destination
Southern California and is a member of
the Board of Directors of the California
Inland Empire Chapter of the Public
Relations Society of America. He is
also a professional. member of the~
ciation of Travel Marketing Executi\'es;
Meeting Planners International; Hospitality Sales & Marketing Association
International; and both the Westem and
Jntcmatiooal Association of Convertion
& VISitor Bureaus. He volunteers his
spare time to various community
groops such as the Home of Neighlnly
Service, the Rotary Club of San
Bernardino and the American Hean
Associatioo.
Dan holds a master's degree in management from the Claremoot Graduate
School's prestigious Peter F. Drucker
Graduate Management Center and has
earned professiooal c:atificlles frml the
lntemaliooal AssocialioD of Coovmion
& Visitor Bureaus lo the areas of
Thurism MarketinJ and Cooveotioo
Mlrketing. He Is llsled ill "'uu!!anddoa
Young Malin America." '"Who's Wbo
ill California" IDd '"Who's Wbo in lbe
'MIL" A

Courts have also allowed the proliferation of the filing of " Chapter
20" bankruptc ies. A Chapte r 20
t>anJcruptcy is a Chapter 13 bankruptcy proceeding that is filed after the
debtor has been discharged in a
Chapter 7 bankruptc y proceeding.
While the Bankruptcy Code limits
the ftling of Chapter 7 petitions to
once every six years, a Chapter 13
petition can be flied anytime. In fact,
successive ftlings of Chapter 13 petitions are common.
After a debtor receives his discharge from his unsecured debt in a
Chapter 7 bankruptcy, the debtor
may still be delinquent on his mortgage payments or may have tax liabilities (neither of which are dischargeable in a Chapter 7). Thereafter, the debtor files a Chapter 13
petition and pays the delinquent
amount owned on his mortgage payments and/or tax liability through the

plan.
Creditor companies may sustain
losses as a result of a "Chapter 20"
when the creditor company has a
judgement for non-dischargeability
of debt against the debtor. The couns
have determined that even if the
debtor has a non-dischargeability
judgement against him, he can still
discharge that judgement in a subsequent Chapter 13 proceeding. This is
contrary to the intent of Congress in
allowing creditors to get a non-dischargeability judgement for "fraud"
against a debtor. Unfortunately,
courts only look to whether or not
the filing of the subsequent Chapter
13 proceeding was in "good faith." If
the debtor acted in good faith in the
filing of the Chapter 13 proceeding,
then his Chapter 13 plan will be confirmed even though he may pay
nothing to the holder of the non-dischargeable judgement.

What You Can Do as a Creditor to Protect Your Rights In
a Chapter 13 Proceeding
It may seem somewhat difficult
for a creditor company to collect its
claim in a Chapter 13 proceeding.
However, for the aggressive creditor,
there are ways to protect its rights
under a Chapter 13 plan. The debtor
is required to comply with the provisions of Section 1325 to have his
Chapter 13 plan confirmed. Section
1325 provides the creditor with
grounds to object to the confirmation
of the debtor's plaiL

A. Secured Creditors: A secured
c reditor in a Chapter 13 bankruptcy
proceeding can object to the debtor's
plan if: (I) the creditor is not going
to recei ve the fair marlcet value of its
collaleral; (2) it will take the debtor
longer than 60 months (5 years) to
complete the plan; (3) the debto r
fails to maintain adequate insurance
on the collateral.
I . A secured creditor is entitled to
be paid the fair market value of its
collateral. If the collateral is a
depreciating asset, a creditor company may not receive the full amount
owned to it by the debtor but it shall
receive the fair market value of the
property. Debtors frequently attempt
to misstate the value of a depreciating asset, i.e., an automobile.
For example, where the debtor
owes the sum of $10,000 to the creditor on an automobile and the "Blue
Book" (the guide to automobile values in the state of California) indicates that the value of the automobile
is $8,000, under the Bankruptcy
Code the credit would be entitled to
a secured debt of $8,000 with an
unsecured debl of $2,000. However,
the debtor may claim that the value
of the automobile is only $5 ,000
thereby making the creditor unsecured for the remaining amount
owed on the note, i.e., $5,000. In that
situation, the creditor can object to
the confirmation of t.he plan and
show that it is entitled to at least
$8,000 secured claim, as designated
in the Blue Book.
2 . A creditor may object to a
Chapter 13 plan that provides for
payments over a period that is longer
than three (3) years when the deblor
has not obtained Bankruptcy Coun
authorization for a longer period.
However, in no event may the
Bankruptcy Coun approve a plan
period that is longer than five (5)

all its disposable income to fund the
plan; (3) the Chapter 13 plan is not
feasible.
1. To prove bad faith a creditor
must show that the deblo r committed
fraud or conversion prior to the ftling
of the Chapter 13 bankruptcy and/or
after the ftling of the Chapter 13 proceeding. The proof may also entail
misrepresentations of the debto r to
the creditor prior to ftning bankruptcy or continued use of a credit card
or ATM card after the ftling of the
bankruptc y. While most c reditors
believe that debtors do not file Chapter 13 bankruptcy petitions in "good
faith," it is a difficult claim to prove
to the satisfaction of the bankruptcy
court. However, if sufficient facts
exist. it is a claim that may prove to
be very successful in protecting the
creditor's rights.
2. To determine whether or not the
debtor is using all of his disposable
income fo r Chapter 13 plan payments, the creditor must look at the
debtor' s budget. A review of the
budget may indicate that the debtor
has over-inflated his liabilities thereby reducing the amount that is available to fund the plan. A review of the
debtor's cost for food, entertainment,
car expense, etc. may prove fruitful

in that it may allow the creditor to
find an additional $50 to $ 100 per
month fo r the Chapter 13 plan. A
small increase in disposable income
may result in a substantial increase
in t h.e amount paid to unsecured
creditors under the plan.
3. In many instances a debtor will
file a Chapter 13 plan on a "wish and
a prayer." The plan is not feasible in
that the debtor 's income or job is not
stable and fails to support the plan.
Therefo re, it is imponant fo r the
credi to r to look at the deb tor's
income and his employment to determine if in fact he can complete the
plan as proposed. Once again, this is
an effective tool to be used by a
creditor in attempting to get the maximum amount o f money out of a
Chapter 13 plan.
Chapter 13 plans are liberally construe by the couns. There are, however, effective methods for creditors
to use in objecting to the confirmation of Chapter 13 plans. The most
imponant tact for the creditor is to be
aggressive. If the creditor is aggressive in its review and analysis of the
debtor's plan, in many instances the
creditor will be rewarded with a
much higher return on its claim. f1

WE RESPOND SO FAST

YOU'LL THINK YOU
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years.
3. A Chapter 13 plan cannot be
confirmed if the debtor does not
have adequate insurance on the collateral. Creditors should be aware of
what, if any, insurance the debtor has
on the collateral. If the collateral is
not adequately insured. the creditor
should object to the plan.
B. Unsecured Creditors: As an
unsecured creditor in a Chapter 13
bankruptcy proceeding you can
object to the confirmation of the
debtor's plan for the following reasons: (1) the plan was not filed in
good faith; (2) the debtor is not using
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Clean Air Marketplace Means Economic Growth for
California

JULY 1992

The Business
Incubation
Partnership
of Southern
C&llfomla

Coast
Air QWllily Managemou District

bcen a di.fficuh two years for the economy in
InJaod Empire ani Southern California. Daily
reportS abound with plant closures ani business relocations. Thousands of peo(:ie have lost their
jobs as the defense cuts brought about by oor victory
in the Cold War spiral through the region's ecooomy.
Oearly we're in a period of ecooomic restructuring.
However, with the change comes opponunity.
The cpestion fur civic and business leaders in the
Inland Empire is whether the region srould compete
in unskilled and semi-skilled manufacturing with
low-wage ecoronies in Mexioo ani 001er oountries,
or whether to focus on Japan. Germany ani other
advanred competitors. Nowhere is this more true than
in the case of pollution cootroltednology.
SiSJlificaN opportwlities exist around the world
fur air pollution control technology, ani we have a
beadslaJt because of oor own air pollution problems
• and the stringent teclnological standards that have
been developed here in Southern California ln the
wake of the Earth Summit in Rio de Janiero, countries around the world will be looking to purchase
pollution comol tecbnology.
Fortunately, California environmental standards
are bringing about new products and services thal can
fiD this mmet. such as electric cars. compressed natural gas vdlicles, fud cells, paints that do oot need
ligtEr fluid and produces no smoke.
Recently project CalstaJt was announced. a consoniwn of local iJWstries and govemnent aseocies
thll will IDaDlfacture COOlpOlleDIS fur electric cars out
of an abandoned defense plant. The consortiwn
believes it will create SS,IXX> good paying jobs in a
bigh-techoology growth inOO.stry.
A more modest but immediately successful venture bas been the e1Iect of Parer Thdnologies in Rancho OJcamonga to market a low-polluting barbecue
cbaralal developed in rt:SpOilSC to AQMD's barbecue

E

rule.
Olber opportunities abound to produce gas compressors. fuel tanks and carburetors f~ ~ ~
vd1icks, which are being bougtt in california. MeXJ·
oo Oty and other areas. Low-polluting warer-based
peirts md adhesiveS, new types of grills to cw pollution from ~ smart mghways. compner software

to help companies run ridesharing
programs-dlese are just a few of the new types of
procbU and IJCIVices being developed md sold here

in Soulhem CalifonU that are likdy 1D spread arouo1
thewodd.
In the U.S. alone, the federal FPA bas estimated
1be demlnd for clean air products. and services will
increale by ~$70 billioo over the remainder of the
decade. lh.......... in the lnlmd FmpR IRl tbrougbo.a Soutbem California ftluld be a the folefrtlR of
tbe1e saJes aJd AQMD is here to help them.
'Ibis fall, oo Sei*Jnber 30- Oclober l, AQ~ is
~ <lean Air Economic OpponlmibCS
Qdelalce" in Newport Beach. Businesses will be
able to learn more about the growi?g econom~c
opporturjties that are inberat in cleaming up the m
For delaiJs call (714) 396-3252 ~

.....,.u.

retention by stimulating ecooomic

development oo the local level. It is a physical locatioo where diverse oc focused business activities can
be nurtured and OJelltOCed along the path 10 success.
Economic development relies greatly upon successful small businesses. Small businesses employ far
more people tha1 do large businesses and accoWil for
the generatioo of over one-half of all significant new
innovations. However, since most small businesses
are undercapitalized. lack qualified management and
either do not know where 10 go for belp oc are hesitant
to do so, they fail within their first five years of operation.
The business tenants of the business incubator
exdllllge knowledge and infoonation; minimize startup risks and costs; becane aware of and have access
to professiooai. tecbnical and financial semces; · pay
affordable market rents and building maintenance
requiremeots; and have access to otherwise unavailable oc unaffordable services and equipmml
The coomunity that is bane to the business iocubator gains increased job creation and job relmtioo;
i.Jnlroves the use of under-utilized j»''pCrty; iocreases
the local economic base; and ~ access to pivate-public partnershi~
The spcmus and supporters of tbe·business iocubata target potential purchasets and suppliers
their
business; nurture a pool of future equity investment
prospects that have growth potential; have access to
R&D activities and the making of new innovations
info canmercial opportunities; and invest in the well
being of the community.
A local volunteer group of business, civic, COOIIDunity and educational individuals and ocganizations is
taking a very proactive role in the promotion and
establisbmeDt of business incubalm in Sootbem California The Business lncubatioo Partnership of Southem Califania has been establisbed to stimulate, assist,
facilitate and create activities that will lead to the
developmmt of~ incubalas in Sootbml California, ao; viable compooenlS of our area's ecooomic
developrnml
1be partnersbip provides sevml major prcxb;ts,
including educational and informational programs,
lfdmical MSistance, plblicalioos and focus group Jreselll.llioos 10 business, civic and edocatiooal groups.
Additiooally, tbe partncrsbi.p is pl;ming a series of
bancJs.oo woctsbops oo the various s&ages of est»
lisbing aod operating a business incubalor. The first of
these workshops is planned for July 29th in San

roc

Bernardino.
For more informatioo, conl.aCt tbe Business Incubabon Par1nership at (714) 869-3545. ~
GeM BoltDich is presidefll ofENCON AssocioJes: business p/allltillg, miJTUtillg aNI operaliofiS cofiSIIltanu.
He is a co-fowtder aNI the managing director of The
Business IIICubalion Partn-ership ofSowhern Califorllia. He is also a co-foiiJider of the Califorllia Vefllwe
Forum aNI the Global Trade AssocioJion.

Family: Husband - Don. children Christie (24) , Colleen (2 1). Scott
(1 9) and Kelly (1 5).

By Michael T. Stoclc

By Gene Bohalch
incubator is a proven method 10 IXOw business development and existing

Inland Empire Profile
Leigh Engdahl

Another EDA Effort in
Assisting Small
Businesses

WE TIP Fights Workers'
Compensation Fraud

By James M . i.Lnls, Ph.D.
Exec~ Officer, Soush
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TIP, the grandfather of all anonymous
p programs. has established a program
to reduce workers ' compensation fraud
by introducing the WE TIP 800-US FRAUD (800873-7283) hotline for individuals to call if they
know of any persons involved in claiming workers'
compensation benefits for an injury that did not
happen or that happened off the job; know of a
doctor or other medical care provider who is billing
for services and treatment that were never received
or for appointments never attended; or if someone
suggests that a worker file a false workers' compensation claim.
Workers ' compensation insurance fraud costs
Californians billions of dollars in fraudulent claims
each year. Although workers' compensation fraud
was a prosecutable offense under previous law, the
1988 report of California's Little Hoover Commission observed insurance had referred only 160
claims to the Department of Insurance since 1979,
and that only 17 of these cases were investigated.
The new 1992 anti-fraud law (SB 1218) attacks
the causes of past failures by guaranteeing insurers
immunity from civil liability for reporting suspected fraud to appropriate government agencies and
providing a statewide minimum of $3 million
annually. funded by employer assessments and
penalties to combat workers' compensation fraud.
The Riverside County District Attorney's Office
has received a grant through the Department of
insurance to allow this office to establish a program to investigate and prosecute workers' compensation fraud. This grant will provide the initial
funds necessary to investigate and prosecute workers' oompensation fraud as well as train local law
enforcement agencies and educate local businesses
and the public in this area
Riverside County District Attorney Grove;
Trask is establishing a Fraud Enforcement Advisory Board to belp his office develop core elements
of his workers' compensation insurance fraud program. This program will include educating the public, training law enforcement agencies. working
closely with the business community and insurance
industry and prosecuting criminal offenders.
Millie Bums, senior investigator with the
Bureau of investigations for the Riverside County
District Attorney's Office, may be contacted to
report suspected fraudulent activity or to discuss
this program. For information on bow your business may beoome a member of the WE TIP crime
prevention team, contact Susan Aguilar, public
relations director at 714-987-5005 or write: P.O.
Box 1296, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-1296.

W

~

Michael T. Stoclc, Riverside Coll/lly Depvry District
AJtorney assigned to the Special Prosec~~ Major
Fraud Section, may be coiiiDCted regarding lfiSIVance
fraud ar714-275-5491.

f you love pasta, then
you'll be in heaven at
Isabella's Ristorante
Italiano, located in the heart
of downtown San Bernardino at 201 North "E" Street.
Isabella's, which will be
opening this month, will

I

Hobbies: Golf, reading, crafts
Prior careers: 17 years bankingmarketing, vice president. loan officer and manager.
Affiliations: Rotary board member,
CRC board member, American
Heart Association board member.
Southwest Riverside County Chamber of Commerce Coalition.

L..-------------.......1

feature an elaborate menu
with an extensive pasta
selection, featuring lo-cal specialties
(for those weight-conscious pasta
maniacs) and highly nutritious dishes loaded with carbohydrates and
fresh vegetables.
The owners, Ruthie and Martin
Felix, offer a combination of 31
years of gourmet experience. Ruthie
has previously managed Pino' s,
Fangipani 's Gourmet Rooms and
Mina's Italian Restaurant. Martin
was chef at Pino's, Pitruzzello's and
Vesuvio's.
Aside from the delicious pasta
dishes, Isabella's will offer a variety
of other specialities. Some of the
"chef's daily specials" include Veal
Saltimboca (veal with prosciutto
ham and fresh sage, drizzled with a
white wine reduction sauce), Osso
Buco (braised veal shank served on
a bed of saffron rice), Ciopino
(shellfish, shrimp and fresh fish.

simmered in a light broth), Branzino
(Italian sea bass grilled with fresh
herbs and olive oil) and Bucatini Ai
Gamberi (succulent shrimp cooked
in a fresh tomato sauce with mint
leaves served over bucatini pasta).
The ristorante offers an elegant
formal dining experience at coffee
shop prices. Catering to a business
clientele, the ristorante will feature a
full menu at lunch that will be quick
and affordable, yet elegant.
To make this delicious dream a
reality, the city of San Bernardino
Economic Development Agency
signed a lease with the owners and
provided for the restoration of the
existing building improvements. As
a complement to the agency's goal
of anracting new businesses to San
Bernardino, the ristorante is just
another of the city's revitalization
efforts to improve the downtown
central business district. ~

Full Name: Leigh Engdahl
Occupation: Executive Director,
Temecula Chamber of Commerce

Best thing about the Inland
Empire: Community pride
Your greatest concern: Recession
Last book read: " Scarlett"

Short Biography: Born in Oakland,
moved to Orange County at the age
of two. Attended Santa Ana Valley
High and Long Beach State. While a
banker, got involved in civic and
community affairs and became a
board member at the local chamber.

Favorite drink: Diet Pepsi
Last vacation: Hawaii
Favorite sport: Golf

Worked at Irvine Chamber as marketing director and at the Sun City
Chamber as executive director. After

Favorite restaurant: Pasquales Italian

volunteering for the Balloon and
Wine Festival in 1988, she joined
the Temecula Chamber as special
events manager. She then became
the executive director in 1990.

Last movie seen: " Silence of the
Lambs"
Residence: Temecula

The Gas Co. Puts Fuel Cells to Commercial Use

I

COI'IIilwed From Page 2/

more than ISO years old, it was not
developed into a usable technology
until the 1960s when two-kilowatt
fuel cells became a lightweight energy source for American space
flights. Fuel cells have been used on
succeeding space flights, including
space shuttle missions.
Technological advancements,
along with more stringent and
expensive air quality regulations,
have given the fuel cell a promising
outlook for a variety of commercial
and residential uses.
A fuel cell consists of two porous
electrodes in a solution called an
electrolyte. Oxygen, taken from the
air, moves through one electrode,
while hydrogen, extracted from a
fuel like natural gas. passes through

the other. Catalysts belp combine the
oxygen and hydrogen to form water,
releasing electricity and heat

In the first-ever mass
transit application of the
technology, The Gas
Co. and the Los Angeles
County Transportation
Commission have
agreed to Install a fuel
cell to power the Central
Control Facility for the
Metro Rail Blue Une.

-

Installation Is scheduled
In December.

A fuel cell unit, such as the one
The Gas Co. has installed at the
SCAQMD, actually is a "cell stack"
made up of hundreds of individual
fuel cells packed into a cabinet,
which is about the size of a small UHaul van. It can provide all of the
electrical and hot water needs of a
30-unit apartment building and a
large swimming pool.
Over the next two years, The Gas
Co. plans to install fuel cells at a
number of locations, including a
major Orange County hotel, a Santa
Barbara oorrectional facility, several
Southland hospital locations and a
food processing company.
In the first-ever mass transit
application of the technology, The
Gas Co. and the Los Angeles County

Transportation Commission have
agreed to install a fuel cell 10 power
the Central Control Facility for the
Metro Rail Blue Line. installation is
scheduled in December.
The manufacturer of the fuel cell
is International Fuel Cells, a subsidiary of United Technologies in
Windsor, Connecticut. ~
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curreru issues of "Who's Who in America," "Who's Who in Fmance and Industry" and "The World Who's Who of

aiter A. Herwy, associate dean
of the Graduate School of
Management at the University of Califootia, Riverside, will become
interim dean of the school on July I.
Henry, who joined the UCR faculty in
1972, will serve for ooe year. l1

W

Hart<er Elected RCAC
Chairman
ill Harker, general manager of the
Thmecula 1bwn Association, has

B

been elected chairman of the
Riverside County Aviation Conunission,
the group responsible for operations and
l1llimenance of all airpats in the Riverside County Aviation Departmeni's airport system. Harker has been interested
in aviation since be was eight years old
when 'M>rld War I ace pilot Eddie Ridcenbacker took him for a plane ride. l1
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Rancho Cucamonga
Chamber of Commerce

Murrieta Facility Awarded State
Ucensure

Chino Valley Bank Announces
Appointments

a

l...inn Wiley, presidenl and chief
ecutive officer of Olino Valey Bank announced the
appointment of Philip Felix as senior
vice president and director of marlceting;
the promotion of Brian M. Riley to vice
president of fmance; the assignment of
Rose Hernandez to assistant division service manager; and the assignment of
Robert Burnett to assistant vice presideru
and service manager of the Upland
offJCe. l1

Appoints Board Members

im Springs Savings Bank has
ppointed three new members to
liS advisory board: Hosea F.
Brown, M.D.; Albert T. Milauskas,
M.D., FACS; and Gary P. Oelrich, a real
estate developer. The Palm Springs Savings Bank Advisory Board is a group of
community leaders who advise the bank
on ecooornic, community and customer
concerns. l1

R

KWXY Names Faust, Adds Ad
Executives

A GREAT REAL ESTATE DEAL
WHEN YOU BUY NOW.

Two Units for $149,000 Rental hKome Duplexes

WXY-AM/FM Radio, the
athedral City-based "beautiful
usic" station, has named Lou
Faust as general manager, and has added
Stan Roberts and Barry Gorfine as
account executives. Faust has managed
radio stations in New York, Buffalo and
I....oo Angeles. l1

Suzanne H. Christian
Included In 'Who's Who'
uzanne H. Ouistian, CPA, a senior
account executive with Waddell &
Reed, Inc., has been included in

S

1Oth Annual Invitational
Golf Tournament

den West Pain Therapy Center
been awarded state licensure
by the California Depanmeru of
Health Services. The Murrieta-based
center is the only facility of its kind in its
area which is staffed and managed by
medical doctors who are board certified
anesthesiologists. l1

(E

Palm Springs Savings Bank

..

Happen In 9 s

Monday, August 24, 1992
Red Hill Country Club
8358 Red H1NCounrry Club Dr.,
Rancho CucatTIOriQa

Teams are now forming/
Tournament sponsorships
are also available/

Evans Named Riverside Office
VIce President
·a L Evans has been named
ice president of Union
ank 's Riverside office.
Evans, who hlb more than 20 years of
experience in retail banking, commercial
lending and trust and private banking,
was most recently the manager of priority banking at the office. tJ.

M"

THE LOMA UNDA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FIRST ANNUAL

SUMMER BUSINESS EXTRAVAGANZA

Showcase your businessH-Jncrease your vtsibility'"'Generate sales
Open to all Members**New Member Packages Available
For information, call the Chamber at (714) 799- 2828

Dr. Inglis Named Business Dean at
Chattey College
David Inglis has been named
ean of educational services,
business and awlied technology
at Olaffey College. A five-year veteran
at the school, Inglis is one of seven new
deans appointed in a reorganization plan
to streamline management operations at
the college. tJ.

D

ComputerLand Offers
tl' AU Major Brands at Lompetltlve Prices
tl' Corporate Accounts

r·~~~::~:;~~;;1i~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~(5f,(;~;5,~~~!ft~~l""B~m~~gOptl~
., Individual Financing

tl' Senlcc I Repair On-Site A Carry-In
tl' Nenrorking Solutions (Novell Gold
Tnlning for lndlTidual and Business
Wide Range of Software and Poeripberals
GSA Pricing with Most Major Brands
Call your Computerl.and Upland System
Consultant f<n your Cor-porate Discount
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Aug. 22·23 at the University of Redlands

Affordable Color Printer
300 dpi color output
3yearftmlllty
Made spedflcaDy for die

JUcilllosll®.
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GREATER RIVERSIDE CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

6TH ANNUAL

GOLF TOURNAMENT
Price:

S/10.1)() (Uu:Wdn Jnt" f«t, c.rl,
luiiCh ltfld tiUtMr-$25./)() ftx utro

Format:

&1«1 Sltot FDfUSOflln

975 COIU!Iry CW. Dr.

dinJttr ticUt)

Date: MIHIIIi>J, &pklflbtr 28, 1992
Time: 10:3() IIJfL Chtd:-1"
11:30 IIJfL ShotgUJt Slllrl

Deadline: Stf*mbtr23, 1992

--·

For Additional Information Call (714) 683-7100

A Full-Service Florist Serving
the Inland Empire with Pride
• World wide delivery
• Banquet & office arrangements
• Gift baskets
• Plants, flowers, stuffed animals
• Exotic arrangements
• Balloons

-REPORT CARD-

Col!lpllcr,

lf©ll' &1 !Hl©U lrnlliro®~

Join the Redlands Chamber of Commerce &
The Redlands Fire Department for •..

~; Co"JOft CrnJ CoiUilry CW.

August 12, 1992 -4:00p.m. to 8:00p.m.
Lorna Unda Civic Center
25541 Barton Road, Lorna Unda, CA 92354

Brln~ you""""' Ropon Card to Cud«

10am-6pm
Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

!L@@~~ITil@J

Ill<

Contact the R.C. Chamber of Commerce, (714) 987-1012, formore/nfo.

If you have a special occasion, we are here to assist
you in making it everything you want it to be.

Amw.ane:nt r~t~k Dwvls Ncnnal

Mon-Fri

Sponeo<ed

0pon=~ Houn <IIIN Lobo< O•y)"
Rt<a:~v•.•

for 1!\"l!rv A" or - CJ, J Rlde Pmc

Phone orders welcome
All major credit cards accepted

Tickrts, OR J A.rcadt T olwls for
'-"·ezy s- or s-. 2 Rlde Pod<
OR 2 A.rcadt Tokau.
Unuunwn Zl p..- ttudlnt»

• Quality F11mily
En tert11inment
in Colorful,
PleiiSIInt Settings,
365 D11ys A Ye11rl

Mon-Thurs 9am-7pm, Fri 9am-8pm, Sat 9am-7pm

SUMMER HOURS:
Mll\'lATURE GOLF M"D ARCADE . . .
~a Oo.lh· lOom 10 lOpm.
Friday & S.wnln 10 toldnlgbt

• Beautiful Arc11de with
Over 400 Video G11mes,
PooiTRbles
11nd g11mes of skill.
• Group P11ck11ges,
Birthday P11rties &
Fundr111srrs.
ReSDT111tions &quired.
/"'

RIDE PARK . ..
~n Tucoda•

through Fr1devll 6pro .

:-loon on S.turdav & Sundav

3500 Polk Street
Riverside, CA 92505
Ph. , (714) 785-4140

Now Two Locations to Seroe You

CW~CWUlfU~
7270Victoria Park Lane #3A
Rllncho Cucamonga, California 91739
(714) 899-8175
10431 Lemon Avenue, Suite L
Alta Lorna, CA 91737
(714) 989-{)778
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TRAVEL, MEETINGS & CONVENTIONS

Ontario Targets Business
Side of Tourism

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS
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By Karen 1/umphrey

June 17 &
July 7
1be Southern California OOsiness community will have an opportunity to
learn about hazardous waste management and ~J~rto-dale federal, Stale and local
envirormental regulations and procedures at this three-hour se~ which is
offered three times: beginning at 6 p.m. at USC's Hedco Auditorium on both
llme dates and 2 p.m. at the Hany 01andler Auditorium in Los Angeles on July
7.
Those in attendance will receive a Hazardous Waste Management Guide and
a training video tape complimetts of the Oty of Los Angeles Hazardous Waste
Managemcn Program. There is no cbalge for workshops or materials, although
a $25 CXllltributioo is roquesf.ed per company to help offset program costs.
Limited sealing is available. For resetvations, call (800) 468-4296. ll

The Inland Em

Summit

July20
The Inland Empire Economic Summit, which will be held at the San
Bernardino Hilton from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., will bring together leaders from
government, business, labor and education to examine ways to expand and
strengthen the community's economic base, to spur new investment in civilianbased industries and to speed the commercialization of emelging techoologies.
National speakers will provide up-10-<late information and will address major
poposa1s for economic growth at this event which is open to the public. There is
a $15 charge for the luncbeon and advanced registration is preferred.
Congressman George E. Brown is among the organizers of the event. For
more information. call his office at (714) 825-2472. ll

ngs
July9&22
Transpad Business Cemer will be the site of two information meetings
explaining the hlsiness programs offered by the Whitehead Center Off-Campus
Degree Programs oC the University of Redlands. On both days. a noon session
will oulline the MBA pogram and a 1 p.m. session will provide similar informadm about the bachelor's JXUgrliiDS.
Tcanspan Business Center is located at 2910 Inland Empire Boulevard,
Room 116. Ontario. Similar meetings will be held on other days in July in both
Diamond Bar and~ Covina.

Apple
July22
Apple ¥.liley Show~ to be held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Apple Valley
Country Qub, will presert the advantages of the (3.5-square-mile community to
potential commercial, retail and industrial clients. Clients will have the opportunity to meet cooununity leaders and receive land use, economic and demographic service profiles, and a review of cwrent and proposed projects in Apple '1.11·
ley.
For more information. call (619) 247-7900. A

ccording to statistics released by
tbe National Travel and Thurism
wareness Council, over 10
million travelers will be traveling in
America today! Whether en route on
business or pleasure, domestically or
internationally, travelers visiting various
destinations will spend approximately
$623,000 every minute of the day and
$10,400 each second. These visitor
expenditures tally up to an impressive
$837 million plus a day, and over $327
billion each year.
Greater Ontario has continued to successfuUy capture its share of tbe visitor
dollar by aggressively IJOOX>ting tbe area
as a viable meeting/convention destinatioiL Business travelers have proved to be
a mucb more effective and lucrative market to pursue than the tourism ex leisure
segment This is largely due to the fact
that if Onlario were to marlcet the area as
a vacatioo site, it would be in direct com-

MBA
A PRACTICAL ALTERNATIVE
FOR THE ACTIVE PROFESSIONAL

Fall Quarter Begins in September
ApplicaJions are Now Being Accepted
For Cal Poly's Off-campus
Master ofBusiness AdministraJion Program
-

Superior Faculty - Practical Schedules
- Up-to-Date, Practical Curriculum
Convenient Locations -

On-Site Services

Join us for an

INFORMATION MEETING
Wednesday, July 8, 6 PM
Tuesday, July 28, 6 PM
2980 Inland Empire Blvd in Ontario
(10 Fwy at Archibald)

Saturday, July 18,10 AM
Kellogg West Center For Continuing Education
Cal Poly University Pomona
(10 Fwy at Kellogg Drive)
Call OffiCe of Concinuing Educalion at 714-869-2288.

K

guests.
Package pricing includes :
conference rooms of appropriate
size for small or large groups,
continuous refreshment breaks
consisting of coffee, tea, hot
chocolate, assorted juices and
soft drinks. Snack items are also
offered throughout the day.
When learning is an important aspect of your group's activity, KELLOGG WEST, with its
unique and special environment,
provides the perfect setting for
you. While we offer many of the
same amenities of commercial
hotels, what we do not offer may
be our most important
product-no distractions!
If you are planning a training
program, special meeting, or an
event which requires a professional setting in a learning envi·
ronment, the KELLOGG WEST
planning staff can belp you with
the details. For further Information, call (714) 869-2264. ll

Throughout the state, professional
meeting planners have rapidly become
aware that Ontario and the surrounding
area is a prime location consideration for
future seminars, conferences and conventions. And just what makes greater
Ontario such a sought-after meeting des·
tination? Over 3,500 hotel accomroodations, many just minutes away froolthe
airport, sprinkle the city along with
200,000+ square feet of technicallyadvanced conference facilities. Plus, the
area boasts a thriving rospitality industry
catering to the corporate client including
an inviting array of tasty resLaurants,
sropping and entenainment facilities and
cultural o¢ons.

Qe'~itot

THE OFF-CAMPUS

ELLOGG WEST Center
for continuing Education, located on the campus of Cal Poly University,
Pomona, is a conference ahd
learning center, comprising
12,000 square feet of wellequipped meeting space, and 84
lodging rooms and suites.
The dining rooms, overlooking the pastoral setting of the
university campus, provides seating for up to 300 people for
breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Individual catering menus are
available and can be tailored to
the specific needs of the group.
Guest rooms have been
recently renovated and conferees
are offered an array of amenities,
including a fully-equipped exercise room, complimentary full
breakfast, and a copy of USA
Today newspaper.
Complimentary shuttle ser·
vice to and from Onwio International Airport is available for

resources.

l&ttttts
to tf)t

Kellogg West Center for
Continuing Education

CLASSES OFFERED IN ONTARIO

petition with such appealing vacation
spots as San Diego, Anaheim (Jx>me of
the ever-popular Disneyland) and desert
resons like Palm S(rings. Realizing that
competing with such cities as these
would be very difficult, irxlustry professionals understand the area's amenitiesand have developed and maintained a
strategic game plan for marketing its

DewEdtor,
Enck-.d is a copy of page 39 of your
June 1992 issue.
Wbo wrole the article?
It is not only misleading, but as to
Riverside, it is canpletely inaccurate.
Silla~/y.

Joseph F. Prevrolil, Pnsidelll
Shuato11 Rivtrside Hotel
EDITOR'S NOTE: The article prillled ill
tlte JUM issue of tlte Inland Empire Busilless
Journol tilled "Local Tourism Promolio11
Receives Ollly 15% of Hotel Taxes," was
wri//e/1 by Jour11al staff writer Da11
TrateiiSd.
The figures used ill relalio11 10 tlte cily of
Riverside's TriJIISUIIl Oc:cupaN:y Tax ~Wre
supplied 10 tlte WP'ilu by Nona Cartwright of
tlte ciJy's financial administralio11 office ill an
illttrview 011 May 15.
On JUM 16, Ms. Cartwright re-co!ljirmed
the reporter's staJement in the article as
btillg aa:tU'Illt and comet.

O..Edfor,
Although the South Coast Air Quality

Management District reoognizes that yw
are entitled to a differing opinion, we'd
like to cooect some factual errors in your
editorial, "Public to Pay for AQMD's
Plans" (June 1992 ismle).
By law, the transportation control
strategies for local governments in our
clean air plan, such as eliminating free
parking, are written by tbe Southern California Association of Governments, not
AQMD. Failure by local govemnents to
a<k>pt these or similar strategies to reduce
air pollution could result in the cut-olJ of
federal highway and transit funds essential to the Inland fnl>ire 's transportation
future.
Working with our four county transportation commissions, AQMD has JXtr
posed merging SCAG 's local government clean air strategies with county
congestion-reduction plans. The commission and their cities thus have tbe o¢on
to include or exclude any of these strategies, including elimination of free parlcing.
In addition, there is 00 requir'ement in

Centrally-located less than a hour
away from the beach, mountains and
desen resons, along with many of Southern California's major attractions,
Ontario is uniquely situated to allow for
nwnerous recreational possibilities. Convention delegates are encouraged to
extend their visits and mix rosiness with
pleasure in this affordable environmelll.
Ease of travel is yet another amenity
enticing meeting planners to host their
convention in the local area. Ontario is
conveniently served by a superb transportation network consisting of railways,
freeways and a bustling airport.
Unmatched in its accessibility and efficiency, Ontario International Airport
(ON'I) currently serves six million passengers annually and anticipates doubling that number by the year 2(XX). And,
as an airport in transition, ONf plans to
construct a new terminal are destined to
make Ontario an even more fruitful and
amiable choice for business travelers,
meeting plarmers and event organizers.
Also helping to place Ontario in the
fm:frool of tbe destination arena, is tbe
our ridesharing regulation that employers
of more than I00 must stan charging
their employees for parking in tbe future.
AQMD does not mandate what types of
transportation management techniques
employers use to eocourage carpooling.
Members of AQMD's board are
selected in accordance with state law and
with the exception of three appoin.tees,
are made up of representatives wM are
elected by tbeir respective counties and
cities. They are accountable to tbeir constituencies and must be re-elected to
office to be eligible to serve on AQMD's
board.

All of tbe ftnes and penalties paid by
companies for violating air quality rules
go into business and outreach efforts.
Often, companies do not even pay a
direct cash penalty but rather settle tbeir
violation through a "creative settlement"
such as converting tbeir vehicle fleets to
clean fuel. This provides an immediate
air quality benefit and is above and
beyond what a company needs to do to
be in compliance.
Fmally, your editorial failed to look at
why our system of performance payments was initially created. Previously,
all management staff enjoyed quasi<ivil
service protection. It was nearly impossible to ftre marginal performers. Guided
by outside labor attorneys, AQMD asked
its top management staff to relinquish
their civil service protection and sign

Greater Ontario Visitors and Convention
Bureau. Teaming up with the local hospitality community, the GOVCI3 pursues
key decision-makers on both the national
and state levels and acts as a liaison
between the area and incoming groups
Results from the Bureau's 1990-91
annual report are a definite justification
that Ontario is on the right track. by marketing the area as a meeting/convention
locale. During fiscal year 1990-91,
bureau e!Jons brought thousands of visitors which enhanced the overaU health of
the community by generating over $3.8
million into its economy.
Greater Ontario's future in the destination marketplace can be defmed in one
word: promising. With plans of airport
expansion coupled with a proposed convention center, Team Ontario stands
poised to be a solid winner. fl
Karen Humphrey is the Public
RelaJionsiMembership MaNJgtr for the
GTUJ~Lr Onlario Visitors&: Con~ntion
Bweau. For more infomriJJion, aill7141984·
2450.

contracts that allowed tbe executive officer to dismiss them without lengthy
administrative red tape.
The carrot in the contracts was an
annual "pay for performance" payment
of 0% to 12%, based on clearly defmed
goals and performance standards. Vutually all top managemert are oow under
such CODiractS. The stick in tbe contract,
termination of employment, has been
used on several occasions when a manager's performance did not reach expectations, giving this program coosiderable
a-edibility. In today's economic climate,
however, we reoognize that this approach
may require a second look. Tix:refore,
we are explcxing ways to retain our firing
flexibility while hoooring our contractual
obligatiom to these employees.
Silart/y,
Henry W. Wtdaa
Chainrran,AQMD Govtrnillg Board
EDITOR'S NOTE: We titanic Mr. Wedaa
for taking the rime 10 apress his opittiofiS ill
our publication. We also appredau his will·
illgness 10 ~COfiSidu how AQMD IIIIJ/tagm'
COIIITat:ts an Structurtd.

When lW s101td ill last monlh' s tdilorial
that the AQMD can impose fWs "without
any hint of accoiUilabilily from tlte ciliufiS,"
lW IW~ incorrect. Mr. Wtdaa has aplailltd
how tlte~ is illdud a hint of respofiSibilily 10
tlte CilizefiS.
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Weekend Time Out

.

.

The Real Story Behind the Salomon Brothers Scandal

- .- .: - ~ . - 'Andaliisia~ the soul ot spa;ft :·:.· ~.;~-r~J~;;
'

TI

rain in Spain is falling on
meone else's plain this year,
what with Expo 92 in Sevilla.
the summer Olympics in Barcelona
and the SOOth anniversary of Columbus' discovery of America keeping
Espana in the spotlight through

December.
We stayed near Fuengirola. west of
Thrremolinos on the Costa del Sol.
From there we took excursions to
Sevilla, Ronda and Granada in an
effon to get a flavor for the real
Spain: flamenco, tapas bars, exciting
cuisine and the joie de vivre for
which southern Spain is justifiably
famous. You won't find a lot of this
on the lDljustly famous Costa del Sol
- known for its fried seafood such
as calamari and bocquerones (fried
whole anchovies) and the cold
homogenized vegetable soup, gazpacho.
1bere isn't much else to recommend in the ~. ovelbuilt south
coast with its grey-brown. rather dirty
beaches. 1be exception is MarbeUa.
about 2S miles west of Malaga,
which still maintains a quaintness
amidst the obvious wealth. There's a

very pretty central park with a gorgeous fountain, and in the orange
grove area are some of the finest
restaurants on the coast Just west of
Marbella is Puerto Banus, where
some of the world's largest yachts are
moored, and you can sample international cuisine at any number of outrageously-priced dockside restaurants.
There are also a number of recommended dining places along the N340
autoroute, including La Hacienda,
about five miles east of Marbella
which serves regional Spanish dishes,
and El Bote, right on the beach in
Torre Blanca which offers a host of
fried seafoods.
A car is essential to explore
Andalusia as both trains and buses
are excruciatingly slow. Be aware
that the road from Malaga (or more
properly Malaga Airport) to Marbella
is one of the most accident-prone
highway stretches in Spain. People
drive 80 miles an hour on a windy
.r oute through numerous towns and
cities, so exercise caution and stay
out out the left lane.
Andalusia is known for its "pueblo
blancos" (white towns) pen:bed atop

We'll do whatever it takes
to juice up your meetings.
When they said it couldn't be done, the first navel orange trees
were planted in Riverside, creating the California citrus industry.
~t's the same attitude we'll

take when it comes to helping you

plan your next meeting. The experienced.mftting planning

profession4ls at the Riverside Convention Center and the nearby
Riverside hotels know how to make your event a success. The
Riverside Convention Center offers 50,000 sq. ft. of convention
floor space. The Sheraton Riverside Hotel. adjacent to the
Convention Center, offers affordable luxury, as well as
meeting space of its own.

So next time you're planning a function for 10 to 2,000,
let Riverside make it a sweet success.

rtJI

lliYrllSIOr:
VISITOilS It
COI'IV r.m10I'I
CUI'T!Il
3443~51.

RiwrlicW, CA f250I
(714) 781-79SO

rs'

~~J

Sheraton
Riverside
H 0 TEL
OJ4) 184-8(XX)

hillsides, and one of the prettiest and
most easily accessible is Mijas, 15
minutes north of Fuengirola. It's
beautifully preserved with cobblestone streets, whitewashed buildings
and its own bullring. During the summer, a restaurant called Bano Bano
serves the classic white gazpacho
with garlic and chopped almonds.
Most restaurants will also serve tapas,
small plates of palate stimulators,
such as meatballs, garlic chicken, the
classic egg and potato dish, tortilla
espanola and sauteed shrimp. But I'd
save myself for the tascos of Sevilla,
Granada or Malaga for the best selections.
Sevilla is often considered the
heart and soul of Spain, where flamenco had its roots and temperatures
regularly exceed 95 degrees starting
in May. It's about a three-hour drive
from Malaga. The city probably
doesn't start waking up until about 8
p.m. and often stays up until dawn.
Expo 92, which runs through October, is open until 4 a.m. The pavilions
close around 10 p.m., but music goes
through the night, and there is a laser
and hologram light show by the lake
at 10:30 p.m. nightly. Plan on a minimum of two evenings to do it justice.
(Note: keep your valuables secure
since purse snatching has become a
high growth industry. Also, take a bus
from downtown to avoid parking
headaches.)
Strolling around the Barrio Santa
Cruz. with its narrow winding streets
and darlt alleyways is certainly worth
a trip. For flamenco, cross the river to
Los Remedios and check out the bars
on Calle Salado. Other outings worth
pursuing are evening strolls along the
banks of the Guadaquiver River
which bisects the city, and daytime
visits to Maria Luisa Park, with its
tree-shaded lanes and numerous lakes
and fountains. For anyone interested
in attending la fiesta brava. bullfight
season begins in May with corridos
normally occurring on Sundays.
The best time of year to visit Sevilla is probably from late March
tl\rough April when the weather is
more temperate and the two festivals
of note occur: Holy Week and the
April Feria, a non-stop carnival and
party which occurs during the second
half of the month. Sevilla is also a
good place to seek out Spain's natiOJJal rice-based dish. paella. as well as
estafados (stews) of lamb or veal.
If you have time to make only one
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excursion in between trying to find a
place to tan your body on the Costa
del Sol, then it should be Granada.
It's one of Spain 's most beautiful
cities, perched in the foothills of the
Spanish Sierra Nevada, two hours by
car from Malaga, and the home to
one of the great wonders of the world
- the Alhambra, a complex of beautifully-maintained Moorish legacies,
including the Royal Palace, the Generalife and the Alcazaba (fortress).
Warning : even with the purple
Alhambra signs to lead you to it, continuous construction in the central
city will ensure that you'll never
reach your destination by design.
Parle downtown and take a cab to the
Alhambra!
From the top of the only intact
tower in the Alcazaba, you can enjoy
a 360-degree panorama of the surrounding city. Highlights of the Royal
Palace (casa real) include the Court
of the Lions, Hall of the Ambassadors, the Hall of Kings and the
Royal Baths. ln the Generalife, which
were the gardens and summer palaces
of the sultans, you can enjoy the
sculptured gardens and running water
and springing fountains.
My choice for a third excursion
would be the famous white town of
Ronda about two hours from Malaga
going west. The town is divided into
the old Moorish quarter and the
newer Mercadillo section by a 400foot gorge over which passes the
Nuevo Puerto Bridge. It's quite a
drop and not for the weak-kneed. ln
the Mercadillo, one can visit the bullring for 200 pesetas. On the old
Moorish side in the gardens of the
Casa del Rey Moro is an incredible
underground stone stairway leading
down to the river. One highly-recommended restaurant for both its cuisine
and decor is Dona Pepa in the Plaza
de Socorro. It offers a superb hot garlic soup, lamb estarado, tonilla
Sacromonte, and braised tail of the
bull.
Helpful hints: Delta, Iberia, American and TWA all fly to Madrid with
Iberia being the only non-stop from
L.A. For $50 more on Iberia, you can
fly to a second destination in Spain
(e.g . Malaga). Bullfights in places
like Sevilla and Ronda are very
expensive - be sure to specify "sombre" if you want to sit in the shade.
It's more money, but you won't fty in
the heat of the midday sun. 41

all fixed-income trading businesses,
and was able to bring in one of his
people from arbitage to head government trading, Paul Mozer.
Meriwether's new position gave
him the power necessary to implement some of his changes. At his
insistence, the compensation for
employees would be based on performance. While some resented him,
those with more power in the firm
looked to him to solve the problems
and help tum Salomon Brothers
around.
The arbitage group, by this time,
was the firm's biggest moneymaker
and, because of Meriwether, those in
that group made more money than
those in other departments, in fact
some made 10 times as much money
than Gutfreund. They looked at the
rest of the firm with contempt for not
being as productive as they were.
Understandably, they were resented
for their perceived preferential treatment

When Gutfreund gave in to pres-

sure from the arbitage group to give
them bonuses in a secret deal, suddenly profits and compensation
increased dramatically. Again, however, word of this secret deal leaked
out This led to more problems from a
former member of the arbitage group,
Paul Mozer.

When Gutfreund gave In

to pressure from the
arbitage group to give
them bonuses In a secret
deal, suddenly profits
and compensation
Increased dramatically.
ln June 1990, Mozer was informed
by a deputy assistant secretary of the
Treasury Department that there was a
35% limit to what any one bidder
could buy at any particular auction.
This was in response to Mozer's bid
of 240% of an issue of four-year
notes.
Mozer chose to ignore that rule at
the next auction, bidding $15 billion
for $5 billion in 30-year Resolution
Corporation bonds. The Treasury
Depanment accepted only-part of
Mozer's bid, and decided from that
point to institute a rule prohibiting
overbidding,
Mozer was livid. He confronted a
Treasury Department official which
threatened Salomon Brothers' rela-

· C0111ilw.ed From Pa~ 55
assured by Mozer that it was done in

tionship with the governmental
department. He apologized and took a
vacation while Salomon executives
worked to undo the damage between
their firm and the Treasury Department from Mozer's actions. Both

Subsequent Investigations found earlier
Improprieties by Mozer,
similar to the:>e acts. He
had apparently become
very good at avoiding
the system of checks at
Salomon to detect
Illegal actions.
Salomon and Treasury officials
believed the problem to be resolved.
ln August, however, Mozer overbid at an auction of five-year notes.
He used the name of S.G. Warburg &
Co. to make an additional bid of $1
billion in bonds, an illegal action. ln
December, Mozer made a false $3
billion bid using the name of Soros
Capital Management, as well as an
unauthorized $1 billion bid using
Mercury (Warburg) Asset Management
Subsequent investigations found
earlier improprieties by Mozer, similar to these acts. He had apparently
become very good at avoiding the
system of checks at Salomon to
detect illegal actions. With Gutfreund
as the chief executive of the firm, this
was not too difficult By coding the
paperwork "do not bill or confirm,"
those who would be able to catch the
impropriety would never see documentation of Mozer's act
On February 7, 1991, Mozer made
an unauthorized bid of $1 billion
using the name of Pacific Management Co.
On February 21, Mozer made a
third bid using the name of an S.G.
Warburg subsidiary. This time, coincidentally, Warburg made its own bid.
The Treasury Department informed
Warburg by letter that the two bids it
made were more than the 35% limit
Mozer quickly called a senior director
at Warburg and told them that it was
all a mistake and not to embarrass
Salomon Brothers by pursuing the
matter. Warburg officials agreed to
Mozer's request
Mozer showed the Treasury letter
to Meriwether who was upset, but

all the excitement of the auction and
it was his only illegal bid. Meriwether
accepted Mozer's explanation but
decided to pass the matter on to his
superiors.
At a meeting on April 29, Meriwether, Gutfreund and two other
Salomon executives discussed the
February 21 situation. Mozer's possible termination was not an issue at
the meeting. Meriwether, his supervi·
sor, was loyal to him and Gutfreund
was not especially anxious to deal
with firing an employee.
The meeting ended with a vague
consensus that Mozer's actions would
be reported, not to the Treasury
Department but to the president of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New YorX.,
whom they dealt with more frequently. However, definite plans were not
made and nothing was reported.
When Mozer resumed his bidding
at a May 22, 1991 auction, he bought
$10.6 billion of an $11.3 billion issue.
This time he used the Salomon Brothers' name, as well as the Quantum
Fund, Tiger Management Corp. and
others. He also illegally increased the
Tiger bid by $500 million to $2 billion, and failed to disclose his $485
million "long position" as is required.
As a result of the auction, Salomon
Brothers was accused of a "short
squeeze," a situation which occurs
after Treasury Department auctions of
two-year notes when investors who
have "short positions" are forced to
buy or borrow the securities after the
auction at much higher prices - a
profitable situation for Salomon
Brothers and for Mozer who was paid
bonuses based on profits he brought
to the firm.
CUrrently, a federal investigation is
looking into the possibility that
Mozer is part of a scheme to illegally
manipulate the market This possibility is much more serious than the
overbidding or submitting of fraudulent bids.
The Securities and Exchange
Commission enforcement division
was notified by the Treasury Department that there was possible misconduct in the g9vemment bond market
Unaware of the SEC's involvement,
Gutfreund and other Salomon executives met with Treasury Undersecretary Robert R. Grauber maintaining
the position that it is not a crime
when a squeeze occurs.
Gutfreund did not say anything
about Mozer's improprieties to
Grauber, however.

When the SEC requested Salomon
documents from the auctions in April
and May, Gutfreund contacted
Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz, a
law firm. Initially the law firm was to
explore possible improprieties in the
May auction. Later, another one of
Mozer's fraudulent bids was disclosed. It was clear that Salomon
Brothers had a problem.
After an investigation of all govemment auctions since the 35% bid
was implemented, the law firm discovered Mozer's other improprieties.
Mozer contacted his attorney and
Salomon Brothers established a group
of attorneys and executives to decide
on a plan of action.
On August 9, 1991, Salomon
Brothers issued a press release stating
all of the facts regarding Mozer's bidding irregularities - still avoiding
any mention of their own prior
lcnowledge of the situation. When the
Federal Reserve informed Salomon
three days later that the delay in
reporting the matter would cost the

On August 9, 1991,
Salomon Brothers
Issued a press release
stating all of the facts
regarding Mozer's bidding Irregularities still avoiding any mention of their own prior
knowledge of the
situation.
firm its primary dealer status,
Salomon officials admitted that they
knew of Mozer's actions well before
they were reportect.
The scandal that followed resulted
in the resignations of Gutfreund,
Meriwether and others. Buffet, concerned about his $700 million investment. took over Salomon and cooperated with investigators. He selected
Deryck C. Maughan as chairman to
succeed Gutfreund.
Maughan made personnel and policy changes, under Buffen's watchful
eye. Although the move to cut $110
million from the 1991 bonus pool
resulted in employees moving on to
other firms, before the decision was
reversed, other recent moves by
Salomon Brothers have received
much praise. A
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Classifieds

Last Month's Inland Empire Business HeadlinP
•

.

Riverside

"t.

S

Southern Ca 1forma
San Bernardino

~"'

outhern California employers
are invited to use a free job listing service JIOvided by the Studelt Employment Otlice at Cal Poly
Pomona's Career Center. Employers
can list one-time projects, part-time,
seasonal or summer positions, as well
as full-time positions.
"Our main goal is to list careerrelated positions so students can
obcain the necessary ski& and experiences to be successful in their chosen
careers," said Karen Denison, job
location and developnent specialist at
the Career Center. "Employers can
assist the students and benefit themselves by offering WOit opp!l'lllllitie
to them. We will post any positions
suitable fll" our students."
More than 80% of Cal Poly's
19,000 students must work while
earning a degree. RJ- information on
the free job listing service, call (114)

According to figures recently released by
TRW RED/ Property Data. average home
pnres fell by just o~r I percent in the
month ofApril, compared to a year earlier, while number of homes sold 'K as also
down by around 8 percent.

D

Cal Poly Pomona Offers

F

Average Price of All Homes ($)
250000
200000

150000

1169-2331. 11

100000

Inland

50000
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Appropriations Subcommittee
appoved $80 million of funding for
WOit in 1993.
The Monday Morning Group
expressed continued community support for March AFB, including support for a proposal from Congressman
McCandless and me to construct 320
new military family houses to replace
dilapidated units on the base. ln June,
the House Armed Services Committee approved the S38 million McCandless-Brown construction proposal,
which will help bring needed jobs to
our region.
As international and interstate economic competition gets tougher,
regions such as the Inland Empire,
need to fuUy tap all of their available
resources, including universities and
trade schools, ecooomic development
nerships. Iand
ampublic-private
helping to organize
agencies
partan "Inland Empire Economic
Summit" in which business, laoor,
eOicaOOn and government can get
together, analyze our region's
strengths and weaknesses, identify
economic developnent opportunities and chan some concrete cows-

All employers who participaled in
the_wort:-study program received a
$2.50 per hour reimlxirsement of each
student's $5 hourly minimum wage.
Students woriced an average of 12-14
hours per week based on financial
work-study limitations.
Employers benefit not only from
the opportunity to hire college students at relatively low cost, but also
from employing young people eager
to learn about a business or trade. 1n
return, students gain valuable work
experience.
Busiresses or Otganizations inlerested in tlhe work study program may
oblain additional information by conla:ting Nancy Sedcman, coordinator of
the olf<ampus woltstudy program at
the University of Redlands student
developnent cmter, (114) 33~. fl

n••··········

-------------------,

To The Extreme
Auto Enhancing

AUTO PHONE

·-·-·

We come to you

Complete Professional
Detailing

Quality Clothing & Accessories

Exteriors • Interiors • Engines
Autos, boats, motorhomes,
etc.

New· Reaale
Consignment • VIntage
Now Accepting Your Quality
Clothing & Accessories for Resale

1311 E. A LOST A, GLENDORA

$285,000

Fontana

(818) 914-1580

Perfect For Auto
Repair or???

Customized Loans For Business Owners
• l p t•• lUll% l.H.IO 1 u \ aluc ul Uuml·
• \pvulntmL·nl' \lade ,\t \ 'uur ('unH:nh:nlc
• On< lla) Cr<dit .\pprmal
• B~1nkru11hil'' & l'un:llu,un"' O.K.

"0" Point "0" Fee
Loans
Available

• Sdl·l'm(Jin)f.'d C).h,,
• HU.E \tJtJral,al \nal)••h

• lli~h Jh-hl l.u.on O.K.
• '" l phunlll'l''

Michele Combs

Universal

Commercial zoned property •
including office. five bays with e
completely fenced • Alarm • With
finance.

Wayne J. Young

of Fontana

Hm: (714) 350-9180 ·Page (714) 872~584. Off. (714) 356.0333

SBA
LOANS AVAILABLE

Le~aers

·~~1

545 N . l.4ountain Ave., Suite 109, Upland CA 91786 (714) ~20-3101 FAX (714) 11411-72!13

ACT NOW to take advantage of unlimited opportunities
to experience worlds of discovery at the

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY MUSEUM
0

Average Price of Existing Homes ($)

because they don't
want people to know
it's out there as an

250000

The San Bernardino County Museums Foundation
invites YOUR business to join the

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM

200000

Learn how your business, clients, and employees can benefit
through Museum involvement

150000

Inland Actial mtmbtrs meet wilh CongrtS.l711111 Geuge Bru.m in W~ to
d«JW Inlaid Empire eronomic i.r.sws. From IL:ft 10 righi: Joe Bonadiman, Bonadi111111'1 Engilwring Alsociclfes; Ken Palltrson, ~and Payne CPA's; Evlyn Wilclll',
M~ TmlfXJ'OrJ Services; Lois lAlltr Kowdy, Lois Lautr, Inc.; Congress- Geuge Brown; Geuge Voigt, Security llfVtSiml!nl/Manogemmt Co. and PrGdmt tfInlaid Actioft,· David Voigt, AmtriciJn Drtom Proptrties; ClulckObtrshaw,
Clud Obtrshaw Toyota; Dt7/me Jolulsott, The ](Tdan Co.; Allm Greshan, Gr~

100000

50000

LAUGHLIN ASSOCIATES, INC.
1000 E. Wllliem St Carson City, toN 89701

1-800/648-0966 FAX (702)883-4874

s1tam. Vamer,Savage,Nolm tl1ildm; JwJilhBtney,SCNihtnaCalifOO!iaGasCo.;
and Ed "Dik" Hill, RtQ/ Esla1e AppriUtr.

0

Average Price New Homes ($)

00 creatioo and economic issues
b the Inland~ ~a~
ful boost in May dumg the amual W&Wngloo citizen ~ visls
of "Inland Action" from Sao
Bernardino County Rlthe "Mooday
Morning Group" from Riverside
County.
Major issues pursued by Inland
Action included the redevelopmelt of
Norton AFB, San Bernardino's bid
for a 5,000-job defense accounling
facility, and comoued funding for the
Sanla Ana River flood coolrol J10jecl,
which will tmg $1 billion of federal
construction wort and jobs to our
region over the next 10 years. I've
warted 1D get hir:al funding b dill
projea. and iD early Jlllle, a Houe

]

200000
50000
100000
50000
0

For further information, contact
Linda Nordstrand at (7H) 798-8570

Aprfl1992

April1991

DatD provided by TRW RED!.

Above illllJtratioiiS by Terryll Smith.

es of action for the bmefit of our
region.
The "'nnand Empire Economic
Summit" wiD be hdd on July 20.
(See Inland Empire Calendar) fl

Local Businesses Asked
to Participate In Work Study
Pn
usinesses and organizations in the Inland Empire
area are encouraged to pu-ticipate in the University of RedlaOOs wort:-study JIOgram resuming in~.
During the last academic year,
86 students were hired for parttDe empoyment in 52 pofk and
noo-pofit <qanizalioos.

B

iS £h.!?.

PORTABLE DISPLAYS
• Ultra-light portab7.111ty
• Solid custom look
• Stunning graphics
• Hand carryable
{
• Easy set-up
• Save on shipping
Systems to Ftt Any Budget•.•

Purchase,LeaseorRent
Reconditioned Units at HugeSavings!

"' ~;( Catering
\y

(714) 920-5090

Co..po ..ate events
Theme. Parlie.s
c:\ ..and Openines
Client App ..eciation
exe.c"'tive Box L .... nches

Call us for other Services...
8920 Vernon Ave. Bte. 124 MontcleJr, CA 91763

• Product
• Public Relations
•Portraits
• Broc:hllf91

• Advenising

Color or Black & White

(714) 711·USS
6722 BrockiOn Ave.

Brockton An:ade
AiYflnide, CA 92506

In the
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International Trade Leads ·

Notices of Default & Trustee Sales
Commercial 4 Or More
Apes: 133 Parlcridge Ave.,
Corona 92632
Delinq.amt: $51,144
De 1inq. date:
7,()IJ91
Assessed '89: $4,563,193
Land value:
$894,598
Bldg. value: $3,668,595
Loanamt:
$447,00>
Loan dale.:
1,()3/86
Last so Id:
4,()6189
Trustee: Slandard T D Setvice Co, Concord
Thlsteel. FNHOW419
Trustor. Cambio Parlcridge
Meadows, 133 Partridge
Ave., Colma 92632
APt 122-140-009
Commercial 4 Or More
Apts: I087 Circle Dr.,
Corona 91720
Delinq. amt:
$25,835
Delinq. date:
3/15192
Assessed '89: $766,831
SI78,507
Landvaiue:
Bldg. value: $588,324
$1,950,00>
Uwlamt:
1..£81 dale.:
3mt89
L&usold:
3m/89
Trustee: Serrano Recon~ Co, Irwindale
1hlslcd: 89001
Trustor: Aora M. Snell,
1087 Circle Dr., Corona
91720
APt 117-3:!).()S7

Trustor: Cleo 0. Hayden,
66860 Flora, Desert Hot
Spgs92240
AP##639-252-Q48-5
Agri - Non-renewa I Ag
Prsrv Cnuct Vacant Land,
Rivaside
Delinq. amt: $182,434
Delinq. date:
'l/}.1/92
Assessed '88: s184,268
Land value:
$184,268
Loan amt:
$986,874
Loan date:
'1/}.lfXJ
Trustee: Chicago Tille Co,
San Bernardino
Trusteelt. 3988-39
Trustor: Eugene Gavrych,
P.O. Box 398, San Jacinto
92383
AP##455-l(X).{)15-7
Property Address: 0 N.
Laurel Ave1 Rialto 92345
Delinq. amt: $35,283
De1inq. date:
3/15/92
Assessed:
s170,850
Bldg. value: SI70,850
Loan amt:
$1,600,00>
Loan dale:
5/15/'6i
Last so 1d:
1/13188
Trustee: Homefed Bank,
San Diego
Trusteelt. T-13769-801
liustor. David L Horowitz,
117 W. 4dJ St., SaJU Ana
92701
APt 239-192-11

Mise Commercial: 52447

Address: Vacant

Harrison St., Coachella

Property

92236

Land, San Bernardino
Delinq. amt:
$38,488

Delinq. amt.: $3,280,963
Delinq. dille:
4fJ4/92
Assessed '84: $586,793
Land value:
$45,785
Bldg. value: $541,(0
1..£81 amt:
$51,524
Leal dale:
8131/P!l
Last sold:
MH/64
Trustee: Stan Shaw Corp.
Anabc:im Hills
Trusteet: FIEL NO 6237!Trustor: Israel G.
Deleon, 51.298 Hiway 86,
Colcbella 92236
APt765-164.m2
M.llc Commclcial: 66370
Piftoo Blvd.. Delelt Hot
Spp
DelDI-1011.:
$60.248
Delmq. dale:
1J12J92
AlleSielt
$199,()50
lMid value:
$22.38S
Bldg. value: $176,665

LOE IIJII.:

S95.oo>
ll/1J/78

Leal dille:
'Jnslee: Sholholle Sc:nice
Corp, Riwnide

n.d: RS 9226-W

Delinq. date:
9/14fXJ
Loan amt:
$35,00>
Loan date:
4,()5fXJ
Last sold:
3,()1188
Trustee: First American
Title Ins Co, San Bernardino
Trusteel: ORDER #
128532-DN
Trustor: Me 1 Yarmat,
19107 Hiway 18 1106,
Apple Valley
APt473-24:ul3
Property Address: Vacant
Land, San Bc:rnardftl
Delft! amt:
31,793

Delft! dale:
4114192
l..oM IIJIL:
~
l..oM dale:
4,01190
Trustee: Summit Foreclosure Svc Corp, Hesperia (619)244-3535
'l'rullcdf: fJ'/6
Tnlssor: JoseF Alvarez.
1037 W. 11th St., San
Bc:rMrdino 92411
APt 139-121-09

Property Address: Vacant
Land, San Bernardino
Delinq. amt:
S26,452
Delinq. date:
4/0W2
Loan arnt:
$25,00>
Loan date:
3110!69
Last sold:
2/(Jl/84
Trustee: Community T D
Services, Colton (714)
370-3232
Trusteelt. TS-2531-S
Trustor. James M Gebhart,
6137 Idylwild Ct., Rialto
91376
AP##239-272-16
Property Address: Vacant
Land, San Bernardino

Delinq. amt:
$24,183
Delinq. date:
'2/01/}2
Loan arnt:
$200,00>
Loan dale:
5,()3fd5
Trustee: Mid Ca1 ScrvX:es,

Trusteelt: 4033-39
Trustor: The Caryn
Development Co, 13750
Summit Ave., Downey
90240
AP##~J-06

Vacant Vacant Land, San
Bernardino
Del inq. arnt:
$40,064
3f}hfn
Delinq. date:
$29,005
Assessed:
Land value:
$29,005
$875,00>
Loanamt:
Loan date:
12/lfJfXJ
Trustee:
Summit
Foree Iosure Service, Hesperia (619)244-3535
Trusteelt. 973
Trustor: Hsiang<hieh Liu,
P.O. Box 2026, Montclair
91763
AP#I 394-051-14

Trusteelt. FC 3949
Trustor: Mohamed W.
Karawia, 6827 Emerald
Ct., Fontana 92335
Property Address: Vacant
Land, San Bernardino

Delinq. amt: $5,551,951
Delinq. date:
IOOI,CJI
Loan amt:
5,250,00>
Loan' date:
11/19/86
Trustee: Olicago Title Co,
San Bernardino
Thlsteel: 399640
Trustor: Norsun Partners,
1920 S. Sunwest Ln., San
Bernardino 924m
AP##I41-372-33
Property Address: Vacant
Land, San Bernardino

Delinq. amt: S6,T71,036
Del inq. dale:
12/3 VJI
Loan amt: $1,223,871
Loan dale:
7/14f)l
Lastsold:
'l){Il{76
Trustee: Imperial Bancorp,
Inglewood (310)417-5710
Duslee*: 1RUSTEE SER-

VI<Ei14730
Trustor: Southern Calif
Sile Facililes, P.O. Box D,
Olino911*l
APt~201-IO

\¥ant 13750 Sunvnit Av.,
Downey 90240
Delinq. amt:
$44,747
Del inq. date:
KJ/27!9t
Assessed '88: s105,992
Land value:
$105,992

Leal amt.:
$637,(XX)
Loan dale:
4(l7!89
Last sold:
Y31td8
1hlsl£e: Chicago lltle Co,
SID BernaldDl

BIdg. size:
1,536
Trustee: T D Service Co,
Orange

Trustee#: Ll37252
Trustor: Chomg R Chen,
833 W. Valley Blvd.,
Colton92817
AP##I62-272-21

~

Light Industrial: 19420 S.
Augusta CL, Ontario
Delinq. arnt: $198,337
Delinq. date: 12.{)1!91
Assessed:
$922, II0
Land value:
$214,973
Bldg. value: $707,137
Loan amt: $3,400,00>
Loan date:
(V18fXJ
Trustee: Trustors Security
Service, Corona De I Mar
(7I4)675-m8
Trustee#: CF92774
Trustor: Cedar Business
Park Ltd, 369 San Miguel
#385, Newport Beach
92660

Delinq. amt: $60,243
$23,598
Assessed 85:
$23,598
Land value:
$60,00>
Loanamt:
2/(JlfXJ
Loan date:
5{]9fd5
Last sold:
Trustee: Summit ForeeIosure Service, Hesperia
(619)244-3535
Trusledt: 969
Trustor: Donald R Jr
Haller, 11474 Goss Rd.,
Baldy Mesa 92371
AP##404-012-'19

General Office: 202 Airport Dr., San Bernardino
Delinq. amt:
$70,894
Delinq. date:
2.{}1/92
Assessed '84: $3,198,(1!3
Land value:
$404,581
Bldg. value: $2,793,502
Loan amt: $3,725,00>
Loan dale:
4(]3186
Last sold:
3/13/84
Bldg. size:
46,216
Trusree: Ticor Tille Ins Co

Covina

Vacant Vacant Land, San

AP#I 113~1-01

ofCA,R~

Vacant Vacant Land, San
Bernardino
Delinq. amL:
$24,130
Delinq. date:
~)1,.91
Assessed '88:
$17,956
Land value:
$17,956
Loan amt:
$197,300
Loan date:
9/')fJ/89
Lastsold:
Wltd8
Lot size:
5,994
Trustee: Specialized Inc,
Carpinteria
'~'rusted: 92-28501CA
Trustor: Kevin Dale
Powell, IOClO E. washingm,Colkln
AP##l017-112-72
Warehouse: 833 W.
Valley Blvd., Colton
92817
Delinq. amL: $117,885
Delinq. dale:
9/(J}/)1
Assessed '89: $2,154,693
Land value:
$554,693
Bldg. value: $1,600,00>
Loan amt:
$1,470,00>
Loan date:
S/{J1~
L&u sold:
3I3IW9
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Trusledt: 10295-<XiSB
Trustor: Sierra Commercenter, 3 Corporate #100,
NeWJX>TI Beach 92660

Corxlo/C(H>p Planned Unit
Dev: 8167 Vineyard Av.
#105, Ranclx> Cucamonga
91730
De Iinq. arnl:
S77,(]76
De Iinq. date: 12.{) Jf)l
Assessed '86:
$84,897
Land value:
$65,370
Bldg. value:
$19,527
Loan amt:
S77,700
Loan date:
1/31/86
Last sold:
1/31/86
Bldg. size:
1,086
Lot size:
1,086
Trustee: Gray & End,
Milwaukee (414)224-1235
Trustee#: BIG3074C
Trustor: Kevin R Bishop,
8167 Vineyard Ave. #105,
Ranclx> Cucamonga 91730
AP##20!-193-66
Citrus: Vacant Land, San
Bernardino
$51,209
Delinq. amt:
5,()1!91
Delinq. date:
$9,(]75
Assessed '89:
$4,224
Land value:
Bldg. value:
$4,851
$245,00>
Loanarnt:
Loan date:
2/19!68
Last sold:
4/lltd9
Trustee: Equitable Deed
Co, Glendale
Trustee#: L92-634l.BH
Trustor: AJabama Sixteen,
11511 Malcolm Ave1 Los
Angeles 90024
AP##29UJ71-25
Source.' REDWC lnfosystems, Inc., Placenlia, CA.
For further information
call (714)237-T/00.

AP##J41-411~

Angelea County

o.ange County
Ri--'de County
Sen Bem..-dino County
Sen Diego County

Receive (2) addobonal week& aennce FRE£
with purch... of your 1st montha ..-..ce.
,..~~10....,-..-an-OM.r

...,.10~WT1MDVT~

Call (800)2~EDLOC Now!
FREE Sample Upon,_..

For Further assistance with the following tratk leads contact the CffD at
(714) 274-4820.

95039Toys
96131 Pocket Lighters, Gas
Fueled, Non-Refillable
95059 Festive, Christmas Articles, carnival Magic Tricks and
Joke Articles
Comments: This private company
wants to distribute small toys, souvenirs and joke articles through its
sales network. in the south-east
region of Hungary. Another branch
of the company is interested in coorperating with American companies in
manufacturing packaging material
for foods to be processed in
microwave ovens, and also for
chilled and frozen food . The company would transfer into the partnership its sales contacts and a complete
kitchen facility with a capacity of
4,000 portions.
Post Contact: Glgallagher/Aromvari.
Contact: Mr. Lajos Agoston, managing director, Zafir Ltd., H-6800
Hodmezovasarhely, Deak F.U.l5.,
Hungary. Phone: (36-62) 44-284 .
Fax: (36-62) 42-019.
Please Send a Copy of Your
Response to: Commercial Section
(FCS-TOP), American Embassy,
Budapest, Hungary. APO AE 092135270.
847759 Machinery, For Molding
or Forming Rubber or Plastics
841989 Machine for Material
Treatment by Temperature
Comments: This shareholding company is manufacturing chemicals
(wood charcoal, solvents, acetic acid,
glues and resing, bitumene, etc.). It
seeks joint venture partners for the
reconstruction of a wood charcoal
plant, for the building of an active
carbon plant, a rubber pyrolythic
plant and a pectin powder producing
plant, for enlarging an existing glueresin plant and for building a wooden
pallet manufacturing plant Projects
can be handled separately. Project
costs vary between ??'!??????? of
invesnnent is below one year with
every project.
Post Contact: Glgallagher/Aromvari.
Contact: Mr. Sandor Bodas, managing director, Erdokemia PLC, H1053 Budapest, Veres Paine U.l7.,
Hungary. Phone: (36-1) 118-1360.
Fax: (36-1) 117-1636.
Please Send a Copy of Your
Response to: Commercial Section
(FCS-TOP), American Embassy,
Budapest, Hungary, APO AE 092135270

870421 Trucks, Diesel Engine,
GVW 5 Metric Tons
620444 Women 's or girls'
Dresses
22083 Whiskies
Comments: This private trading
company is situated approximately
20 miles from Budapest on a main
road leading to the south. It has several premises where it wants to sell
used American Trucks under 3.5
metric tons. In the shops they want
to sell American consumer goods
items (alcoholic beverages,
cigarettes, etc.) and cheap textile garments.
Post Contact: Glgallagher/Aromvari.
Contact: Mr. Tamas Szalai, managing director, Opifex St., H-2340
Kiskunlachaza, Rak.oczi F. U. 72. ,
Hungary. Phone: (36-24) 30-382 (no
English). No fax.
Please Send a Copy of Your
Response to: Commercial Section
(FCS-TOP), American Embassy,
Budapest, Hungary. APO AE 092135270. Refer to: P0022.
901819 Electro-Diagnostic
Apparatus
901841 Dental Drill Engines
901811 Electrocardiographs
Comments: This is a private medical
trading and servicing company. they
seek partners to set up a private hospital at the Lake Balaton as well as to
build an retirement home. The contribution of the foreign partner into
the partnership could be all necessary
hospital equipment as well as capital.
The company has representation in
the USA address: 2121 Ygnacio V.
Rd. E/103, Walnut Creek, CA 94599;
Mr. Istvan Borocz M.D., Phone
5101937-2800.
Post Contact: Glgallagher/Aromvari.
Contact: Dr. Katalin Panczel, managing director, Medik. Ltd., H-8600
Siofok, Deryne U.6., Hungary. Phone
(36-84) 11-320.
850161 AC to DC Converters
Comments: Product Data: Detailed
Product Description: AC to DC converters Lokva or less capacity. Product Specifications/Technical Data:
On chasis ready to mount in cabinet.
Quantity: 50 per year. US Dollar
Value: 250,000 US Dollars. Purchase
Needed: As soon as ppssible. Other
Information: Product must meet the
sine weave requirement.
Response Data: Response Language: English. Best Way to
Respond: Fax. From: Manufacturer
only. Information Desired From US

Firm: Price list. Primary Buying Factor: Availability, price. Other Information: NA.
Company Data: Type of Business:
Manufacturer of battery chargers and
DC power systems. Year Established:
1974. Number of employees: I 0.
Annual Sales: Under I million Canadian dollars • (One Can. dol. = .83
US dol.). Member of Business
Chamber: No . Bank Name and
Address: Bank of Nova Scotia, 2020
University, Montreal, Quebec H3A
2A5 . US Firms represented : NA .
Other Information: NA.
Post Contact: Thazan/Gwalser
Contact: Mr. Paul Mailhot, Cigentec
Inc., 4511 Rue Levy, Montreal, Quebec H4R 2L8. Phone: (514) 7457550. Fax: (514) 745-7553.
Please Send a Copy of Your
Response to: Commercial Section
(FCS-TOP), American Consulate
General, Montreal Quebec, Dept of
State, Washington D.C. 20521-5510.
Refer to: P0039.
89019 Vessels
Comments: This private company is
interested in setting up a joint venture with suppliers of self-propelled
river vessels around 1500 tons capacity each, and of combined river/sea
container vessels. Tile river vessels
will be used throughout Europe as
the channel connecting the Danube,
the Rhine and the Main will be
opened in September 1992. The container vessels will serve transportation needs between central Europe
and the Middle-East. The Hungarian
company will provide the cargo,

operational management, the crew
and trading opportunities.
Post Contact: Glgallagher/Aromvari.
Contact: Capt. Sandor Finkei, managing director, Hungarian Maritime
Services Ltd., H-1095 Budapest.
Nagyvasartelep, Hungary. Phone:
(36-1) 186-3593. Fax: (36-l) 1341309.
Please Send a Copy of Your
Response to : Commercial Section
(FCS-TOP), American Embassy,
Budapest, Hungary. APO AE 092135270. Refer to: POOl! .
84385 Machinery for Meat or
Poultry Preparation
Comments: Penomah is a meat processing company in about one hour's
drive from Budapest. The factory
has a porlc and beef chopping plant
recently built with the most up-tcdate machinery. Tiley need a matching modem slaughterhouse as the
present old one does not suit the
requirements of USDA. An investment of aroud US$ 3.7 million is
needed E.G. in joint venture agreement.
Post Contact: Glgallagher/Aromvari.
Contact: Factory Director, Penomah
Factory, H-2700 Cegled, Dohany,
U.l4., Hungary. Phone: (36-20)11112. Fax: (36-20) 11-452.
Please Send a Copy of Your
Response to: Commercial Section
(FCS-TOP), American Embassy,
Budapest, Hungary. APO AE 092135270. Referto: P0025.

"'lHANK
"OUfOR
HOlDING"
.-.hello?

Your company may not leave cal!ers 'on-hoi~' this long......
But AllY.~ 'on-hold' can seem like an eterruty, unless you
provide them with v_a\uable jnforma_rion tha_t can he_lp them
make informed deciSions about domg busmess Wlth your
company.
Creative ~u.iio Mar/(f.ti.ng
(714) 550-9550
"Crtati"lJ tfu im.aee your C011tfHU1Y tfucrvu
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29 Pabm News Journal, 57533 19 Palm
Hwy, Yucca Valley, CA 92284, American
Journal Publisbing
1880 Building Partnership, 1880 E
"WaWngtm St. Co!IOO, CA 92324, lcr'en
Denier
A Business Serva Co., 1403 S Dahlia
Ave, Ontario, CA 91762, Thaddeus Nagy
A Ooser Look Home Inspection Ser·
vice, 28191 Calico Dr, Barstow, CA
92311, Loonie Swartz
A. Albin Realty, 7300 VISta del Aguila,
Riverside, CA 92509, Philip Albin
Abacla Financial Co., 5 E CitM Ave I
I, Redlands, CA 92373, Natiooal Mortgage Cap.
Academic Funding, 2348 Slerling Ave I
403, San Berrailino, CA 92404, Gregory
Foofham
Aa:elerated Appi'IIRI Co, 12025 Buckthorn Dr, Moreno Valley, CA 92557,
'IenyJooes
Accelerated Mortgage Funding, 2941
Tennessee Ct, Riverside, CA 92506,
Richlwd Jdmm
Advanced Educatioa AsiJoc., 42031 San
Jose Dr, San Jacinto, CA 92583, John
HeDke
Advarxed Environmeatal Solutions,
14270 7th St Unit 5, Victorvi!Je, CA
92392, Susan Ryan
African Business Network, 917 W
Springfield St, Upland, CA 91786,
Edward CwmJings
Albert Paralegal Investment Service,
356 W Valley Blvd, Colton, CA 92324,
BiDy Allert
Alpha 0mep Realty, 517 N Mountain
Ave II 118, Upland, CA 91786, Ronald
Slictdlllln
Ambition Computer Tedmology, 82380 Miles 11110, Indio, CA 92201,
Guadalupe Juneucz
.wet PlaJmiDg Cmkr, 1881 Ccmnrzcentc:r E Sre 120, San Bcmardioo, CA
920, Pefer Mesad
Avionce Mortgage Senices, 15220
Coomcbe Rd, Apple Valley, CA fJ1JCT7,

oms Crosby

B E B Computer Systems &
CODA!tJna, 13664 RUIIIIing Spings Dr,
Olino, CA 91709, Bruce Beaucllalql
B F A Ralty & Mortgage Services,
12396 .Emeraldsfooe Dr, ViclOrville, CA
92392, RDdolfo Bernabe
BKk Home Apln Coast. Co, 27219
Hwy 189, Blue Jay, CA 92317, Joseph
~

lldeJ Rally, 41945 .Sib St, Thmecula.
CA 92S90. Jean Bailey

BUer Bledric. 204!5 Las Coiinu Cir,
CDona. CA 91719,1Dotby Bam
1111111n1*J AnaneJ'I GnMip. 3Im N
OriDp Sl Sle 150, Riw:nide. CA 92501,
Rdlat Bcllilo
Bu1Ln11*J Law Oflll:lllt !519 Calhoun
C1r. Can1aa. CA 91719, Rebert Winter·
botiiD

........-SmleJ c-DdloBt 16981

Vil'laoa Sle H. Sin IJieF, CA 92127,
~Coalllucdcll
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Blackmore Financial Services, 6800
Nguyen
Federal Compliance, 2853 S Lassen
Indiana Ave Ste 250, Riverside, CA
Countryside Realty, 28266 Front St,
Ave, Ontario, CA 91761, Slavatore Salzil92506, Ronald Blaclarore
Temecula, CA 92590, Tan A Leevers &
lo
Blasco Real Estate & Investments, 545
Assoc I.
Friends or Ross Perot, 730 II Country
N Mountain Ave Ste 205, Upland, CA
Creative Energy Group, 24369 Grouse
Club Dr #I F4, Palm Desert, CA 92260,
91786, Ron Blasco
Ln, Murrieta, CA 92562, Im Roland
Richard Frohman
Blue Diamond Realty, 410 W 13th St,
DR F"mancial Services, 40879 WashingFuture II Communications, 3900 Tyler
Perris, CA 92570, Marcella Carroll
ton Ave, San Jacinto, CA 92583, David
St, Riverside, CA 92503, Kevin Teasie
Cal F"mancial Services, 13049 Nineb<n:
Rothennez
Gabriel Construction, 3926 Tomlinson
St, Moreno Valley, CA 92553, Peter
Domenic Const. Co Etc, 353 Belair
Ave, Riverside, CA 92503, Jesus
0stapow
Drive, Blue Jay, CA 92317, Maie Carlo
Rodriguez
Calco Properties, 27636 Ynez Rd,
Donald Dudley Dental Technologist,
Gilligan Construction & Develop., 232
'TI:nn:ula, CA 92591, Elinor Minge
9193 Sierra Ave, Fontana, CA 92335,
Greens pot Blvd, Big Bear City, CA
Caico Graphks, 2128 S Grove Ave Ste
Dmald Dudley
92314, James Gilligan
C, Ontario, CA 91761, Delphus Ingraham
Dopp Properties, 38356 Cherry Valley
Hall Publishing, 1211 W Acacia Ave,
Calirornia Appraisal Services, 25567
Blvd, BeallllUit, CA 92223, David Dopp
Hemet, CA 92543, Roy Hall
Camino Castillo, Moreno Valley, CA
East West Construction Co., 1661 La
Hamilton/James Industrial Real Estate,
92553, David Golka
Paz Ave, Ontario, CA 91764, Jerry Mah
8350 Archibald Ave Apt 201, Rancho
California Mortgage Co., 104 W "C"SL
Envirotech, 10357 Meadow Creek Dr,
Cucarrmga, CA 91730, John Burns
12a!, Ontario, CA 91762, Isaac Pereira
Moreno Valley, CA 92557, George
Hawkeye Property Consulting, 2185 w
Cameo Property Mangement & Real
Thomas
College Ave Apt 3154, San Bernardino,
Estate, 22315 Canyon Lake Dr S,
Esgate Engineering, 698 CUtwood Ln,
CA 92407, Craig Rooney
Canyon Lake, CA 92587, Sharon HardRiverside, CA 92506, Brian Esgate
Health Connection, The, 7990 Limonite
wick
Etiwanda Home, 6795 Etiwanda Ave,
Ave Ste C, Riverside, CA 92509, William
Capital Mortpge lnvesbnents, 1119 S
Rancho Cucaloonga, CA 91739, Edward
Foker
Milliken Ave I A, Ontario, CA 91761,
Siahaan
Help-U-SeU Real Estate of' Corona, 201
Robert Coberly
Extended Micro Technology, 2738 S
E 6th St, Corona, CA 91719, H US of
Ceutury 11 Hardy's Mountain Realty,
Colonial Ave, Ontario, CA 91761, Roy
Coooa Inc.
31920 Hilltop Blvd., Running Springs,
Dauni.la
Herrera Comtruction, 5257 Magnolia
CA 92382,1tddy Hardy
FAMC 0 Property Investments, 11345
Ave, Riverside, CA 92506, Todd Herrera
Century Builders, 140 Fulmar Ct,
Ainsley Ave, Riverside, CA 92505, Paul
High-Tech Digital Networks, 27715
Coltoo, CA 92324, Petru Furdui
Velasco
Please Su Pag~ 73
Chino Oflke Supply Co., 12163 Central I---:::-=-::-=------..!--------=~--Ave,Clrino,CA91710, YunKim
r -----------------------.,
Classlco Real Estate Investments,
13069 Bums Ln. Redlands, CA 92373,
MarilynHafennalz
CoDege Bound Financial Services, 1211
W Acacia Ave, Hemet, CA 92543,
'--"-;.. n-.:va1
S...,...-- .-......,
College Scholarship and Fund, 3233
Grand Ave I N142, Chino, CA 91709,
Kent Pham
Colege Tuition Servica,
dl St II
14270 7
5-146, Victorville, CA 92392, Russell
OaOOerlin
Colegjate Flnandal Servic:a, 1791 Fre-

montia Dr, San Bernardino, CA 92404,
Shawn Hicks
.
Computerman Services, The, 1637 W
Valencia St, Rialto, CA 92376, Eugene
Edualino
Construction Environment Concepts,
39754 Roripaugh Rd, Temecula, CA
92591, David Alary
Construction Obellsco, 7536 Bloom
Way, Riverside, CA 92504, Rogelio
Lopez
Coasllmer Gurdian's, 2601 del Rosa
Ave Sle 246, Slm BenadD>, CA 92404,

Palricia I Amwris
~ & CIIIYa, AtfGmeJI At Law,
619 W Gland Blvd, Ccxma. CA 91720,
AmalkrCmm
CorciDI E,e c.e, 900 S. Mal St.l206,
01ona. CA 917lJJ, Jdes 1llvidiiiJ
Corporate Space Plannlag, 6914 del
Rosa PI, Riverside, CA 92504, Martel
La*r
Colmb)lide .,..., 2210 Griffin Way '
103, Corona, CA 91719, Dr. Anthony
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CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
FAX or MAIL
FAX 714-391-3160

1
1

II
1
I

I
I DISPLAY RATES: S70(mch; I" min. LINE RATES: $!1.6Snine; 6
I lines min. Avg. 30 charocters/line. Frequency discounts available

I
I

for BOTH display .t line. CONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARGE:
I $15/luertloa. Bos I will be asalped by tbe publisher. Fill out
I form below Ia full. Use •ddltloa•l abed of p•per for •d copy.
Type or write cle•rly. All ads must be pre-p•ld - ao esceptloas.
Send check, M.O., Visa, M/C, AmElt. Deadlines: 20th of the
preceeding month for the following month.
SPECIAL: I Col. x 3" $175 per insertion- 2 insertion minimum.

Category: - - - - - - - - - - - - - A1J Copy: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Date(s) of Insertion:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Amount Enclosed: - - - - - - - - - - - - Name: ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company:---------------...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Add~u:

City, State: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Credit Card 1: - - - P h o n e : - - - - - - - - Exp. D a t e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - To Mail This Form, Send to:

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
3281 East Guasti Road, Suire 490
Ontario, CA 91761
Phone orders also accepted- Call (714) 391-1015

-----------~-----------
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Baroni Rd, Romoland, CA 92585, Fred

Liule
Higher Source Satellites, 6155 Palm
Ave, San Bernardino, CA 92407,
Camt'JOO Cutler
Higbmarks Really, 11076 Los Olivos
Dr. Moreno Valley, CA 92557, Norman
Evans
Hjll<;ide F'mancial Services, I 0313 Lake
Summit Dr, Moreno Valley, CA 92557,
Charles Hill
Hispanic Business Network, 3665
McKenzie St, Riverside, CA 92503, Fermin Mesina
Home Buyers Realty, 22545 Barton Rd
#I 100, Grand Terrace, CA 92324, Joe
AI beltS
WM, 10329 Pepper St, Rancho Cucarronga. CA 91730, Herbert Liule John
J B Computers, 405 E Latham Ave,
Hem:t. CA 92543, John Brookshier
Joshua Tree Inn, 6125919 Palms Hwy,
Joshua Tree, CA 92252, Evelyn Shirbroun
Jr F'illerup Associates-Architects, 2200
Business Way Ste 100, Riverside, CA
92501, James Fillerup
Kim's Construction, 13434 Cap de
Crews, Qtino, CA 91709, Kim Tsiamis
Kirby Realty, 35130 Date St, Yucaipa,
CA 92399, Dale Kirby
Kut & Kurl Beauty Salon, 5490 Village
Dr It B, Victorville, CA 92392, Marsha
White
L N Civil Engineers, 12188 Humboldt
PI, Olino. CA 91710, L.oog Nguyen
L P F Mortgage, 43500 Ridge Park Dr #I
201, Temecula, CA 92590, CD M Group
Inc.
Landes Financial Group, 41689 Enterprise Cir N Ste 228, Temecula, CA
92590, Donald Landes
Landy Mortgage, 1271 Columbia Ave It
F5, Riverside, CA 92507, Chris Pham
Lolli'l Employment Agency, 9030 Sierra
Ave Ste H, Fontana, CA 92335, Maria
carrion
Lou Riddle Construction, 29583 Cara
Way, Tam:uia, CA 92591, Louis Riddle
M C l Computer Consulting, 9695
Bimlingham Ave, Riverside, CA 92509,
Michael Di Car Lantonio
Mac Computer Inc., 8977 Foothill Blvd
I G, Rancho CUcarrmga, CA 91730,
Manpower Temporary Services, 998 N.
D SL, San Bemardino. CA 92410, Manpower Inc. of San Bernardino
Me Kee Bros Grading, 16275 Porter
Ave, Riverside, CA 92.504. Gary Livengood
Me Kelvey Comtruction, 1906 Canyon
Rd, Redlands, CA 92373, Paul Me
Kelvey
Med Lease Co., 6870 Canyon Hill Dr,
Riverside, CA 92506, Carstens Marrero
Children
Medical Assessment Systems, 6363
Riley Way, Riverside, CA 92509, Michael

Lindsay

J
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Medical Imaging Staffing Services,

25517 Los Cabos Dr, Moreno Valley, CA
9255~, Manin Zeledon
MediCal OffiCe Services, 1128 E Grand
Blvd, Corona, CA 91719, Elvin
R~guez
.
MediCal Offtce Services, 16743 Stallion
PI, Ri~erside, CA ~· ~ity Holmes
Memfee Valley Fmanc1al, 27851
Bradley Rd Ste 150, Sun City, CA 92586,
D W Hemm Enterprises Inc.
Mission Link Investors II, 30713 Riverside Dr, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530, Evereu
Manfredi
Mojave Graphics, 568 Fairmont Dr, San
Bernardino, CA 92404, Joel Moon
Montclair Chamber or Commerce,
5220 Renito SL, Montclair, CA 91763,
Chamber of Commerce, Montclair
Montclair M R I, 5405 Arrow Hwy #I
112, Montclair, CA 91763, Diagnositc
Imaging Service
Moonridge Area Real Estate, 40588 Big
Bear Blvd., Big Bear Lake, CA 92315,
Robat Slagle
Mountains Community Hospital, 29101
Hospital Road, Lake Arrowhead, CA
92352, San Bernadino Mtns Corrununity
Hospital Dist.
Mountainview Construction Services,
30093 Apricot Ave, Nuevo, CA 92567,
Edward Perry
National College Resources Services,
1737 N Alice Ave, Rialto, CA 92376,
Rayroond Shipley
National Scholarship Services, 909
Anmry Rd #I 342, Barstow, CA 92311,
James Holton
Nei&Jn Management Co., 18400 Mon·
tezuma St Apt 19, Adelanto, CA 92301,
Thoothy Neilson
New Age Communications, 10260
Banyan St, Alta Lorna, CA 91737,
Michael Harting
New Life Health Care, 645 W Ramsey
St, Banning, CA 92220, Chun Kun Kim
New Life Shelter Educational Center,
14883 Rembrandt Dr, Moreno Valley, CA
92553, New Life Shelter Education
New Tech, 18599 Cocqui Rd, Apple Valley, CA 92307, Thomas Potta
New Way Communications & Paging.
24318 Hemlock Ave Ste E5, Moreno Valley, CA 92557, Christine Peterson
Nighthawke Mortgage Services, 23709
Bladtbird Cir, Mcreno Valley, CA 92557,
Odell Ross
Nlshiki Homes, 3633 Inland Empire
Blvd #I 928, Ontario, CA 91764, G T 1
Tedmology Inc.
Norton Air Management Services,
25909 E. Sixth SL, Highland. CA 92410,
Andrew Corzo
Numerical Control Engineering, 3470
N Orangewood Ave, Rialto, CA 92376,
Keith Furman
Nutrition, 155 C St #I 222, Upland, CA
91786, Norberta Guillen
Ocean PacifiC Financial, 6876 Indiana
Ave Ste J, Riverside, CA 92506, Betty
Bell

Oceana Financial Services, 10717 lndiana Ave, Riverside, CA 92503, Mark I
Financial Services
Old Towne Art & Education Center
13615 John Glenn Rd Ste C, Apple Val:
ley, CA 92308, Barbara White
Ontario Airport Hilton, 700 N Haven
Ave, Ontario, CA 91764, Huntington
Beach Co.
P A R Investments, 3045 S Archibald
Ave #I H203, Ontario, CA 91761, Rayroond Aubele
Pacific Credit Bureau, 15353 Bonanza
Rd #I 3, Victorville, CA 92392, Lissie
Gonzalez
Palm Street Apartments, 200 N Palm St
Apt 136, Blythe, CA 92225, Daniel Sinclair
Patriot Inn and Suites, 2830 Iowa Ave.,
Colton, CA 92324, Calif. Hotels Corp.
Perceptive Technology, 33081 Blackwell
Blvd, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530, Lisa
Smbner
Perrormance West Mortgage, 400 N
Mountain Ave Ste 205, Upland, CA
91786, Dennis Marcisz
Practitioners Technical Services, 680 S
Waterman Ave, San Bernardino, CA
92408, Jose A til
Praise Publishing, 1972 W Gilbert St,
San Bernardino, CA 92411, Joann Crawford
Pred'i Computers, 31796 Casino Dr Ste
J, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530, Carol Hopwood
Precision Engineering/S urveying,
11931 Bella VISta Ct. Yucaipa, CA 92399,
Danile Haskins
Precision Real Estate, 21172 Prairie
View Ln, San Juan Capistrano, CA
92679, Keith Phillips
Private Satellite, 33521 Brand St, Lake
Elsinore, CA 92530, Stephen Emerson
Professional Health Consulting Service
1830 Cornrnercenter E, San Bernardino,
CA 92408, Psychiatric & Counseling
Progressive Electronics, 10931 Mendoza
Rd, Moreno Valley, CA 92557, Johannes
Van Der Linden
Promark Realty, 5750 Division St,
Riverside, CA 92506, Nonnan Evans
Q C P Construction, 1149 Pomona Rd
Ste C, Corona, CA 91720, Quad Counties
Plastering
Quad lnf'ormation Services, 1433 N El
Dorado Ave, Ontario, CA 91764, Melanie

CA 92587, Kenneth G. Holt
Raincross Construction Co, 7120 Wmship Way, Colton, CA 92324, Richard
Pettit ·
Rasmussen Investments, 28138 Championship Dr, Moreno Valley, CA 92555,
Steen Rasmussen
Real Estate Development Services, 226
W E St. Ontario, CA 91762, John Jensm
Real Estate Financial Services, 41593
Winchester Rd Ste 100, Temecula, CA
92590, Fasbuk Inc.
Real Estate Marketing & Investment,
8950 Arnold Rte 116, Rancho Cucaroonga,
CA 91730, Alan Palizzi
Regent Publishing Co., 27636 Ynez Rd
Bldg L211, Temecula, CA 92591, Robat
Cross
Renet Financial R C I Mortgage, 32010
Gruwell St, Wildomar, CA 92595, Esther
Rusch
Resort Properties, 77-282 Olympic #1547, Palm Desert, CA 92660, Inalnd County
MtgC01p.
Resort Properties, 28200 Hwy 189
#1240, Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352,
Inland County Mortgage Co
Rice Chiropractic, 14335 Hesperia Rd
Ste 113, Victorville, CA 92392, Valerie
Rice D.C.,
Rich Merlin Realty, 3742 Tibbeus St Ste
100, Riverside, CA 92506, Richard Merlin
Richmond Hill Estates, 73255 El Paseo
Ste 16, Palm Desert, CA 92260, Bobbie
Williams
Riverside Builders, 15285 Washington
St, Riverside, CA 92506, Frank M. Schiavone Construction
Riverside Cnty Law Enfrcmnt Musm,
1500 Castellano Rd, Riverside, CA 92509
S L K Mktg & Research 521 S San Jocinto St, Hetret, CA 92543, Shelley Kuster
Safeguard Busine5S Systems The, 5878
Newcomb St, San Bernardino, CA 92404,
Mary Branon
Sage Fmancial Services, 2941 Coventry
SL, Corona, CA 92719, Wtlliam VIning
Scholarship & More, 2945 Silver Ridge
Dr, Pinon Hills, CA 92372, David Feh
P~~ Su Pag~
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Koruschak
Quality Healthcare Entp., 5225 Canyoo
Crest IX I 71-292, Riverside, CA 92507,
Samuel Gonzales
R & D Computers, 12869 Shiray Ranch
Rd, Moreno Valley, CA 92553, Roger
Kunce
R 8 Color Grafix, 40399 Johnston Ave,
Hemet, CA 92544, Roy Bryant
R J Telecommunication, 11316 Blackstone Ct, Fontana, CA 92335, Richard
Hernandez
Railroad Canyon Chiropractic, 31682
Railroad Canyon Rd I 5, Canyon Lake,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

98% DELIVERABLE
START DATES
OWNER'S NAME
ADDRESSES
TYPE OF BUSINESS
LEGAL STATUS
PHONE NUMBERS

714-474·5992))
MARKETING ART
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Security Loan & Jewelry, 467 W 4th St,
William Ja-gensoo
Riverside, CA 92509, Geruude Tlitiner
Youth Service Fund Program, 9804
San Bernardino, CA 92401 , Arthur Robin
University West Orthopedic Medica~
W R B Medical Sys&erm, 6231 Oaridge
Alder Ave, Bloorrlington, CA 923 16,
Sol del Desierto Travel & Services,
Clarence Tate
Dr, Riverside, CA 92506, Raben Wulfing
81 -880 Carreon Blvd Cl20, Indio, CA
68545 Ramon Rd Ste ClOI , Cathedral
92.202, Capennelsoo & Nagelberg
Western Continentia! Loan Servicing,
Yucaipa News-Mirror, 1041 Calimesa
City, CA 92234, VICtOr Arenas
Vandehey Builders, 22940 San Joaquin
41798 Humber Dr, Tem:cula, CA 92591,
Blvd, Calimesa, CA 92320, Desert ComSoutb County Construction, 29485
roonity Newspaper
Dr E. Canyoo Lake, CA 92587, William
Delxnh Weilen
Crawford Canyon Rd , Murrieta, CA
Vandehey
Wmdow Graphics, 10293 V.a Apolina,
Yucaipa News-Mirror, 35154 Yucaipa
92563, William Schmitt
V$aos West Mortgage, 31600 Railroad
Moreno Valley, CA 92557, Russell Starck
Blvd, Yucaipa, CA 92399, Desen ComSouthern Cal Properties, 1779 E florida
Canyon Rd II K, Canyon Lake, CA
murlity Newspaper
Windrose Properties, 303 10 White
Ave, Hemet, CA 92544, Roo Kisk:ila
92587, James Ayres
Zaven Graphics, 26091 Reynolds St,
Wake Dr, Canyoo Lake, CA 92587, RoseSouthern Calir Investment Groups,
Vasta San Jacinto Realty, 2440 E Florida
Lorna Linda, CA 92354, Vazgen
marie Jack
5440 Hackney UJ., Riverside, CA 92509,
Ave, Hemet, CA 92544, Maio Rodriguez
Ghoogassian
Wmdsbip Graphics, 231 E 40th St, San
Dctn Freeberg
Voitto Publishing, 6839 Sedona Dr,
Bema'dino, CA 92404, Dennis Myers
S0t1tbern Callr Liquidators, 1327
RIDlingcnr.t Lane, Upl;md, CA 91786, ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;WIIWm Warnick
I 1
So.t.bera Calir. Satellite, 28751 Rancho California Rd Ste 104, Thmecula,
CA 92590, Gcuge Tyler
So.tblaDcl ManagemeDt, 303 Brookside Ave I 117, Redlands, CA 92373,

JULY 1992

T E INLAND EMPIRE'S
BUSINESS ALL-STARS?
THE INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL WILL SELECT
FIFTEEN INDIVIDUALS WHO'VE MADE A DIFFERENCE
The Inland Emp~re Business Journal is seeldng your help in
recogrlizing the lnland Empire area's top individuals_ Fifteen
people, one from each category below, will be chosen as the
Annual Inland Empire Business Journal's All-Stars. Those
selected will have demonstrated excellence in business and a
commitment to charitable or public service wort.

IF YOU HAVE THE NEED ....

Timothy Doss

So.tbwest Realty Better Homes and
Gardem, 39840 Los Alamos Rd I 13,
Muniesa, CA 92562, Soulhwest FmanciaiAdvis
Spectrum Flnancial Services, 10602
Trademark Pky N Ste 511 , Rancho
CUcaroonga. CA 91730, Paul Pfeiffer
S... Comtruction Co., 36160 Alamar
Mesa Dr, Hemet. CA 92545, RaJ~ Stone
San City Business Forms, 29983
KiJlington Dr, Sun City, CA 92586,
Rayrmnd WLisoo
Sunc:rest Village Apartments, 3750
Myers St, Riverside, CA 92503, Jim
Olrmled
TRW F"mandal, 10370 Hemet St Ste
370, Riverside, CA 92503, Wll Rivera
Tel-Piu Communications, 13261
Secplia Ave, Olino, CA 91710, Nmn

w.e
Temeaala V*y Laztr Repair, 42387
Avcnida Alvarado Ste 102, Thmecula,
CA 92590, Kevin HeilriJic:r
Temecula Valley S.rpry, 41715
Wmchc::slt:r Rd Ste 103, nm:cuJa. CA
92590, Tlm:nce Aragm, M.D.
'l'llomM ere.wdl CCIIIIStrlldion, 4262
1st St, Riverside, CA 92501 Thomas
Cresswell
Total Haltb N•tritioa & Fitness,
31331 Ashmill Ct, Temecula, CA
92S91, RIIIDI Gcmalc:z
Tcallaupro9tmellt Coaitl KtioD Co.,
1000 N State St, Hemet, CA 92543,
Ridurd Golclalk
U DC Homes, 119 Maple St, Corona.
CA 91720, U DC Hom:s Inc..
U S A Electric, 3485 Ridgeview Cir,
Palm Springs, CA 92264, Anthony

UrsiDo
US PriiiiJIII, 7974 Ha\'al Ave II 120,
Rancho C.woan•mp. CA 91730, Javad
MdnijrJl

u.Mral

WE HAVE THE SOLUTION!
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Please explain why you think
sen. Include information on
his/her business accompl ishmerus in 1991 and hiS/her efforts
to improve the Inland Empire
ma.

A. Finance: Banks, Savings
and Loans, Thrifts and SBA
Lenders

NEED:

Office space without the overwhelming overhead
but with superior secretarial support, fully equipped
conference rooms, reception and lounge areas,
private mailbox, and access to 125 offices across
the US and Europe.

SOLUTION: ONTARIO COMM CENTER
NEED:

Telephone operators and lobby receptionist without
the headaches of hiring, firing, benefits, vacations,
sick days or payroll.

SOLUTION: ONTARIO COMM CENTER

omces.

__________________________________________________________
Company Name __________________________________________________________
Ex~tiveName

A~ffi~----------------------------------------------------------------

B. Health Care: Hospitals,
Medical Oinics, HMOs,
PPOs, Doctors, Dentists, and
Health Care Persormel

Telephone____________________________.Fax ______________________________
______________________________________________________________

C. Woman Entrepreneur

Business performance, philanthropic/civic activity:

Cat~ory

D. Manufacturing
E. Hotels, Meeting Facilities
and Hospitality Industry
F. Education
G. High 1aimolo&Y
H.

A~ting~

1 Lepl Services

Maintenance free copiers, fax machines, state of
the art telephone system, and wordprocessing
equipment.

SOLUTION: ONTARIO COMM CENTER
PLEASE CALL OR STOP BY TODAY SO THAT WE MAY SHOW YOU THE SOLUTION TO
YOUR SERVICE, QUALITY AND VALUE NEEDS_

Industry

K. Commercial Real Estate
Industry

L. Industrial Real Estate
Industry
M. Advertising and Public
Relations

MyName ------------------------------------------------------------Title ________________________________________________________________
Company _____________________________________________________________
A~re~--------------------------------------------------------------

Telephone,____________________________ Fax ______________________________
Primary company services ---------------------------------------------------

N. Retail Merchandising

VII Monlenma II lOS, 'ThmccuJa. CA
1609 s
Grove Ave, Onwio, CA 91761,

****

Please photocopy this entry blank or use a separate sheet of paper to nominate one executive per category•

J. Residential Real Estate
NEED:

c.....- Saftware. 28696

92S90. PIUI Ande:non
lJDift.nlll Flundal

The Inland Empire Business Journal
BUSINESS ALL-STARS

each individual should be cho-

EUgibility:
Individuals must be employed
by firms in the Inland Empire
ma.
All-Stars will be selected in each
of the following categories, but
•nominations can be made without specifying a category:

The All-Stars will be selected by the editors of the Inland
Empire Businus Journal based on the people you nominate.
Winners will be profiled in the October issue of the Inland
Empire Business Journal and honored at an "All Star" Luncheon to be held in October 1992. Please complete the information requested below and mail as soon as possible.

• Ontario Comm Center • 35351nland Empire Blvd, Ontario, CA. 91764 • (714) 941 0333 •

0 . Public Service

To be counted :
Please mail all inlormation to The Inland Emp1re Busmess Journal All-Stars, 3281 E. Guasti Road, Ste 490, Ontario, CA 91761

TENANT
RECRUITMENT

Main Stree•

. .,

Shaping the Future of

Downtown San Bernardino
Ann Harris, Executive Director
Main Street, Inc.
290 North "D" Street, Suite 602
San Bernardino, CA 92401-1706
(714) 381-5037 • Fax (714) 888-2576

